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THE BULLION IN THE BANK AND THE RATE OF 
INTEREST. 

In our Jast number we instituted an inquiry into the effect which 
such an increased supply of gold, as should materially reduce its 
intrinsic value in relation to other commodities, would have upon 
the rate of interest which capital would command nnder those cir- 

cumstances. We endeavoured to show that capital consists alto- 

gether of the surplus of production over consumption accumu- 
lated from time to time; and how that it is represented en- 
tirely by commodities, of which gold and silver form a part, but 
compared with the whole, a very small part. It is true that the 

' value of all other commodities is usually measured by gold or sil- 
ver: but the relative value of all commodities,includiug gold and 

| silver with each other, as well as with all other articles, is deter- 
mined ultimately by the quantity of labour required to pro- 

| duce them. If by some discovery the quantity of labour re- 
quired for the production of any particular article is materially 
lessened, not only will the intrinsic value of the future produce of 

| such commodity be correspondingly reduced, but also that of the 
stock on hand. But all such discoveries, especially when they 
relate’ to articles of every-day use, and which minister to the 
wants and comforts of mankind, are of the greatest value, by 
giving to alla greater command over them on easier terms. A re- 
duction in the cost of producing food or clothing; or any of those 
minerals—such as coal, iron, lead, and copper—which are so much 
used in the production of food, clothing, and shelter, is of imme- 

| diate utility and advantage to the whole human family. Of such 
| commodities the stock on hand at any one time bears but a small 
proportion tothe actual consumption of the world. With gold 

| and silver it is very different. The chief purpose for which they 
| are useful, is as a means of exchange, between members of the 
same community, and for settling the balance of transactions be- | 
tween nations. For this purpose it is of very little importance to 
the world whether the precious metals are abundant or scarce. If 
scarce and of high intrinsic value, a smaller quantity will be re- 
quired for a circulating medium ; if abundant and of less intrinsic 
value, a correspondingly larger quantity will] be required for the | 
same purpose. The only other important use to which gold and 
silver are put is, to make articles of plate, jewellery, &c.—all arti- | 
cles of luxury ratherthan utility. The more abundant these metals 
are, the cheaper such luxuries will become; but there is proba- 
bly no great discovery that could less affect the real condition of 
the world, or contribute less to an increase of general commerce, or | 
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of the well-being of the humanrace. And there is this peculiarity 
in the case of the precious metals—that the actual annuai pro- 
duction and consumption bear a much smaller proportion to the 
entire existing in the world than of any com- 
modity ; so that any material reduction in the quantity of labour 
requisite to produce gold and silver, and a consequent reduction 
of their intrinsic value, while it will be productive of little future 
additional command of the necessaries and comforts of life, will 
diminish in the same proportion the intrinsic value of all the ac- 
cumulated gold and silver throughout the world. So far as they 
are used for making plate, jewellery, &c., thei utility will 
be as great as ever, but their exchangeable value will be 
So far, however, «s they are used as mediums of 

stock other 

less. 
A inge, it is 

plain that an addition must be made to the quantity at present in 
use corresponding with the dimiuution in their intrirsic value, in 
order to circulate the same value of other commodities as they do 
at present. This additional quantity of gold can only be pur 
chased with other commodities which at present constitute a 

portion of our capital ; and thus far a reduction of the value of 
gold will tend to diminish, rather than (as is generally sup- 
posed) to increase the amount of the capital of the country. In 
our article of last week we showed other ways in which a material 
diminution of the intrinsic value of gold would affect the supply 
of and demand for capital ; and which all led to the inference 
that under such an event the rate of interest ld be likely 
rather to than to fall. gut again, we must guard 
remarks, by saying, that however true this reasoning may be, 
yet that any change in the relative intrinsic value of the precious 
metals and other commodities must be so gradual, and extended 
over so long a period of time, even with all the aid of California 

and Australia, that the | exert 
over the current transactions i 

to be very p 

sible to say, in these d 

rise 

influence which such a cha 

of any 
‘rceptible. 

can 
particular mom 
And, again, it is it 
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how far other discoveries may create such a greater abundance of 
other commodities generally, as will in part or in wh neutralise 
the effects of an immense supply of gold and Gold and 
silver may be produced ata cost of labour twenty ~cent. less 

than at present ; but food, clothing, and = shelt iy also be 
produced by new discoveries and improvements at a correspond- 

so that ing reduction, the existing relative \ l Lily 

little altered. 

be but 

But we now come to consider the immediate effects which the 
recent large supply of gold will have upon the m t value of 
capital, or in more common words, the interest of y, under 
the operation of the Bank Act of 1844. It does not necessarily 
follow, because gold has been extensively produced in California, 
as long as there is no material reduction in its va 

Bank of England should hold a larger quantity of it tl 
otherwise have done. We can receive gold — 

that the 

in it would 

abroad only in ex- 
change for our manufactures ; but it is not gold or silver that 
we really want in exchange for them,—it is cotton, wool, silk, 
food, and other commodities, which will enable us acain to repeat 

| the same manufacturing operations, and continue in employment 
and subsistence the same labour as before. It will generally be 
most convenient to import those commodities direct in exel lange 

| for our exports. Gold and silver, if taken in exchanye, are va- 
luable only so far as they enable us to import those commodities 
indirectly from third countries, instead of direct from the 
countries to which our goods are exported. Of co that plan 
is the most profitable to us which gives us the larg ntity o 
those articles of raw material and food which are ¢ tial to 
great industries, whether the importation of them be d 
indirect. But if, from any particular circumsta ; find | 
most profitable at any moment to import ¢ d silve 
from a particular market from which we hay td - 
ported other necessary commodities, and in of 
commodities, then it is evident that such ¢ [pEvot 
add to the permanent stock of the Bank of Eng ib. will 
sooner or later be used for the purpose of furni o.come 

ported. \\ LvOn 
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| striking example of this during the last year. Owing to a great 
demand for grain, flour, and provisions in the United States, they 

| have exported much less to this country during the past year 
| than ir each of the years immediately prior ; and owing to the 
| short crop of cotton, their export of that article was also 
| less. The returns for our extensive exports to the United 
States have, therefore, to a large amount, been made in gold 

tl and silver. But that gold and silver has passed througi 
t! the country to others as fast as it came, in exchange 
‘| for the more important and necessary commodities re- 
i! quired by us. It is only during the last few wecks that any ac- 

cumulation whatever has taken place in the Bank, and even that 
probably would not have occurred but for an accidental circum- 
stance, which is of great import to be considered at this moment. 

| What we allude to is, the accidental cause which has kept the 
bulk of the cotton crop so much behind its usual time in the 
present year. The long drought, and the consequent low state of 
the rivers, which has rendered them not navigable, has been the 
cause of detaining a very large quantity of cotton in the United 
States which would otherwise at this moment have been in Liver- 

| pool. Had that cotton been shipped as usual, it, or which is the 
| same thing, the biils drawn against it, would have furnished the 
means of remitting the sums due to this country: the exchanges 
would have been lower, and the gold would not have come to any- 

| thing like the amount that it has. But all the cotton that can be 
obtained will be required for our extending consumption, and 
must be paid for, though later. It is therefore probable that now, 

| when the temporary obstacle has been removed, the shipments 
| will be as much larger during the next three mouths as they have 
| been smaller during the last three mouths, that a larger supply of 
bills will cause the exchanges to fall, and that imports of gold will 
cease ; while our increasing imports from other quarters to supply 

| materials for our rapidly extending manufactures will absorb a 
portion of the gold that already has arrived, in the same way that 
the enormous imports of the precious metals during the past year 
have been hitherto disposed of. 

In the meantime, what will be the effect of this additional quan- 
tity of gold in the Bank? This is a question altogether apart 
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}} from the ultimate effect of such an additional supply of gold as 
;; Wiil reduce its intrinsic value. We are in the habit of looking to 
1 the amount of the bullion in the Bank of England as a test of the 
}; rate of interest; and so far as that establishment is concerned, 
| under the regulations of the Bank Act of 1544, it is undoubtedly a 
jj correct criterion. The extent of the means which the Bank pos- 
{, sesses of making advances and discounting bills, is determined by 
,| the amount of deposits and of Bauk notes which it is permitted by 
|, law to circulate ; and the amount of the latter depends entirely 
|| upon the quantity of bullion held by the Bank. ‘The Bank is per- 
}; mitted to issue notes to the amount of 14,000,000] against public 
{, Securities, and to such an amount in addition as shall from time 
jt to time be equal to the bullion in the * Issue Department.” 
t Thus, according to the retarn published on Friday last, the 

, bullion in the Issue Department amounted to 16,818,250/ (the 
\ sum of SYD TAL in coin being in the Ranking Department), 
j which, in addition to 14,000,0002 on securities, makes up an 

}; amount of 30,518,2502 of notes issued from the Issue Department 
}, to the Banking Department, for the general use of the Bank. 
{, But of this sus of 30,818,250/ of notes, which in the present state 
1; Of the bullion in the Bank it is permitted to issue, only 18,676,195/ 

are actually in circulation. i The consequence is, that the Bank 
}| now holds a reserve of notes in the Banking Department unem- 
}| ployed of no less than 12,142,055/. From what we have already 
}, Said, it is plain that this sum will cither increase or decrease, as 
}{ the amount cf bullion increases or decreases; and thus the 
}) amount of bullion from time to time may be said to determine the 
|| avility of the Bank to make advances and to discount bills; and 

| so far as that establishment is concerned, it may be taken as acri- 
|, terion of the rate of interest for the time being—as it is only by 
j) making advances or by discounting bills that the Bank can con- 
+; vert its reserve L into a source of profit. But, then, large and in- 

fluential as the Bank of England undoubtedly is, the entire supply 
of capital, or of its representative, money, seeking employment at 
any oue tine, must also depend upon the surplus balances in the 
hands of all other bankers throughout the country at the same 
time. Generally speaking, however, a large unemployed reserve 

, im the hands of the Bauk of England is indicative of large surplus 
,, funds in the hands of other \* money dealers ” also; and it is 
|, clear that the aggregate of the whole capital seeking employment, 
,| #2 proportion to the demand, must determiued the rate of interest 

to be paid for its use. 
1; While, therefore, any such increased supply of gold as shall 

have the effect of materially reducing its intrinsic value in relation 
to other commodities will not necessarily be attended with any 
increase of capital, but rather the reverse, and consequently will 
not of itself tend to a reduction of the rate of interest; yet there is 
no reason why the accumulation now taking place in the Bank of 

| a larger portion of the Reserve 
, lower rate of interest. 
payment of the dividends 
money dealers 

into use, by making advances at a 

‘ 

j 

i 

for a safe employment of the capital at their com- 
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I 10W takin | were little spoken of. 
, England, without avy symptom of a diminished value, should not | time ? 
| have the same tendency as hitherto of inducing the Bank to force | 

—o | tions in 1851. 
t is probable, therefore, that after the | pressions that produced the speculations at home. 

, the increased competition among other | everywhere rose. 
i those high prices. The importations have been upon a scale uD. 
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mand, will lead to a very low rate of interest, until our extendin 
trade and increasing imports shall absorb a portioa of the capital 
now unemployed. 

THE LOSSES OF 1851. 

We are guite prepared to hear it asserted, that the trade of the 
year just expired has been of a more disastrous character than has || 
been experienced for many years past. But such assertions will i 
come from one class only, though an important one :—we allude to 1 
the importing merchants in London, Liverpool, and Glasgow, but i 
chiefly in the two latter places, because they are more exclusively || 
concerned in the particular articles upon which the great losses 
have been sustained. We are even further prepared to hear it | 
asserted, that some branches of manufactures, notwithstanding || 
an extent of business has been done greater than in any former: | 
year whatever, have not been so profitable as usual; and these | 
statements, coming from the quarters they do, will undoubtedly || 
be eagerly seized upon by our Protectionist contemporaries ag | 
evidence of the failure of a policy to which they are opposed. But || 
at least those writers must be eager to admit that great losses in | 
trade, and even periods of remarkable and deep depression in | 
commerce—not that there is the slightest ground to apply such || 
terms to 1851, as we shall hereafter show—may arise from acci- | 
dental causes entirely unconnected with any general commercial 
policy ;—otherwise, how will they account for the panic of 1825; 
the collapse of 1826; the depression of 1830; the ruin of 1837 
and 1841, during all which periods the Protective policy was at | 
its full height. Since the repeal of the Corn Laws, there has cer- 
tainly been no period to compare with any of those to which we 
have referred. t 

But, first, with respect to the losses incurred by importers. The | 
articles on which those losses have chiefly arisen have been cotton, i 
sugar, indigo, tea, and corn. Before it is inferred that those losses 7 

| 
' 

are to be referred to any particular policy, it will be well to con- 
sider the circumstances under which they have arisen. If we dis- 
covered any great reduction in the quantity consumed, it might 
fairly be inferred that the condition of the country had deterio- | 
rated, and that such had been, at least in part, the cause of the ' 
losses inflicted on the merchant. But if, on the other hand, we 
find the quantities consumed to have been greater than in any 
former year whatever, then surely there is no evidence of any 
decay in the condition of the people, and the losses incurred by 
importers cannot be referred, with any degree of fairness, to a 
disappointment on that head. Four out of five of the articles re- 
ferred to are entirely of foreign production. The Custom House | 
accounts, therefore, furnish a clear proof of the relative quantities , 
consumed from year to year. For 1861, those amounts have, as | 
yet, been published only for the first ten months ; but that period | 
is quite sufficient for a comparison of the trade of the year. Let |! 
us, then, see how the consumption of those articles in 1851 com- | 
pare with the two previous years, admitted to have been the most 
profitable to merchants which they have experienced for a long 
tue. The consumption during the first ten months of each of 
the last three years was :— 

1849 
41,782,977 
5,042,000 

1850 
536 OOO Ae dae 

5,382,000 ... mV 

1851 | 

45,145,289 || 
5,612,000 | 

BOR sevcreccrscnsccesconcl iS 
SUSEE .ccccccensceccCWts 
Cotton at Liverpool, to ; 

Dec. 12 .........bags 1,416,000 .. 1,279,630 ... 1,516,670 || 
The accounts before us furnish only the quantities of indigo | 

imported, which in 1851 was 85,460 cwts, against 64,294 cwts in | 
1850. Thus we have the fact clearly proved, that the consump- || 
tion of sugar has been fully 10 per cent. greater in the present || 
year than it was in 1849, that the consumption of tea has in- | 
creased little short of the same rate, and that the consumption of 
cotton has been more than in any former year. It is clear, then, 
that so far from there being any indication of a declining condi- 
tion of the people, the facts prove a rapidly increasing improve- || 
ment and power of consumption. On all hands it is admitted that | 
the bulk of the people, to whom importers look as their customers, 
were never so well off—were never before such free and extensive 
consumers. It is clearly, then, not on that side that the importer 
can lay his disappointment. How, then, has it arisen? The 
tale is short and simple, however disastrous in some in- | 
stances the consequences may have been. For two years'| 
prior to 1851 importers gained very largely. Great profits, | 
as is always the case, provoked very extended operations. Dur- 
ing the last three months of 1850, extensive speculations took 
place at home in all the articles we have named. In the early | 
part of 1851, it turned out that they were based upon erroneous 
data. <A reaction in prices took place, and considerable losses 
were incurred upon goods purchased upon speculation ; but these ; 
losses were spread over so large a number of dealers, that they, 

But what had merchants done in the mead |) 
Encouraged by the favourable result of the two former | 

years, their arrangements were made for very extended opera- 
Their orders were sent out under the same im- 

Prices abroad | 
Purchases were made to an unusual extent 4 | 

{ 
} 

{ 
1 | 

| 
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exampled in any former year. Prices have long ago receded from 
the advance to which speculation had forced them up, and, as is 
always the case, they have fallen even below the rate at which 

| they stood prior to the rise. Take tea as an example. The 
quantity imported in the first ten months of 1851 was no 

| less than 59,410,000 lbs, against 42,284,474 lbs in 1850, and 
41,863,880 lbs in 1849; so that, although the consumption has 
increased during that period nearly 10 per cent., the quantity 
imported has increased by about 40 per cent. The same will be 
found to be the fact in the case of sugar, which has been 
affected by the double influence of speculation and the in- 
creasing production of beet-root sugar on the Continent. 
Then, again, in the case of cotton, speculation, based upon 
amuch shorter crop than was eventually turned out, induced 
large purchases at prices far higher than could be main- 
tained. Cotton, which a year ago was sold at 74d per Ib, is now 
worth only 5d, aud has been sold evenlower. Disastrous as the 

consequences of these speculations have been, and much as they | 
are to be regretted, we ask, what have they to do with Free 
Trade ? Similar losses have been incurred in the United States 
even to a greaterextent, notwithstanding the firm adherence to 
the Protective policy. But we would ask those who, foolishly 
and against all reason, refer their losses to the commercial policy 
adopted by this country, how much worse their condition would 
have been, had Free Trade not improved the condition of the 
people so much as to induce to so extended a general consump- 
tion ? If the sugar importer suffers heavy losses, in the face of 
an annual consumption exceeding 330,000 tons, what would it 
have been had the consumption been still confined to some 
200,000 tons, as it had been for many years prior to the adoption | 

| Of Free Trade ? Those who assert that Free Trade has any- 
thing to do with their losses, are bound to answer these questions. 

Then as to the absence of the usnal profits in some branches of | 
manufactures. If such has been the case. it is plain that it has | 
not been caused by a want of demand. The exports of the first | 
ten months of the year amounted to 58,126,000/, against | 
55,038,0002 in 1850, and 49,398,000/ in 1849. The consumption 
of wool, of cotton, and silk, has been greater than in any former | 
year. ‘The competition among buyers in public sales up to the 
last, and the high prices they have been willing to pay, are the 
best indications of the increased demand for their products. It 

_may be, indeed, that the high price of the raw materials has in 
some cases reduced the manufacturers’ profit:—such a complaint, 
we observe, is made with regard to the woollen trade. But, then, 
the high price complained of can only have been caused by a 
greater demand and competition among buyers: it certainly is 
not referable to a diminished supply. For the first ten months of 
1851, the importations of foreign wool were 69,000,000 Ibs, against 
65,300,000 Ibs in 1850, and 63,700,000 Ibs in 1849; while the 
exportations of British wool were less in 1851, by from three to 

| four millions of lbs, than they were in 1850 and 1849. It can, 
| therefore, only be concluded from these facts, that if the demand 
for wool has been so much greater as to induce a rise of price, it 
can only have been caused by a greatly increased consumption, 

has been larger than in any former year. 
It is undoubtedly true that some great speculations have ended 

in disappointments—that, in consequence, importations have 
taken place at a great loss; and it may also be true that com- 
petition has raised the price of some descriptions of raw material 
so high as to interfere with the ordinary profits of some branches 
of manufacture ; but it must be plain that the former fact, though 
admitted, proves nothing as to the general condition of the 
country, while the latter fact, if true, is an evidence ofa very fa- 
vourable character. On the other hand, it cannot be denied that 
employment was never more plentiful, nor better remunerated ;— 
that pauperism has diminished ;—that the consumption of all 
articles of general use has been greater than at any former 
period ;—that our exports have exceeded by millions those even 

_ of 1850;—that the revenue was never more flourishing ;—nor the 
| monetary affairs of the country in a more satisfactory condition. 
The losses from failing speculations which have been incurred in 
1851, will lead to a more prudent course in the coming year; 
—prices abroad will be reduced to correspond with those at 
home ;—s0 that, while there is every reason for anticipating a con- 

| tinuance of that steady increase of consumption and general ex- 
pansion of trade which have characterised each of the last four 
years, the trade of 1852 promises to be highly satisfactory to all 
concerned in it. 
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THE ENGINEER’S DISPUTE. 

 Soctery is again threatened with one of those collisions between 
/ a class of workmen and their employers which have been in this 
| century of frequent occurrence. Perhaps the present conflict, on 
| account of the great intelligence of the superior class of workmen 
concerned in it and the vast interests at s ake—nothing short of 
1 the mannfacture of machinery throughout the kingdom —is the 
| Most important that ever occurred. The industry in question is 
not local, nor even national,—it is universal. At least it is carried 
On in other countries, as in the United States, Belgium, and 
| France, and for the service of all the industrious machine-using 
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seeing that the supply both of foreign and of home-grown wool | 
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people of the globe. Though we have a great superiority in the 
art, we have several rivals; and the United States, abounding in | 
all the materials for carrying on the work successfully, while they |} 
woo to their arins, by all kinds of temptations skilled workmen and || 
euterprising capitalists from all quarters of the world, is a competi- |} 
or to be dreaded. There, combinations and strikes are unknown; | 

there, no property is endangered by ignorant caprice; there,already | 
mechanical skill is very abundant; and an interruption to this | 
great native manu facture might be fatal to the national superiority, i 
if not to the national greatness. 

To our prosperity, so rapidly developed since the Corn Laws 
and Navigation Laws were repealed, and still developing, it offers 
a serious obstacle. Considering the great interests at stake, andthe } 
sufferings such a strike is known to inflict on thousands of inno- |} 
cent women and children, and on the constrained or deluded meu ; | 
and considering the passions involved in it, the subject requires 
to be treated with great caution. Before offering any opinion on |} 
it, therefore, we shall place before our readers a brief narrative of ‘| 
the proceedings. 

In September 1850, a meeting of delegates from various societies | } 
of engineers, &c. was held at Birmingham, which resulted in all |} 
these societies being merged into one association, under the title || 
of “The Amalgamated Society of Engineers, Machinists, Miil- || 
wrights, Smiths, and Pattern-makers.’ ‘The society wasestablished | | 
** (we are tolc) to concentrate the varied influences of the above- || 
** named branches of trade upon some advantageous measures cal- || 
‘« culated to confer benefits upon its members.” ‘* Trade societies, 
‘(it is said) being necessary adjuncts of a state of society which 
** has inculeated feelings of selfishness almost beyond the control | | 
‘‘ of our better nature ; for by them only can the members ofa | 
“‘ trade be made to observe some rules, and conform deferentially | | 
“to many customs, which are for the mutual benetit of all its | 
‘ followers.” The society having branches in different places, 
were afraid that they might be liable to prosecution or indictment 

| for conspiracy or illegal and malicious combination, should they | 
act on their 22nd and 23rd rules, which authorise a committee in 
each district to advise and persuade any member who may apply || 
to them for advice; and, if he is discharged in consequence of 
the advice given, to place him on the funds of the society as a || 
recipient of 15s per week. They applied to the Attorney-General 
for a legal opiuion, and the answer they received was favourable 
to the legality of their society and their intentions. The society | 
has branch associations in direct connection with it in {| 
upwards of eighty towns in the three parts of the United King- |} 
dom, the aggregate members of which are stated to amount to , 
12,000, with a capital at their disposal of 25,0007. In the district | | 
of Manchester alone there are about 2,000 members belonging to 
the society, and in the metropolis upwards of 1,500. The opera- 
tions of the society are carried on under the direction of an Exeen- || 
tive Council established in London, who hold their meetings from 
time to time at 25 Little Alie street, Whitechapel. They have a 
general secretary, and each branch society appears also to have 
its council and its secretary. The Amalgamated Engineers have, 
therefure, a complete organisation; and it is to be feared that, 
like other organised bodies, it could net be formed for purposes | 
of defence, without being speedily turned to purposes of aggression. 

The commencement of the present dispute between the men and 
their masters was on May 7th, when a meeting of mechanics, held 
at Oldham, came to the following amongst other resolutions :— 
‘That the whole of the planing machines, slotting machines, 
*¢ shaping machines, and boring machines, [belonging to Messrs 
‘* Hibbert and Platt, of Oldham,] be at the service of the 
. « mechanics. That in the event of Messrs Hibbert and Platt 

conceding that request, that the removal of labonrers take place 
as soon as Other hands can be conveniently obtained. That in | 

** the event of Messrs Hibbert and Platt refusing to comply with 
** our request, that the deputation on our behalf teuder in our now | 
** tice to leave their employ on Saturday the 17th inst. That a 
** subscription be entered into to raise a fund for future support.” 

On the next day these resolutions were presented to the firm 
mentioned by a deputation, which declined to accede to them, 
On the 17th, however, another deputation waited on the firm, 
which, having in the meantime ascertained that other employers 
in the Manchester district would not support it in resisting these || 
demands, entered into negotiation with the deputation. Inthe | 
end the firm consented to the demands, in substauce, of the work- | 
wen. The alterations made were, that the labourers should net 
be removed till Christmas, that Michael Bernard should have all 
authority taken from him, and that systematic overtime be abo- |! 
lished. This arrangement was adhered to till the middle of July, 
when another deputation waited on Messrs Hibbert and Piatt, 
and demanded the unconditional discharge of Michael Bernard 
and other labourers ; and this demand not being acceded to the 
whole of their workmen struck. Tie Messrs Hibbert and Platt, | 
having large contracts on their hands which they were compelled 
to execute in a certain time, were obliged to comply with the 
demands. They concluded, however, that the proceedings in July | 
entirely set aside the agreement in May ; and they took measures || 
to curtail their own engagements, in order not to be exposed again 
to such a contingency, and to form an association of masters to 
resist the demands of the men. 
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The next steps, apparently, of importance, were the meetings 

of the Amalgamated Society, which, by the first of November, ac- 

| cording to Mr Newton's statement, had come to a resolution to 

put a stop to working overtime and to working piece-work, A 

knowledge of these resolutions, and of the fact that the workmen 

of one firm (that, we believe, ot Hibbert and Platt) had given 

| notice that unless their demands were complied with they should 

| strike on December 31st, induced a combination of the masters at 

|! Manchester, employing upwards of 10,000 hands, to declare by 

an advertisement, on December 17th, that they had unanimously 

' resolved to close all their establishments, “ in case any turn-out 
or of the workpeople in the employment of nila 

pple, “ of such workpe 
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stood up as they ought for their own rights and the rights of their 
labourers against this combination. They assented in more cases 
than one, we regret to observe, to one class of workmen dictatin 

to them how many apprentices they should take, and what de- | 
Such demands, worthy of | scription of men they should employ. d 

the most selfish and intolerant ages, should have been resisted in 

every case; and every master who assented to them betrayed 

his own cause, the public cause, and the cause of the labourers 
who served him faithfully and honestly. 

The next demand deliberately authorised and advised by the 
Amalgamated Society, is the discontinuance of systematic over- 

time. Rightly understood, this is intended also far less to be a 
restriction on the masters than on those indastrious or needy men 
who willingly work overtime. The less industrious or the less 
needy—perhaps the young and the unencumbered—cannot tole- 
rate the exertions of their more industrious or less fortunate 
brethren ; and, under the pretext of protecting them against their 
masters, they aim at lessening or removing competition amongst 
themselves. Disguise it as they may, they seck to regulate labour | 
by anartificial and poor device of their own, instead of trusting it 
to the healthful law of unrestricted competition. They are dis- 
ciples of the Kingsleys and other opponents of competition. 

oe ————— 

“ The workmen (we are told by one of their advocates) are | 
‘ « anxious that working hours shall be restricted to ten. Such a 
“ principle of interference and protection has already been recog: | 
“ nised by the Legislature, and must be by all who look upon a 

nation as something more than a productive or economic 
machine—must eventually be so in this case, however the 
present question is decided which now agitates these men. 
Some recognised power must do it, or they wi// do it for them- 

‘This is, in fact, what they aim at, and they seek to 

‘ 

‘ 

‘ o 

‘ - 

selves.” 

| accomplish it by a decree of their Executive Council instead of 
} going to Parliament. They fancy that a restriction of that kind 

will be more beneficial than individual freedom, and acting on the 
same principle as Prince Schwartzenberg or Louis Napoleon, they 
substitute their will for individual freedom. 

The objection to piece-work has a similar foundation. 
ciety is sensible that more is done by piece-work than by day 
work: and believing that if less were doue more would remain to 
be done, they try to pul a stop to piece-work that there may be 

more work to do. It is intended to prevent work being done, and 
yet to get for the whole body as much wages as if all the work 

|’ & any of us, should take place on the 31st instant, or at any subse- 

“ quent period, on the ground that such d ‘man Is have not been 

se omplied with.” On December 21 the Executive Council of the 

Amalgamated So iety addressed a circular, signed bj the - = 

tary, to their e apy yers, pub ished as an peach ee n es W pave 1 

i they argue at considerable length the tw o subjects of overtime and 

} piece-work, and conclude thus :—* PheEx cutived mueilh ve de- 

‘cided to advise the trade generally to discontintie the practice of 
“systematic overtime and piece-work after the 31st of December, 

1, ©1851, and in those cases where overtime is really necessary, In 
“ cases of break-downs or other accidents, all time so worked over 

. “to be charged and paid for at the rate of double-time.” On | 
|| the 23rd the masters in and about London met and formed a 
‘| society to make common cause with the Manchester Society of | 

Masters, and ann .d their determination to close all their esta- | 
{ blishments on the 10th instant, should any of the hands go out | 

|’ on strike on the 31st ultimo. On the 30th the Amalgamated So- | 
| ciety convened a public meeting, and adopted a resolution denying | 
i. that the members contemplate a strikeon the Ist Jan., 1852; and 
i; “that the assertions put forward to that effect are entirely untrue.” 
|. The whole demand of the working men (the mover of the resolu- 

| tion explained) was this—that on Thursday morning they should 
| be allowed to go to work at the usual hour, and to leave off at 

{ half-past five inthe evening. That was all they degired. And | 
| he trusted the masters would not prevent them from exercising | 
}, that privilege, 

In pursuance of this declaration, it seems that the men 
| have not struck, but they all, at the great works of Messrs 

i, Maudslay and Field, and of the Messrs Rennie, qnitted their 
work on Thursday, at the completion of their day’s labour, 
and, so far as reports have yet come to hand, the men in other 
works have pursued the same course. Mr Newton, one of the great 
legislators for the men, says he “looks on their success in the 

{} “particular matter which now occupied their minds as certain.” 
We are informed by a high authority that the men probably will 

b it W eth *l not strike ; * they strike or not, it not likely they 
1} will obtain their object 
(} Itis plain, from this statement of facts, that the workmen have 

been the aggressors, They have begun the conflict. Whatever 
' advantages indi may have taken—t] ugh we know of } 

none, nor do the men complain of any—the masters refused to | 
enter into a combination to support Messrs Hibbert and Platt, 

|, though the workmen had combined, and carried into effect their | | 

* combined resolution. Nor was it till they had inflicted a serions 

injury on vue house, and made demands upon others which could 
not be complied with, euforcing them by intimations of a general 
strike, that the masters—first at Manchester and then at London— 

9 1 counter combination, adopted in self-defence 

common action. 
and resolyed on a 

The aggression, thongh begun by the workmen, might be 
j; proper, were their deman ls just. But the first of them, though 

nominally directed to the masters, is really a grievous attack on 
It ‘ ent 

as they proposed, but 

mw-workmen VOrPRUIICH, ‘ the rights of their fell 
‘nut—immediately 

) 

] , 
piovine alt 

| c-n to impose new restrictions on industry. 

turn out of em- i 
er Christmas, as | 

their employers were able to modify their proposition—all the | 
labourers employed in attending the various machines, and placing 
all that work exclusively in the hands of the associated workmen, 

, This flagrant exercise of selfisiness was the work of men who had 
. formed a society to correct the selfishness which had obtained a | 

|| Mastery over our ** better nature.” Its operation is well explained 
, in a letter addressed on the 20th ult. to the Manchester Guardian 

|, by a Planer :—* The demands made, or intended to be made, by 
,| “* the * Mechanics’ Club,’ as regards drillers, planers, &c., are, 
1 “that men are not to be allowed to continue to work, unless they 

ii have served a regular apprentic ‘ship to the business. There are 
{| numbers, like myself, who, from the poverty or careless- 
i} ness of their parents, or other causes, were never apprenticed 

* to any ude: but whose sobriety, rood conduct, activity, Wwe. 
i 

e + 
great 

“ 

} 1< ‘ 

; ** have so far j nproved their position as to become pl ners, drill- | 
i,” ers, & and are thereby enabled to earn a few shillings a week 

“* m than they could have done as common labourers. and 
~ consequently are enabled to provide more comfortable houses, | 
** &c. tor their families. We talk of this being a free country: 

j — ub l ask if such treatment as this is consistent with freedom ?” 
}, Consistent with freedom! 

w time of gu 

another 

It is worthy, on the contrary, of the 
ilds, monopolies, and baronial tyranny. It is 

prooft—of which, unfortunately, we meet with too many 

rs 

|, every day—that the working classes treat each other far more ty- 
\, Taunically and more cruelly than ever they are treated by their 

, masters. 
X 

In such cases, we must say that the masters have not 

were done. It is intended as a direct restriction on their fellow- 
workmen, who are both willing and able to perform a great deal 
of work. In the arguments they address to the masters, they 
pretend to show that itis eminently for the advantage of the mas- 
ters not to employ the men in overtime nor by picce-work. They 
pretend, therefore, like other pretenders, to know the interest of 
the masters better than they know it themselves ; and, failing to 

convince them, they turn to their fellow-workmen and advise 
them not—which really means a prohibition, more effective than 
beingexcluded from one workshop—to work at piece-work and not 
to work overtime. It is a heartless and vulgar tyranny, exercised 
by a few over those who choose to work at piece-work and over- 

time,in the name of philanthropy—that cloak to innumerable acts 
of restriction and outrage. 

The ultimate object of the Council, like that of the landlords in 
inflicting the Corn Laws on the nation, is to secure for themselves 
an increased reward, while they decry selfishness. Not content 
with great improvement, the result of Free Trade—with a prospect 
of a still greater progressive improvement, they impatiently and 
violently interfere with the freedom of trade, and do what they 

Of course they can- 
not succeed. ‘They cannot by any possibility increase the quan- 
tity of other men’s produce, which is what rewards their labour ; 
they cannot appropriate anything more to themselves by violence 
which lessens the whole quantity to be appropriated. 
striving after impossibilities. 
to give up piece-work, and could persuade the masters under the 
arbitration of the benevolent noblemen they have named to agree 
to such artificial rules, the necessities of both would speedily comes 
pel both masters and workmen to disregard them. If the restric- 
tions advised by the Executive Council of the Amalgamated So- 
ciety be so eminently advantageous as they represent them, it is 
quite unnecessary to use constraint and violence to compel per- 
sons to adopt them ; andthe restrictions proposed by the Execu- | 

tive Council are proved by their own arguments, showing the 
great advantages of not working piece-work and overtime, to be as 
unnecessary as they are unjust. 

If they were to succeed in stopping work, and temporarily con- 
trolling the masters by a strike, they would only strengthen all the 
motives of the masters to dispense as much as possible with their 

The So- \ 
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services. Strikes lead to substitute machines for machinists. When | 
the boiler-makers at Manchester struck for higher wages against 
the Messrs Fairbairn, the latter were led to invent and bring into 
use a machine for rivetting iron plates, which answered admirably, 
aud superseded to a considerable extent the labour of that par- 
ticular class of workmen. ‘“ There is little difliculty,” says the 
Manchester Guardian, “in learving to turn, to file, or to bore, 
** and still less in acquiring the knowledge necessary for the ma- | 
‘““nagement of those ingenious and effective machines by which 
“manual labour has been so mnch economised of late years, and 

They are | 
If they could induce the workmen | 



1852.] 
“¢ which the present demands of the workmen will inevitably ex- 
“ tend and multiply. The self-acting mule was the offspring of 
“the repeated combinations of cotton spinners; and there are 
‘¢‘ many processes in machine-making now generally performed by 
‘¢ skilled workmen, which would probably be as well or better 
| “ executed by macaines as easily manageable as the slide-lathes 

| 

TT, 

“ and planing machines, from the management of which the work- 
‘men of Oldham demand the expulsion of the common labourers 
‘now employed upon them.” ‘The workmen, by following tte 
“advice” of the ‘* Executive Council,” as the prohibitions on the 
men to work overtime and take piece-work are blandly called, 
will only, at the very best, change good masters, who pay them 
handsome wages for adequate work, for very bad masters, who 

will take away ther money, and only give them in return the 
paltry regulations of their own ambition. 

Though we condemn in the strongest manner the principles of 
the Executive Council, we are bound to say that the manner in 
which the men have conducted the contest is a great improvement 
on the manner in which such contests were formerly conducted. 
If they have not, like many other classes, obtained correct notions 
of the natural laws which govern society, they have improved their 

| behaviour as much as any class. 

When we have so severely condemned the men, we must say 
that we cannot approve exactly of the conduct of the masters. 
The complaint against the Council is, that they trespass on the 
rights of individuals. They respect neither their fellow-workmen 
nor their masters, but imagine that, by acombined exertion, they 
can impose their own will on both. It is quite certain that, unre 
sisted by the combined masters, the combination of the men must 
very|speedy fall to pieces. Itis, in fact, more directed against cer- 
tain labourers than the masters. To meet it, however, the masters 
enter into a similar combination; and instead of each one standing 
up for his individual rights—supported as he would be by the 
law of the land, and consequently the whole society-—they enter 
on a combined action, and meet the threat of a strike with the 
threat of a counter-strike. Instead of following out and enforcing 
the sacred principle of individual rights, they adopt the erroneus 
principle and injurious tactics of the men. They accept the 

| contest on their terms, and hope to succeed by a combination. 
We fear that they will both embitter and prolong the strife. 
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Their error arises from a misapprehension of what constitutes 
the forces of society. As against individuals, the majority is all 
powerful, and, organised under a government, gives laws to the 
whole. But that system has forits basis a general conviction that go- 
vernment is necessary, from which grows a voluntary submission to 
its decrees. Its power is at an end as soon as the opinion changes 
and voluntary submission ceases. There is no such opinion with 
respect to the combination of masters—no such yoluntary sudmis- 
sion, and their combination cannot be equally successful. Society 
grows and is powerful, not by such designed and willed combina- 
tions, but by an instinctive combination. The success of the 
wonderful machinery these men make is not due to any human 
design. The want of such machinery springs up naturally. The 
invention is always the product of an individual brain—the im- 
pelling motive, always individual interest—the parties to its suc- 
cess, the iron-masters, the tinmber-growers, the importing and ex- 
porting merchants, the makers and users of the machines ;—each 
and all act by themselves and for themselves; they live in dif- 
ferent lands ; they very often know nothing of each other's exist- 
ence; and from each master and each workman pursuing his 
own objects and his own interests, the beautiful machinery, the 
vast trade, the well-nourished and enlightened popnlation of 
Britain ali come into existence. The wonderful whole—and it 
becomes more and more wonderful every day—is not the production 
of design on the part of man or any other volition than that which 
prompts the individual to seek his own welfare. Society gathers 
strength and wealth from the labonvs of individuals, each in his 
sphere ; but the generality of persons appear to suppose that the 
whole is the result of human regulations, and they transfer to the 
small knots of men—to combinations of working machinists or 
masters—the erroneous opinion they have formed of society. 
They combine from supposing that society derives its strength 
from combination, and they prefer the observance of a common 
principle, laid down by themselves, interfering with that law of 
individual interest, which is the real basis of the growth and 
strength of society, to relying on that. 

We regard the whole proceedings, first of the workmen, 
and then of the masters, as the result of that erroneous and 
pernicious spirit of meddling of which they do not set the first 
example. They but follow the lead of my Lord Ashley and the 
factory agitators, who aim at regulating by law the rewards and 

|, the hours of labour; and they follow the pernicious example of 
the Legislature which seconded that Noble Lord’s benevolent 
Schemes. They only follow the lead of statesmen abroad and at 
home, who for years past have been practically inculcating the 
lesson that it is possible, by some kinds of combination and regu- 

lation, to increase wealth and distribute it more advantageously | 
| than it is distributed by the laws of exchange and of supply and 
| demand. Their proceedings are all the offspring of an impatient | 
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legislation, which all experience shows only grow up gradually 

% 

and are only permanent when they spring from knowledye, and 
are rooted in the hearts and habits of the people. 

DETERIORATION OR IMPROVEMENT. 

iE condition of Europe at the close of 1851 is by most public 
writers asserted to be worse than at its commencement. 
various schemes that were then in agitation for the political im- 
provement of Germany have all been ruthlessly put an end to, 
and stark despotism is there the universal lord. In France, a too- 
nicely-balanced Constitution, nominaily based on popular support 
and called a Republic, has sunk overwhelmed by the old military 
power, and only the name of freedom is left. Over Italy, su- 
perstition, pivned on the people by the united bayonets of the two 
great nations which formerly by their rivalry nourished in her 
hopes of freedom, weighs heavier, and seems more secure than 
ever. Everywhere on the Continent military despotism is appa- 
rently triumphant; the voice cf reason and of freedom, speaking 
through the press, is hushed or stifled, and terror seems esta- 
blished as the principle of all government. The people, tired 
apparently of seeking what is called political improvement, ask 
protection against it, and supplicate the military power to secure 
property, prevent labour from being interrupted, and preserve 
public tranquility, 
The previous progress, however, forbids us now to suppose that 

this seeming is the actual truth, and that society has retrograded 
or will retrograde. Itis quite certain that within the year very 
cousiderable material progress has been made. It is equally 
certain that no such progress is ever unaccompanied by moral aud 
intellectual improvement; and we may be quite sure, though we 
cannot exactly see how the results are to be brought about in 
detail, that the use and extension of the electric wire, like the in- 
veution of gunpowder, intended to destroy, will, in some manner, 
improve the condition of mankind. ,4t-was onr-dtty-at-this pe- 
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riod Jast year te trace the improvements of the half-century *| 
through various muterial and mrorat phases; and DHecause some 
little -change has sinee takefr-plree,—awhich, like many other 
changes; appears at first 40 be evil, we must not conclude that 
thea-sun is to go back on the dial,-aud all that has been accom- 
plished is to be undone. \Society may be momentarily diseased ; 
but, though crimsoned with blood and convulsed with anguish, 
its glorious life is not for 
of armed despotisin. 

We see ouly of the many sides of society. Our country has 
become great and continued tranquil under a representative go- 

vernment. ‘The United States have increased still faster than we 

have, and have lived in peace under a form of goverument differ- 
ent from ours, though derived froin it. Many of our colonies, 

though denied the blessings of self-government, have enjoyed tran- 
quillity and iucreased in prosperity. All the nations of the Con- 
tinent, despite their despotisins, both old and new, have attained 
within the last thirty-five years many material and moral im- 
provements. Inuearly every part of the earth, from Assyria to 
Peru, and in almost all ages, from the first records of the Bible 
to the late message of Mr Fillmore, we trace advances in civilisa- 

tion under any and every, and under no form of government. 

The principles of civilisation continually developed are essential 
attributes of humanity; and we take too narrow a view of it—we 
despair much too soon—when we rush hastily to the conclusion, 
that civilisation is arrested because a system of Government like 
our own has been put down in France and been unable to find 
footing in Germany. 

We have prospered under a representative system, but it does 
not follow that no other form of government is consistent with 
individual and social welfare. Formerly it was supposed—and the 
supposition was justified by many great cxamples—that a tho- 
roughly enlightened despotism was the best of all governments ; 
and the sinall expérience of the little social life of England, 
against the much longer experience of many ages and countries, is 
not conclusive against the supposition. “With the exception of 
the United States and England, the representative system of go- 
vernment, as tried on the Coutinent aud in South America, has 
been attended with continual changes and conval-ions. Perhaps 
they have not wholly arrested national growth either in Old 
Spain or in New Spain, butin neither has Constitutionalisin been 
attended with peace, security, and prosperity. We do not despair 
of Germany, therefore, because Mr Gagern and his friends have 
not got the upper hand; nor of France, because M. Thiers has 
been banished, the Assembly dissolved, and the press for the 
moment placed in fetters. 

The successful example of England necessarily begets imitators. 
Foreign nations have been uacasy under despotisin; they have 
not made a similar and equal progress to our country and the 
United States, and their well-imeant efforts to establish represen- 
tative governments have been unsuccessful. With the social life ot 
the Continent, it is now plain from experience, as i 
been inferred from theory, representative goveruu L- 

executive authority there is so all-pervadiny, and the 
people are so extremely submissive to authority, that 
Jurisdictions, which is the life of free gov 

er to be extinguished under the hoof 
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better than anarchy. When the people habitually question 
| every individual act of the executive, they are partially ready 
| to govern themselves; when they think it a duty to obey un- 
questioned every command—~—when they admire and reverence 
the executive authority and demand their welfare at its hands, 
their minds are not adapted to a representative system. When 

|| the executive authority regulates every branch of society, and its 
|; servants and dependents are found in every village and hamlet— 

when the whole people have no idea of social existence unregu- 
lated by such an authority—when those who are called reformers 

| or constitutionalists are as deeply imbued with such opinions and 
| convictions as the most ardent admirers of despotism, there exists 

no meaus of working a representative system, which implies sus- 
picion and mistrust of the executive, and opposition to many of its 

| measures. Where there is an ivbred, if not innate, reverence for 
soldiery and police, and a reliance on them as the only means of 
keeping the peace between man and man, there the military and 
the police, or whoever may be at their head, must be the master. 
With the ideas that prevail on the Continent of the duties of go- 
vernments and subjects, a constitutional or representative system, 

|! based on a principle totally at variance with unreasoning submis- 
' sion, is in contradiction. The people of the Continent, urged on 

by theorists, have carried into effect the demand to imitate the 
example of England ; they have put it to the test and have found 
ituntrue. Representative government is incompatible with their 

|, ideas, their habits, and their social existence; and the discovery 
|| of that important truth, though for the moment it gives violence 

the upper hand, is the contrary to retrogression. 
|; They were obliged to try the change of government to learn 

this truth. By no other means could they have come at it. 
Unless they had made the attempt, they would have been for 
ever as they were—continually urged to make it, and to seek, 
consequently, an impracticable means of improvement. In 
France and Germany, representative government, fungus like, 
made a fair show, to end only in dust and rottenness. As des- 
potism has before been found unsatisfactory, and, in fact, a com- 
plete failure, it is not likely now to be successful. The military rule, 
the principles of which the Continental nations admire, they now 
have in its full rigour. According to our political creed, it is 
likely again to end in convulsions, teaching them how little they 
are justified in relying on that for continued security. They 
must prove all things, and hold fast by what is good. ‘This is the 
common lot of humanity. It works its way to excellence by 
many failures. Our own Constitution was not struck out ata 
heat; it is the growth of many contests. By what road the 
nations of the Continent are to go forward in the career of im- 
provement, we are not prepared to say; they themselves are ig- 
norant of it; but it would be contrary to the experience of the 
last thousand years, contrary to the experience, we think, of all 
time, to infer that they have now come to a standstill, are to im- 
prove no more, and relapse, under the dominion of violence, into 
barbarism. Before a military rule can be dispensed with, they 
must learn its exact worth; and they can only acquire the know- 
ledge by experiencing its effects. If it be, as we in England are 
rationally aud thoroughly convinced, inimical to human welfare, 
its present triumph can be only the “‘beam of glory” that 
‘*hovers round decay.” 

For us it is very hopeful that all the triumphs of the year, as 
of previous years, are triumphs of the intellect. By the intellect 
the army is organised; and the intellect that has impelled it 
against constitutional government in one place, and crushed out 
liberty by its means in another, may, under some different circum- 
stances not hard to conceive, break up its organisation, scatter it 
to the winds, and make it the prey of anarchy, or direct its con- 
centrated energies only to maintain public order. We are in- 
clined to give the rulers on the Continent the credit of believing 
that they now use the military power at their command to sup- 
port, not merely what they conceive to be the necessary order of 
society, which in their view implies unconditional obedience to 
them, but what the bulk of their people believe to be the necessary 
order of society ; and that no beneficial alteration can come into 
actual existence till the people at large, as well as themselves, 
have formed, by the example of one or two prosperous commn- 
nities, different and more correct opinions. To the intellect, 
therefore—to the gradual extension of knowledge and the im- 
provement of opinion, and not to imported constitutions, must 

| we look for any beneficial change in the political organisation of 
our neighbours. 

They have carried out several modern improvements, such as 
railroads, penny posts, telegraphs, &c., aceording to methods 
very different from ours, but they have carried them out 
successfully. In some respects it is asserted they have done 

| the work better than we have. It is customary to class these 
|; and other similar works as material improvements; but the in- 
|| vention, the imitation, the adoption, and the execution of them 

are all the offspring of the intellect. Having carried out these 
\ great improvements after their own fashion, we see no 
|| reason to doubt or to despair of their adopticg any similar im- 

provements which may actually be made, either here or else- 
|| Where, in the art of regulating society. Why should the men who 

have sanctioned and promoted the introduction of railways and 
\} telegraphs for the welfare of society—though they use 
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them too, | quality of the metal ; or, if not, have not we in England, as in France, a fixed 

or sometimes abuse them to their own purpose—not also sanc- 

tion the abolition of restraints on industry, including restraints on 
trade, when it comes to be clearly established beyond the possi- 
bility of cavil or dispute, which is not yet the case even here or in 
the United States, that the abolition is more beneficial than rail- 
ways, and even necessary to call into existence all their wonderful 
utility ? 
We are premature in calling on them to adopt measures which 

a large party amongst ourselves yet hold to be mischievous. It 
is even ridiculous to expect that they should imitate what is not 
yet believed to be worthy of imitation. But when different opinions 
prevail on a point that is so clear in our individual judgment as 
free trade, or free industry, there is no room for surprise that 
very different opinions prevail in many much more abstract 
principles of government ; and that both rulers and subjects on 
the Continent yet adhere to the old principle of a single ruler 
being more advantageous than a great council of rulers. 

Tracing the effects of intellect in the carrying into execution 
on the Continent many so-called material improvements, we have 
no doubt that its effects will be equally efficacious in every depart- 
ment of society, and that we may rely on it to blunt the edge of | 
the now sharp and victorious sword, or in the end to induce the 
men who wield it to lay it aside or to break it. Implicit reliance 
on them is not, however, for one moment to be inculcated. Such 
a reliance now is the great political vice of our neighbours; and | 
there can be no hope unless they, as well as their rulers, will form 
more enlightened opinions. Under the best of Governments, the 
persons in power, whatever titles they bear, require watching ; | 
and it isa common, and not incorrect opinion, that most good is 
obtained from their exertions when they stand most in awe 0 
the public. 

Another source of hope is to be found in the susceptibility to 
improvement of the rulers of society. Ilow it comes about is 
more difficult to explain than to recognise the fact that the aristo- | 
cracy, the upper classes, the leaders, the clergy, the monarchs, 
have everywhere improved. We cannot suppose that they have 
brought about their own improvement by any direct volition, 
or by any regulations they have made for this purpose. 
Nevertheless, a great improvement in toleration, in humanity has 
taken place in them. They may still carry on systems of govern- 
ment by old methods, and effect coups d'etat as their predeces- 
sors effected them—the very gist of all the complaints being that 
in political systems improvement has not made as great progress | 
as in the sciences, in morals, and manners,—but the men at the || 
head of those systems are themselves improved. ‘They are all || 
more susceptible than formerly of the influence of the multitude, || 
and yield to it more. They are all toa great degree modelled on |! 
the opinion of society. They all seck power, because opinion | 
teaches them that they can do much good by possessing power ; 
and they all exercise it, nominally at least, though very often mis- 
takenly, in obedience to a general opinion which requires the pre- 
servation of peace and order at their hands. As they are less | 
overbearing, less intolerant, less savage, less brutal than their an- 
cestors ; as they have shared to a great extent in the common and 
general improvement, some reliance may be placed on their future | | 
improvement to effect beneficial political changes. That they were | 
alarmed two or three years ago—whether justly or not is not now |} 
the question—not merely for their own diguities and emoluments || 
but for the future peace and order of society, cannot be denied ; nor 
can it be denied that, under the influence of alarm, they have 
adopted extraordinary, cruel, and absurd measures, but from 
alarm such measures generally spring. In the season of calm 
and apparent security which now seems coming, the better 
impulses of their nature, we may hope, will prevail ; intellect will 
be less obscured by passion ; and we have some reason to expect 
at their hands, as they have established railroads and telegraphs, 
those alterations in the distribution and control of political power 
which experience proves to be necessary and just. 

SOME QUERIES AS TO THE EFFECTS OF | 
CALIFORNIA. 

WE have received the following letter in relation to several points | | 
which appear to require further elucidation on the subject of the | 
probable supply of gold :— 

To the Edilor of the Economist. 

Sin,—The observations upon the effect of the increased supply of gold, in 
recent numbers of the Economist, are interesting and valuable to all mer- | 
cantile men. 

You show very clearly what is becoming of the increase for so far, but, 
query— 

1, How long are the causes you have indicated to absorb the increase ? 
and what quantity may be so disposed of before the glut will go to swell the | 
bullion in the Bank ? 

| 

! 

} 

y : . : } 

2. When the glut takes this direction, to what extent may the increase of 

| 
| 
! 

| 

| 

bnilion in the Bank be carried, and what will limit it ? 
3. When that vent is filled up, what will then become of it should the | 

supply continue ? 

4. What has been done with the silver which has been dieplaced by the 
extra ten or twelve millions sterling of gold already circulating in France ? 

Can you furni-h a statement of the relative quantities of gold and silver held | | 
by the French banks now and in former years, or by those of the United States | 
of America ? 

5. Do the 77s 9d of silver given in this country for an ounce of gold vary in | 
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relative value of the two metals; and if 80, why have not the effects been 
similar ? 

6. It is of course generally considered that a continued inordinate increase 
of gold and silver would raise the prices of all commodities and properties which 
have a money value, but I am ina difficulty as tothe actual method of the 
change—the working of the cause which is to produce this effect. The entire 
property of and upon the earth must be worth thousands upon thou-ands of 
millions sterling. Can the investment of 50 or 100, or even 200 millions, if 
that quantity of gold be found, have any sensible effect in so wide a field? A 
reduction in the rate of interest, consequent upon the increased cireulation, 
would of course have some effect ; but could it be very serious? or is it only in 
this way that the increased supply is to operate ? 

Some of these questions, no doubt, show extreme ignorance of the subject. 
Such ignorance, however, is not uncommon among men to whom correct views 
are of the gravest importance ; and if you, in further articles, reply seriatim, 
you will, I am certain, enlighten and gratify many of your readers, in common 
with your obedient servant, W. MERCHANT 

Liverpool, Dec. 15, 1851. 

We shall make a few observations on each point seriatin. 

1. We have no meaus of ascertaining to what extent gold may 
be absorbed in the circulation of the United States and of France, 
in place of silver. In the United States it is understood that 
there is now very little silver in circulation, as a large gold coin- 
age of pieces as low as single dollars has been issued; and these, 
with Bank notes down to the same denomination, constitute the 
great bulk of the circulation. We believe it is under discussion 
for the United States to adopt a single gold standard, with silver 
tokens limited in the amount of their tender as in this country. 
In France the quantity of silver in circulation, and in the hands 
of banks and notaries throughout the kingdom, must be very 
large; but there is no means of knowing what the amount is. 
But it is certain, if the law remains as it is, that a very large 
quantity of gold may yet be absorbed in that country. But an 
increase of gold in the Bank of England, dependent as it is upon 
very different causes—as explained in another article in our paper 
of this day—may take place altogether independent of the absorp- 
tion of gold in the United States or France; and simply from a 
balance of payments being due to this country for the time being. 

2. The natural check to the accumulation of gold in the Bank 
of England, is found in the indisposition to permit capital to re- 
main unemployed. The attempt to obtain profitable employment 
for it, both on the part of the private depositors, and on the part 
of the Bank Directors, has a tendency to promote fresh enter- 
prise, an increased trade, and too often, in the first instance, wild 
speculations. 

3. It is altogether erroneous to suppose that an increased 
| supply of gold will be diverted, in the first instance, into parti- 
cular and individual channels. The tendency will rather be to 
diffuse itself directly or indirectly over the whole world. For 

a i i 
been received during the last year in this country, has already 
been redistributed in smaller quantities throughout the various 
markets where it was most required, in exchange for other com- 
modities more valuable to us. It is in this way that, with even 

| the large supplies anticipated from Anstralia and California, so 
long a period will elapse before any sensible effect is expericuced 
in the value of gold. 

4. See a reply on this head to another correspondent. 
et tS 

There 

gold and silver held by the banks in France or the United States, 

5. Itis perfectly inexcusable that any merchant should commit 
such a blunder, or display so little knowlege of the subject, as is 
shown inthis question, after all the discussion which has taken 
place in Parliament and in the press during the last ten years, 
There is no such thing as 77s 9d * of silver given in this country 
* for an ounce of gold.” If a quantity of gold is carried to the 
Mint, it is coined into sovereigns and half-sovereigns at the rate 
of 3/ 17s 104d for each oz ; or, iftaken to theBank, it is exchanged 

7 a 

i for gold coin, or Bank notes, for which gold coin can alone be de- 
| manded, at the rate of 3117s 9d for each ounce of standard 
|| gold. ‘The question, therefore, proceeds upon an entire misappre- 
|| hension ofa fundamental principle, which ought, after all that has 
}; been written on the subject, to have been perfectly familiar to 

every one who pays the slightest attention to such subjects. 

6. The intrinsic value of every commodity, whether wheat, 
sugar, iron, or gold, must ultimately be determined by the quantity 
of labour required to produce them. A ton of iron, or a quarter 
of wheat, may be of equal value with the quantity of gold con- 
tained in twosovereigus, at the present intrinsic value of that 
metal ; but if such rich mines should be discovered that gold shall 
be henceforth obtained with less than balf the present labour, and 

| } 
| 
Se 

one-half of the present rate, then the same ton,of iron or quarter 
of wheat—supposing their intrinsic cost, measured in labour, to 
remain the same—would be equal to the gold contained in four so- 

| vereigns, in place of two, as now. The nominal price would, 
|| therefore, have risen from 2/ to 47. However scarce or however 
jj abundant, an ounce of gold would still continue to be coined into 
| 3117s 104d of our currency ; and, consequently, if the intrinsic 

value of gold became less by its abundance, a given quantity of 
|| all other commodities would be equivalent to a larger quantity of 
|| gold, and would be expressed in a higher price. But our corre- 
| spondent is quite right in supposing that, withthe enormous amount 

{ 
‘ 
| 

™ = — 

is no statement published exhibiting the relative quantities of 
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example, all the gold, up to a very recent period, which has | 

| anticipated from those restrictions ; 

| tion of trade, and the cheapness of all the ne 

a 

should become so abundant that its intrinsic value is reduced to | 
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of property to be affected by such a change, it must be a long time 
before any perceptible effect is experienced. With regard to the 
question of the rate of interest, that has been fully discussed inthe 
Economist of last week and the present number. 

Another correspondent asks what effect a large supply of bullion | 
will have on paper money, and how the natural increase of popu- 
lation will affect the question. So far as regards Bank notes, as | 
they are simply promises to pay a given quantity of coin, the | 
obligation which they place upon the issuer will be discharged by | 
payment of that coin whatever change may take place in its in- | 
trinsic value. The intrinsic value of ** paper money” will, there- | 
fore, follow the fluctuations in the intrinsic value of gold itself. | 
As to the effect of an increasing population, there is no reason to | 
expect that such increase will be greater than hitherto; and, there- 
fore, although the quantity of gold required in the world must | 
be affected by constantly increasing numbers of productive or | 
wealthy persons, yet there is no reason for believing that the 
rate of production, prior to the discovery of the Californian and | 
Australian gold, was equal to the gradual increase of demand | 
arising from that cause. But while, by that remark, we infer that | 
the rate of production is now much greater than would be neces- | 
sary to sustain that source of increasing demand, yet we would | 
again guard our readers against the supposition that such increase, | 
great as it may be, is likely to effect any sudden disturbance in | 
the relative values of gold and other commodities, or any percep- | 
tible influence upon the current transactions of business. ‘The | 
surface over which it will be diffused, the enormous amount of | 
other property and commodities with which its value is to be | 
compared and measured, alike point to any effect which will be 
produced, as of very gradual attainment. 

THE WORKING OF THE FACTORY ACT. 

Tie opposition which we felt it to be our duty to offer to any 
interference on the part of the Legislature with the number of 
hours which adults were permitted to work, was as much based on 

a sense of the inherent right of the labourer as that of the capitalist , 

We never could understand either the justice or the policy of de- 

ciding by Act of Parliament the amount of labour which one 

class should be perimitted to perform. And although an agitation 

was conducted, apparently by the men, and for their sake, which 

finally induced the Legislature to adopt the restrictions to which | 
we refer, and as they now exist, yet we have always felt that 

the workpeople thenselves will be among the first to infringe the 

reenlations laid down, if not to demand an abrogation of the law. 

The great increase of mill power during the last five years, the 

repeated failures of the cotton crops, and the great increase of 

speed which it has been found possible to apply to the machinery, 
have all tended to neutralise the mischievous effects which were 

while the favourable condi- 
essaries and even 

the more common luxuries of life under the system of Free Trade, 
have placed the working classes in a condition far more favonr- 
able than they ever enjoyed at any former period of our history j 
whatever. But notwithstanding that undoubted fact, we have 
noticed several symptoms of late of an increasing tendency to re- 
sist the restrictions of the Factory Act on the part of the work- 
people themselves. The following is from the Manchester | 
Guardian :— | 

Tne ALLEGED BREACHES OF THE Factory AcT AT GLeossor —In conse } 
quence of the statements recently made with regard tothe great violations of 

the FactoryAct which occurred at Glossop and in the neighbourhood, the atten- 
tion of the factory inspector was called tothe sulject, and he directed Mr Gra- | 

ham, sub-inapector, to visit Glossop, and make inquiries into the truth of these 

statements. Mr Graham accordingly went to Glossop last Friday evening, in | 
order, if possible, to detect the parties in the act of violating the law, and thus 

obtain cases Which might be brought before the magistrates. He first visited | 
the mill of Mr George Sumner, at a quarter past six o’clock, and found the 
women and young persons leaving the mill somewhat in the usual way. He re- | 
mained there until seven o’clock, and then went to the mill of Mr John Wood, 

where it would appear that intimation of Mr Graham's presence in the town 

had been received ; for, upon going up the yard of the mil}, he found the women 
and young persons in a state of confu-ion, with their t an! shawls in | 
their hands, and getting out of the mill as they best could. He went into the 

mil], and met a boy about fifteen or sixteen years of age, whom he began to 

question as to whether he had been working. The boy said thathe had. A man 
then came up, and, through his instrumentality, the boy escaped from Mr Gra- 

ham, and ran of. Mr Graham then asked the man for his name, but he refu-ed | 
to give it, and +ix or seven other men ru-hing up, carried this man awsy with 
them. Finding thit he could do no good, Mr Graham left the mill. When he 
got tothe gates he was met by the hands, inc!uding men, women, and boys, who 

hooted and hissed him, and pelted him with stones and biickbate, of which 

they obtained a plentiful supply. Mr Graham made the best of his way to his 
inn, into the lobby of which many of his pur-uers followed him, his#ing and 
hooting. The assistance of two or three officers of police wae, however, ob- 
tained, and the mob. which had remained at the door of the inn, was dispersed 
Mr Graham left Gloasop the same evening, without having obtained sul! 
evidence of any case of violation of the Factory Act to warrant the prosecutivn 
of the parties. 
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= eee There will be great difficulty in enforcing the provisions of sur 
a law, if both employers and employed are averse to tue restric- 
tions which it imposes upon them. 
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orn at leas cost than the clays, with the further important advantage mn > ’ , Pwo, > Ih yroduce | 

PORTO RICO NEW TARIFF. eo at st ck maintained on them yields a large profit besides. In all parts of 

COMMENCING NOVEMBER Ist, 1551. Duties. | the country, accordingly, we have found the farmers of strong clays suffering the | 

: ° os | most severely under the recent depression of prices. ; 

| 2 12 | Nothing seems to be more capricious than the rates at which farms | 

i 1 aa | are let. “ On one estate,” says Mr C.ird, “ we shall find land let at 

| -— | 203 per acre, and on the next farm, of the same quality and with the 

| 6 44 | same facilities of conveyance, let at 30s.” Nor is the lowest rented 

7 36 | estate always the best farmed, “ With farmers of equal skill and 
= a | enterprise this difference of rent remains in the pock:t of the fortu- | 
4359 | nate tenant who holds under an easy landlord. But exertion is the | 

0 71 | child of necessity, and the man who must pay 30s 1s obliged to be in- | 
2 12 | dustrious, while his neighbour may be indolent, and in that case the 

: oa diff-rence of rent is lost to ali, because indolence kk ads to diminished 

2 30 | production.” Excessive rent is of course destructive to the tenant, 
2 18 | and the writer notes that the law of distress, by the preference ig | 
eae | vives the landlord over other creditors, often enables landlords to en- 

a ee a 1 18 | courage competition for their farms to such an extent as to deprive | 
| i a tearamamnsnacleninncente 2 0 | the tenants of any hope of profit after payment of their stipulated | | 

FL Ur eee voce pababies 5 40 rents, |} | 

|| Hams, An ; | ‘The lowest rented counties in England are stated to be Surrey, | 
Hoops, wood 5 81 Sussex, and Durham ; the highest are Lancashire and the West | | 

— tr Pv | Riding of Yorkshire. It is shown by tables given, that the great corn- ! | 
_ ELON wovere ser cne senses seroenrercescer cee ; 7 | growing counties of the east coast yield an average rent of 23s 8d an | 

REIN comme 7 ee eae . 8 | acre; while the more mixed husbandry of the midland counties, and | | 
Wikis 0 ccascaisc deiabdceniialeaedhias aneeedumnaneatinenae nich 0 46 | thegrazing, greencrop,and dairy districts of the west, give the average | | 
Horses sounnen: guommmsceconsenenoooneosnen oe 43 50 | rent of 31s 4d peracre. “This striking difference, being not legs | { 

es PLP. ALLELE EE 4 : | than 30 per cent., is explained chiefly by the different value of their || 
! are 3 53 | staple produce ; corn, the staple of the east coast, selling at the same | | 

Mackerel 0 9 | price it did eighty years ago, while dairy produce, meat, and wool ) 

— ss : : | have nearly doubled in value.” 1 

| Onions 0 5% But the size of farms has an undoubted influence on the rent. In the dry | | 
Pitch seve 0 69 | climate of the counties of the east coast, the operations of a corn farm can be 

corer ° | carried on, with great precision and regularity, on an extensive scale. In the 

Pork cai 3 53 | chalk districts especially, the fields are open and unincumbered with wood ; the 

} Pioughs, 1 38 | dry nature of the land admits of sheep folding, and a large tract may be con- 
_ 5 75 | Veniently managed under the superintendence of one person. By this means 

RiC€ sovsereee. a i | the landlord’s outlay in buildings and fences is much economised, and he finds | 
' a ap . 9° it his interest to excourage a class of large farmers, men of capital and educa- 

1} cmen Geen andieithe fi 9 89 tion. As we proceed westward, the country becomes more wooded and better | 
1 Soap rege ii iGaiiahieon w- LOU lbs 2 9) | adapted for pasturage; the enclosures are smaller, the farms less extensive, 

} AS asrunscnpninees seoneessenpsausesoeeapenay ove <>: enevee escacs eee bbl 0 69 | and farmers more numerous. Still further west the moistness of the climate } 

Tobacco leaf, fixed dury... vous 1Ovlbs 4 0 | materially affects the mode of cultivation, unfavourable to corn crops, espe- 
| = DIANUSACTULC seecerserseeseeeeesereneceeteeseecsssereneraseeeeee 9 OC ae cially before the introduction of tile drainage, and favourable to grass. The 

| One per cent. Balanza is payable extra on amount of all duties, except on articles | farms are of small extent, and held by a numerous class of tenants, who live 
The lew guages lee ee iit ee a — oo | frugally, and, in many cases, assist with their families in the labours of the 

he quart pirt of ali duties ls payabie in Spanish goid af current premium, ane the f: . aa aan sites , »ments anene ke a difference in th 

remcin ler in Macuqaino. irm. We have here all the elements necessary to ma le | 

| rate ofrent. The chief commodity of the western farmer is the produce of his 

| . — — —————_| dairy, his cattle, and his flock. The large eastern farmer looks principally to 

1} ae : | hie wheat and barley. It will thusbe seen that the landlord of the western and | 

j 7 Tl i C tt | i tl j ce. midland counties possesses the two great advantages of his goil being used for the \ 
| aa ai em ene | production of our most valuable agricultural commodities, while his farms, from 

| their size, are accessible to a larger body of competitors—in short, are in | 
THE STATE AND PROSPECTS OF ENGLISH | greater demand than the corn farms of the east. Our notes of the averagef 

AGRICULTURE. | extent of farms in the various counties give 430 acres for the corn farms o 

! Ux en ee oe i 1 3, .,. | the east, and 220 acres for the mixed farms of the midland and western dis 
| Unpovntepty the best answer to be given to the garbled statements | trict 
| and sinister predictions of the Protectionist writers, with reference to | ; | 

And the corn farmer with most capital, the lowest rented land, 
and conducting his operations with most skill, is now the loudest 
complainer, arising, as we have often pointed out, from his too exclu 
sive reliance on his corn crops. He must of necessity look more to 
stock than he has hitherto done. It is justly remarked, that facilities 
of communication and our increasing population extend the produc- 

peal tofacts. To all the mutterings about the impossibility of farmers 
so conducting their business as to obtain ordinary profits, because there 
is no longer an attempt to secure by monopoly artificial prices for agri- 
cultura! produce. the short reply is, look around; and note that, not 
withstanding many well known and admitted difficulti. s, “at no former | % : : | ; 7 
period las the genera! progress of agricultural improvement been | ton of vegetables, fresh meat, hay tor forage, and pasture for dairy 

| greater than at present ;” and that “on every side increased exertions | © ittle over wider areas; that woo! has much increased in value, and 
are being made by both landlord and tenant.” And these assertions | that there is a fair chance or flax, and beet root for sugar, becoming 
we quote from one whose opportunities of reeent observation have | objects of cultivation upon English farms ; and that 

All these products require the employment of considerable labour, very mi- 
nute care, skill, and attention, and a Jarger. available application of capital than 
is requisite for the production of corn. So various are the objects thus requiring 
attention aud economical arrangement that a very large undertaking, such as 

B is now carried on by some of the wealthier farmers of the eastern counties, 
, taken asa whole, the | coald not, on this more elaborate aystem, be profitably conducted under the 

most complete account of the actual state of English husbandry which | single superintendence of one person. This will inevitably lead to the gradual 
has app ared since the public itions of Arthur Your g andthe Board | diminution of the largest farms, and to the concentration of the capital and at- 

; of Agriculiure, and cannot fail to be emi ently serviceable to the | tention of the farmer on a smaller space. 

the condition and prespects of English farmers, is a dispassionate ap 
' 

| 
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been peculiarly great; we refer to the Zimes* Commissioner, whose 
concluding letters on the agricultural districts of England have now 
been published, 

That series of letters, known to be the production of a very compe- 

tent observer, forms the most extensive, and 

} 

cause of pregressive, as contra listinguished from routine agriculture. | The cost of meat, milk,vegetables, and beer,as compared with thatof 

We have fr: quently referred io some of these letters as il ustrating | bread, hasbeen gradually increasing for the last thirty years, and this || 
or corn borat our own Views on thie exigeucies 0! modern farming, | should be kept in view by the intelligent farmer. } 

}| and We have How, in the five conciuding ietters, th acral results ot | Let him produce as much as he can of the articles which have shown a gra- || 
{| the writer’s observations in thirty-two of the forty counties of Eng- | dual tendeacy to incresse in value, The farms which 80 years «go yielded 1007 |} 
}, land. These he naturally divides into three «| 3. viz.. such as re- | in meat and wool, or in butter, would now produce 200/, although neither the 
|; late to the owners of land, the 1 nt-farmers occupiers, and the | breed of stock nor the capabilities of the 'and had beenimprovwed. Tho-e which 
|! labourers. Advertingto Arthur Youne’s “Six Month's Tour.” made | yielded 100 in wheat then, would yield no more now, even if the productive 
| eighty years ago, throu twents bt al the Mastic ost ealeemal power of the land had und rgone no diminution by a long course of exhaustion, 

opmation. Sir Caird shos hat “in at lide it ane a be leanne Phe clays: of Durham and Ck veland, and the wealds of Surrey, Sussex, and 

ave rent of aral land fine wien: 1@n «s oo Fall (eg 13s 4d Kent are in this state of reduced fertility. The wheat they produce brings the | 
ee 5 a 70W per cent. [that 18 Trom 108 same price per bushel as it did 80 years ago, but the quaniity each acre yields is 

| to 2b ee ] average | luce of wheat per acre has IM- | dim nished. The tenants of these and similar districts are the poorest of their || 

|) creased 14 por cont, the labourer’s wages 34 per cent, and their Cot- | clissin England, and the rent of the landlord has scarcely increased, In | 
|j tage rents 100 per cent. : while the price of bread, the great staple | Cheshire and Lancashire there are clays as stiff and infertile; but even if they 

food of the English labourer, is about the tame as it was in 1770. The | produced no more than they did 80 years ago, their owners and tenants have in- || 
(| price of butter has increased 100 percent, meat about 70 percent.,and | creased in wealth, inasmuch as that produce of cheese and butter, the staple of 
} wool 100 percent.” And he adds that the increase of 14 percent, | theirdi-trict, which then sold for 100/, is now worth 2001 But the acreable produce | 
i}! On the average y il of wheat does not indicate all the increase of | teelf has likewise increased, and thia is a most important feature in the case ; for || 

| applied to wheat culture, and that, therefore, the acreable inerease they are kept, while & constunt succession of corn crops, not yielding a corre- 

i] of wheat has been obtained by better farming notwithstanding the spending reters of manure, graduilly diminishe: that natural fertility. The ’ t 5 consequence of this, and likewise an illustration of our argument, is that at pre- 
sent corn land in the wealds of Surrey or Sussex may be hired at 158 or bought 
for 21/ an acre, While grass land of much the same quality in Cheshire lets at 
308 and sells at 451 an acre. Nay, even in the same county the contrast is 

| more striking; for in Surrey a meadow lets at 3/ an acre, while tillage land, 
‘ , ond the feeding of | originally of thes 2 alit site si 2 * ly | 

\) stock, have so raised the productive quality of the light lands that they now | fetch ise. ee 

produce, because since 1770 a vast quantity of inferior Jand has been & large stock of well-fed animals every year adds fertility to the land on which | 

‘ 

In former times the strong clay lands were looked upon as tle true wheat 

fthe country. They paid the highest rent, the heaviest tythe, and em- 
ye he greatest number of lat ~ Sut mod imi — ‘ y at eg a ryan bat oh = urers. Bu modern improvements have en- 

irely changee ié position, 1€ EXteDsion o greeu crops 

1 contrary inflaence arising from inferior soils. And he says— 

! 
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ture in this way is much needed on most English estates, 

as 

. bad one. 

een — 
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} landlord and tenant. 
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This corroborates the view we have so often pressed on the farmer 
viz., that he should look to stock for direct profit, growing corn after, 
longer intervals of green and root cropping, and se bringing his 
corn land into such high condition as to insure a large crop. And 
this view is strongly urged by Mr Caird, who says, “ the safe course 
for the English agriculturist is to endeavour, by increasing his live 
stock, to render himself less dependent on corn, while he at the same 
time enriches his farm by their manure; and is thus enabled to grow 
heavier crops at comparatively less cost.” But to enable him to do 
so, the landlords must put their farms into better condition as regards 
draining, roads, buildings, and the like, 

What, then, is the actual state of England in regard to these important im- 
provements? Drainagein the counties where itis needed has made considerable 

progress, the removal of useless hedgerows is slowly extending, but farm-build- 
ings everywhere are generally defective, The inconvenient, ill-arranged hovels, 
the rickety wood and thatch barns and sheds, devoid of every known improve- 
ment for economising labour, fuod, and manure, which are to be met with in 
every county in England, and from which anything else is exceptional in the 
southern counties, are a reproach to the landlords in the eyes of all skilful agri- 
culturi-ts who see them. One can hardly believe that such a state of matters 

is permitted to exist in an old and wealthy country. Buildings of such a cha- 
racter that every gale of wind brings something down which the farmer must 

repair, and of so combustible a nature that among ill-disposed people he lives in 
continual dread of midnight conflagration—with accommodation adapted to the 
requirements of a past century, the farmer is urged to do his best to meet the 

necessities of the present. The economies of arrangement and power, which 
are absolutely necessary to insure profit amid the active competition of manu- 
facturers, are totally lost sight of here. And even the waste of raw material, 
which would be ruinous in a cotton mill, is continued as a necessary evil by the 
farmer, whose landlord provides him veither sufficient lodging for his stock, nor 
in that lodging, such as it is, the power of ecouomising food by warmth and 

shelter. 
Not that very expensive buildings are necessary, and it is notorious 

that much money is often spent on ill-contrived buildings which are 
not of much advantage to the tenants. Sull, considerable expendi- 

But, inthe 
first place, the landlords know nothing of the management of land. 
They have yet tolearn their profession—“ that of a landowner.” Let 
a landowaer do this, and 

He will soon discover the benefits of improvement, and therefore its necessity, 
the advantage of drainage, the evils of numerous hedgerows, tie destructive- 
ness of game preserves, and the economy to the farmer, and by consequence to 
himself, of good roads and well-arranged buildings. He will appreciate the 
difference between an improving tenant and a slugward, and will encourege ibe 

one and get rid of the other. He will see the advantage of promoting the in- 
vestment of capital in cultivation, and the neceasity, therefure, of giving his 
tenant the security of a lease. He will perceive the hardship of stringent cove- 

nants to a good tenant, and their inefficacy in preventing deteriora‘ion by a 
And, if his estate is so extensive that his personal attention is re- 

quired for public as well as private objects, his knowledge will enable bim to 
select an agent properly qualified, whose advice he will himeelf be capable of 
estimating and controlling. 

Next encumbered condition of the English landowners is at present 
an insuperable impediment to improvem nt. 

But there is one barrier toimprovement which the present state of agricu'ture 
must force on the attention of the Legislature—the great extent to which landed 

| property is encumbered. In every county where we found an estate more than 
usually neglect d, the reason assign: d Was the inability of tlie proprietor to make 
improvements, on account of his encumbrances. We have not data by which to 
estimate with accuracy the proportion of land in each county in thi+ position, 
but our information satisfies us that it is much greater than is generally sup- 
posed. Even where estates are not hopelessly embarrassed, lardlords are often 
pinched ty debt, which they would clear off if they were enabled to sell a por- 
tion, or if that portion could be sold without the difficulties and expense which 
must now be submitted to. If it were posible to renler the transfer of land 
nearly as cheap and easy as that of stock in the funds, the value of Evglish pro- 
perty would be greatly increased, It would simplify every transaction, both with 

Those on!y who could afford to perform the duties of 
landlords would then find it prudent to hold that position. Capitalists would be 

| induced to purchase unimproved properties, fur the purpose of improving them 
and then selling ata protit. A neglected estate would thus become a matter 
of choice to men of capital, aid the progress of improv: ment wou'd be rap d be- 
yond precedent. A measure which would not ouly permit the sale of encum- 
bered e-tates, but facilitate and simplify the transfer of land, would be more 

| beneficial to the owners and occupiers of land and to the labourers in this 
country than any question connected with agriculture that has yet envaged the 

| attention of the Legislature. 

In reference to the tenant-farmers of England, Mr Caird remarks 
| on the great difference which exisis in the quan ity of produce grown 
} on farms which do not differ greatly in natural fertility :— 
i Every county presents contrasts abundantly instructive, the moa 

; and mo-t modern systems being fuund side by ride Phe succe of 

one farm or one county are unknown or unheeded in the next. On one side a 

hedge in some counties, a plough with five horses and two men, and on the 
other side of the same hedge a plough with two horses 

intiq 
ful practices 

nidated 

and one tian, are dug 

precisely the same amount of work, In adjoining fiel’s may be seen a foul 

} turnip crop under ten tons an acre, and a luxuriant one above thirty. Ono neigh- 
, bouring farms of-imi'ar soil the wheat crop may vary from twenty toforty bushels 
; 40 acre, and most probably the man who grows twenty psy-~ not less than 9x for 
{ thrashing that quantity by hand, while the other thrashes his { rty bu-hels by 

steam for 33 6d. 

The rem dy is an intelligent appreciation of the advantages .and 
difficulties of each farm by its occupiers. The practice of restricting 
the farmer in his method of cultivation is shown to be most impolitic ; 
and the security of a lease is justly deem: d to be the only sound basis 
for agricultural enterprise. Ou the question of tenant rights or leases, 
he says :-= 

Yet the great proportion of English farms are held cn yearly tenure, which 
May be terminated at any time by a six monthe’ botice on either side. It ’ 

System preferred by the landlord as enabling him to retein a greater contro) 
Over the land, and acquiesced in by the tenants in con-ideration of easy rents 

During a period of high prices moderate rent» could be paid without the invest- 
ment of much capital by the tenant; but low prices ard universal competition 

compel agricultural improvement. We must cither farm as wel as our neigh 
bours, or be undersold by them. The investment of tenants’ capital, whether 

in money, skill, or industry, is now, therefore, more than ever necessary to suc- 

) 
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cess. It may be said, with perfect truth, that agricultural improvements have 
been made and the most entire confidence subsists between laudlord and tenant 
under this uncertain tenure. That tenants do, in many Instances, invest their 
capital largely with no other security than their landlord’s character, we most 
willingly testify; and the confidence which subsists between the two claases in 

England, generally, ia in the highest degree honouratle to both. In no cot utry, 

perhaps, in the world does the character of any class of men for fair and gene- | 
rous dealing stand higher than that of the great body of English landlorda, | 

Yet there are exceptions, and these are unfortunately becoming more nume. | 
rous. The son does not always inherit the virtues of his father. Neceesity 
or education may make his views different. Fimily provisions and allowances 
may leave him less to spend from the same rental. The tenant, too, mixing 

more with the world than he used to do, or being educated at a more advanced 
period of its progress, begins to dislike the dependence implied in this relation. 
He knows that he must invest his capital more freely than heretofore in the | 
cultiv tion of his farm, and in these days of change he feels that he is entitled 
to ask some effective security for its repayment. That security he may obtain, 
either by being guaranteed by lease ia the possession of his farm for such a 
number of years as will give time for hia invested capital to have full effect and 
be returned to him, or, if the landlord declines to give a lease, by an agreement 

on a certain basis for compensation for unexhaustel improvements when either 

party wishes to terminate the connection. 

the improving farmer is fairly entitled to expect, and for the reasons now to be 

given We most stroagly recommend the genera! ase3 in preference 
to tenant-rigzht. 

One or other of these alternatives 

ad ypti yn of | 

Atter examining the praciical working of tenant-right in Surrey and 
Sussex, in Lincolaushire and North Notts, and in the West Riding, he 
arrives at the conclusion, that it inore likely perpetuate 
bad husbandry, and “ costly practic h modera improvements 
have rendered obsolete,” thin to promote improvement, aud that a 
well-considered and rational lease for twenty-one years is the only 
real safeguard for the improving farmer, aud will also best promote 
the permanent interest of the landlord. 

is to 

S Will 
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SPIRIT OF THE TRADE CIRCULARS, | 

(/ m Mr il Fe 4son ti “’ar.) 

Giasgow, Dee. 31, 1851. 

The pre iliar ¢ apect Which has for several years distin guishe d the Scotch pg 

iron trade cannot fail to recall partien!«r attention to the features which it now 

di-closes, nor will a due consideration of the-e escape the conclusion that, how- 
ever much and jong the course of any trade may be disar eng: d ly speculation 
and fictitious credit, the principle of «demand and supp y will succesfully assert 
its predomisauce over combination—in the pre-ent admittedly wide— 
attempting to controland act inde;endently of it. This is amply demonstrated 
in the late disastrous consequences to parties connected with speculations in 
pig iron, as well as ia the low scale of value this article now bears a8 a market- 

able commodity. 
The stock at the various depots in England harely reaches an average, and 

there appears no reason to doubt the universal belief that it is remarkably low 

throughout foreign markete, 

case 

In this locality there is, however, a considerable 
increase Over 1550 ; aud when we reflect on the additional production of 1851, 

it ia mutter of surp ise that the actual stock is ro little augmented. As showing 

the rapid'y increa-ing rat of consumption, I need only ref r to the smallness of 
the tran-marine stock, aud glance at the enormous extent of exports of this sta- 
ple in 1851—452,758 tons, agaiost 524,659 tons in 1850. Tlise:nnot be viewed 
otherwise than ge .tifying, and we must place to the sume account the absorption 

of the larger proportion —fu ly one-half—of 115,000 tons inerease of ;ruduction 

in 1851. For this circumstance we are not a little indeb'ed to cur home and 
1 cal consumption. This item wou'd be injuriously effected by any in portant 

advance ou the price of the raw wa/'erial, fur already the poiut has been mooted 

reached Ilowever this 
di-covery of immenee fields of iron- 

that our maximum of foundry consumption has | 

may be, We cannot overlouk the fact of th 

nN 

stone, and the erection, in other parts of the kingdom, of new works for reducing 
this ore. Th's may possibly affect S ch pig iron by su; pe distr hitherto 

de | endant on Scotland; nor will the Am can Preside i Mersng recom- 

mending an incresse of import duty on f:reign iron — be w ut some influence 
en the trade, whatever the ultimate resnit may be; and, till the European con- 

tinent presents omens more pe ful and prosperous than are just now visible, 

the trade here need not expect any impetus by increased demand from that 

quarter. In fine, ifs lecided incresse of demand is destined to be experienced 

in 1852, ne'ther is itto be expected that th roduct vi » much—if at all 

—increased ; and, if we have vo important a. vance in the price, that we have 
aut all events arrived at ®& point, beneath which it is difficult to uuderetand where 

the trade could succeed in finding a standing position. 

] { 4 at r 
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The decree on the press will appear in a few days, and it 
| high time that the journals should be relieved from their pré sent 
| situation, which is become quite intolerable. Every journal is obliged 
to send every day a copy ot its number to the censor before going to 
press, and the censors will admit no leading article, no news, which 

| is not quite favourable to the Government. They published every 
day a city article, containing the explanation of the variations of the 
rentes and other securities. But on Friday last M. Fould, the Minis- 
ter of Finance, sent to his censors the order for suppressing all the 

|| explanations of the rise or fall of the funds, He will not permit the 
word conversion to be printed, so that the city articles must be com- 

| posed simply of the variation of prices. 
| the tollowing. 

M. Fould desires to bring about the conversion of the five per 
cents, and had given M. Burat, one of the redacteurs of the Constitu- 
tionnel, some hints, with which an article had been edited. It pro- 
duced a deep seusation among the bankers, and determined a tall in 
the funds. ‘The bankers, who were just negociating with the Govern- 
ment for the grant of the Paris and Lyons Railway, made complaints 
tothe Elysce, and the Government were obliged to publish an cfticial 
article, which announced that the conversions could not be executed 

, at this moment, though they maintained the right of reducing the 
| rate of interest of the debt. It was at the same time decided that 
| great « fforts should be made to push up the price of the funds and 

railway shares, in order to raise the capital which the new Paris and 
Lyons Railway Company wili require ; but as the reflections of the 

city articles of La Presse and Le Siecle would thwart these combina- 
tions, they gave orders to silence them entirely. 

The negociations about the grant of the Paris and Lyons Railway 
have come toaconclusion. ‘lhe great company is formed of three 
amalgamated companies, viz.:—M. Bartholony’s company, with the 
capitalists of the Paris and Orleans Railway Company ; M. de Roths- 
child’s company, composed of M. Emile Pereyre, M. d’Eichthal, and 
all the principal bankers of Paris; the English company, formed by 
M. Sellieres and M. Charl:s L:fiitte. 

lhey take the engagem:nt to pay 100 million of francs to the State 
in four yearly instalments. They will emit 250,000 shares and 250,000 
obligations, each of 20/, and the Northern sheres will obtain a privi- 
lege in the subscription of the new Lyons railways. 
medi itely take 

They will im- 
possession of the section from Paris to Lyons, which 

is already working, and produced in 1851 a gross receipt of 12 mil- 
lions of francs. 

Lhe formation of this company has produced a decided rise in the 
five per cents, ond chiefly in the railway shares. It is said also that 
the Government is ready to grant a prolongation of grant to all the 
companies who had not obtained a term ot | ase of 99 years, 

We have no certain news from Algeria, and it is probable that the | 
votes of that colony have not been favourable to Louis Napoleon. In- 

| deed, the Government had sent to Algiers all the regiments which 
were not quite devoted to Louis Napoleon, and the soldiers who were 
punished for their democratic opinions, and it is not wonderful that 
they have given negative votes, 

There are some reports of diplomatic difficulties between the French 
and the Belgian Cabinet. Our ambassador complzined that the Bel- 

} gian journals were hostile to Louis Napoleon, and gave detailed infor- 
| mation alout what wos going on in France, and begged of the Bel- 
} ginn Government to silence the press, But the Belgian Minister an- 
| swered, that there were laws in Belgium, which were not violated, 
| and must be maintained. Some papers of Brussels seem already to 

apprehend a complete rup!ure between the two countries, and per- 
haps a war, in which Louis Napoleon would be couutenauced by all 
the despotic monarchs of the Continent. 

Many new decrees have been published by the Government. One 
of them provides that no tap house, wine shop, or coffee house, will be 

henceforward established without the authorisation of the Govern- 
ment. Another unites the two administrations of the indirect re- 
venues and of the customs’ duties, which wiil now forma single de- 

|, partment, under the direction ot M. Greterin. Louis Napoleon is 
still meditating a great number of reforms ; but as they have asavour 
of Socialism, and would excite great indignation among the financiers 
and middle classes, he will not execute them immediately. Such 
are, for instance, the establishment of an income tax, of a tax on 

luxuries, the conversion o! the five per cents, the abolition of the tax 
on liquors, and of the octrois, &e. 

It is positively announced that the French Cabin: t will be soon 
modified. M. Persigny, who is now in Belgium on a dip!omatic 
mission, will displace M. de Morny at the Home Department, and 

| M. de Morny wiil receive an embassy, or obtain another minis- 
|, terial department, 
1 | 
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The b ankers who propose to undertake the Paris and Lyons Rail- 

way have coalisced with the Minister of Finance, in endeavour- 
' ing 

' 

\ : ; . : : : 
when they will open a_subscription to raise their capital. 

To-day, being New Year's Day, the Bourse is shut. 
| 

eat 

P.S. The post sets off to-day at halt-past twelve, so that it is impos- 
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The cause of this rigour is } 

'o put all our railway shares in order, to have more facilities, 

all ——s 
tl 
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| sible to send you an account of the ceremony of the Ze Deum. There 

is this morning a prevalent report that Louis Napoleon was shot 

| at yesterday by a mobile gendarme, who happily missed him. They 

| have hushed this attempt, which, had it succeeded, would have again 
plunged France into the most terrible anarchy. s 

The Moniteur of this morning is very important. It contains a de- 

cree which provides that the eagle is re-established upon the flags 

and military colours of France, and will replace the cock. 

‘That measure will certainly obtain the approbation of the army 

and of the warlike part of the nation, But those who reflect upon 

that tendency will apprehend the consequences. It is evidently 

another step towards empire. Butthe diplomatists will also con- 

sider it asa confirmation of the warlike disposition of Louis Napo- 

leon. Some of the friends of the Elysee declare openly that France 

must reconquer her ancient territories of the empire. 
By another decree, delinquencies consisting of words are no more 

to be judg:d by the jury, but will be seut to the correctional 
tribunals. 

MWorrespondence. 

A SOLUTION OF THE WATER QUESTION, 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

one which has not yet been propo-ed. It is extremely simple and economical; 
aud, I think, offers the readiest escape from the perplexities with which the 

} matter is at present surrounded. 
A scheme is already before the public for providing the metropolis with 

water from Henley-on-Thames, This water, in which a white pebble is visible 
at the de; th of five or six feet, will, I presume, be held uvobjectionable in qua- | 
lity, and that it is abundant in quantity needs no proof. Could it then be 

| brought to London without the vast expense of the proposed aqueducts, and 
| could it be distri! uted without a new system of pipes, every important deside- 
| ratum would be fulfilled. Let us consider whether this is not possible. Let us 
inquire what causes prevent the Thames at London from being as pure as the | 
Thames at Henley, and whether these causes are not removable. 

The Thames is vitiated—firatly, by the sewage of the numerous small towns on 

its banks lying between Henley and London; secondly, by the sewage of Lon- 
| don itself; and thirdly, by the stirring-up of the mud conrequent_upon the flux 
and reflux of the tide, 

| lo intercept the sewage of these intermediate towns would be a matter of no 
difficulty. Having before us the example of Edinburgh, and knowing what the 
Metropolitan Sewage-Manure Company are daily doing, it is obvious, that did 
there exist a sufficient motive, it would be ea+y to use up the sc wer-water of 
each of the-e places in irrigating the surrounding districte. 

As for the sewage of the metropolis, it may practically be left out of the 
question, seeing that, on carrying into execution the adopted drainage scheme, 
this sewage will be delivered so far dowa the Thames as not to contaminate 
the water at London. 

The third cause ot impurity— the flux and reflux of the tide—is the only one 
that remains; and we now come to the qestion—May not this be stopp d?_ I 

| think there can be little doubt thatit may. By throwing across the Thames 
near London (-ay at Chelses) a weir, similar to, but much larger than, those 
which repeatedly occur, higher up the siver, and by accompanying this weir 
with one, two, or more locks to admit of the passage of the small stesmboats 

and barges that ply above Chelsea, the desideratum might be acuieved without 
great cost, aud without entailing any appreciable inconvemence. It is true 
that damming up a tidal water-way is by no means so easy a matter as dam- 
ming up an ordinary river-channel. But, whilst quite conscious of the diffi- 
culties to be met, 1 do not thinkit rash to assume that modern engineering 
tkill would be competent to meet them; especially since hearing from a gen- 
tleman now engaged iu building bridges over two tidal rivers, that such adam 
is practicable. 

Taking for granted, however, its practicability, let us consider what the re- 
sults would be. 

some ten miles below the dam; and the dam having been closed ; it is manifest 
that the whole of the Thames above the dam would presently become clear. 
That mass of muddy fluid which now daily flows backwards and forwards as high 
as Kew would g:adually escape over the weir, and its place would be taken by 
the water from the upper Thames; and, as this would have received no con- 

tamination in its progress, it would, for anything that appears to the contrary, 
be as pu e at Chelsea as at Henley. Possibly it will be objected that the de- 
posits of mud which constitute the bed of the Thames above London would still 
destroy the clearness of the water. This however isan error. The Thames at 
Henley and above, runs over a bottom as muddy as that which it runs over here; 

yet is not dirtied by it, simply because from the constant recurrence of dams the | 
stream is slow: and as under the proposed arrangement the water-way at Chel- 
sea would, in proportion to the water passing through it, be far greater than at 

Henley, the cucrent would be still slower than there and the disturbance of the 
bottom even less. 

stant depth of some twenty feet of water, vessels of euch small draught as those 
plying above Chelsea would produce no such effect. 

Turning now to the advantages offered by this project, it is obvious that all 
the Water Companies now drawing their supplies from the Thames— companies 
against whom the loudest and most justifiable complaints are made—would, 
under the proposed arrangemeat, be presented with an abundant source of pure 
water. Tle works and pipes of some of them would serve as heretofore without 
alteration; aud, by an underground cast-iron conduit, each of the other works 
might readily be connected with the water above the dam at but moderate ex- 
pense, And should the quantity they can jointly supply be ultimately found 
insufficient, their distri! uting organisations could be enlarged or additional ones 
formed with far less outlay than would be needed to bring and distribute water 
from one of the proposed new sources, 

There is an extension of this echeme which seems to me well worth discus ing. 
It Would achieve several important desiderate, and though open to what seems 
at first sight a serious and even fatal objection, will, I think, op calm cousidera- 
tion, be found feasible. The plan I refer to is—damming up the river below 
London instead ofabove. By throwing across the Thames, say at Greenwich, & 
| weir such as that mentioned above, and by aecompanying this w:ir with a group 

of locks, placed side by side, suficient/y numerous to admit of the simultaneous pas- 
sage of many vessels, several additional advantages would be secured without great 
Cort and without enta/ling any serious interruption of traflic 

1. The whole of the Thames between London Bridge and Greenwich would be 
turned into @ vast dock, always full up to the level of spring tides, Vessels ep. 

-~e__— vv —— ~ \ 

Sir,—Of the many possible modes of supplying London with water, there ia | 

The sewage of Reading, Maidenhead, Windsor, &c., having | 
been blocked out ; the sewage of Lonon having been provided with a discharge | 

Should it be urged that the mud would be stirred up by the | 
paseage of river-craft aud especially steam-boats, it is replied that with a con- 

— 
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tering at all times might immediately be laid alongside the wharfs or taken int® 
the existing docks without having to wait, as they frequently now do, for more 
water. Affording constantly throughout its whole width a sufficient depth for 
ships of ordinary draught, the river channel would practically be rendered 
broader, and its centre, being leas occupied, would be more available for the 
general traffic than at present. 

2. The shelving banks of mud, which are now, during the greater part of every 
day, left more or less bare, and which, from exposure to the aun and air, are 
constantly sending up noxious exhalations along the whole course of the river 
both above and below bridge, would be permanently covered ; the decomposition 
now going on wou!ld be stopped, or nearly so; and an increase of salubrity would 
result. 

3. A great improvement to the appearance of the metropolis would be a fur- 
ther consequence. In place of the disgusting current now ever running back- 
wards and forwards through a dirty half-empty channel, which, instead of being 
an ornament to London, is an eyesore, we should have a clear, pure lake 
always full. 

4. The Thames biidges would no longer be endangered. Already the foun- 
dations of two of them have been undermined by the rapid current, and I have 
heari the opinion expressed by an engnieer that Waterloo Bridge will ulti- 
mately share the fate of the Blackfriars and Westminster Bridges should its 
piers continue subject to the same scouring action of the tide. Were the pro- 
posed scheme carried out, no such catastrophe need be feared. 

Against these advantages the only obvious set-off is the hindrance that would 
occasionally occur in the entrance and exit of shipping. This will be found, on 
examination, a less formidable difficuity than it looks. It must be remembered 
that a great number of the ships entering the Thames, and those, too, ships of 
the largest class, go into the East and West India Docks. Were the dam 
placed about Greenwich as proposed, these ships would be uninterfered with. 
On those vessels passing up to lie in the Pool, or to enter the London, St Ka- 
tharine’s, or Commercial Docks, and on those passing down from these places, | 
the going through the locks would entail a certain delay. By having the locks 
numerous, however, (and the shore of the Isle of Dogs might be trenched upon 
to make room for ten or a dozen if need be.) this delay would not, at ordinary 
times, exceed the five or ten minutes required for transfer from one level to tlie 
other. And even when many vessels, detained by adverse winds, were coming 
up the river in a crowd, ten or a dozen locks would ‘dispose of those proceeding 
into the Pool with tolerable celerity. It should be borne in mind too, that even 
now vessels must be delayed on reaching the Poo!; for they cannot sail through 
the Pool in a fleet, nor all get into the docks at once, nor be unloaded together. Evi- 

dently, therefore, were they passed through the locks as rapidly as they could 
be disposed of on reaching the Pool, no real hindrance would occur. 

Should it, however, still be thought that some loss of time would occasionally 
be inevitable ; and should it even be considered that the facilities obtained by 

| turning the Thames into a dock would not compensate the shipping interest for 
this; it is nevertheless argued, that offering as it does a still more satisfactory 
and economical solution of the water- question — promising to greatly increase the 
galubrity and beauty of London—and holding out a guarantee of safety for the 
Thames bridges, the project presents advantages which far more than counter- 
balance any possible mercantile inconvenicnce. H. S. 

Strand, Dec. 20, 1851. 

GOLD AND SILVER. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

§1n,—In your able article upon “ Gold Coinage in France,” wherein you 
clearly accouut for what has become of the enormous quantity of go!d, by its 
having displaced a corresponding amount in silver currency, you do not say 

| what has become of the silver displaced, which must be some twenty times 
the bulk of the gold coined. I should like to have your views upon this sub- 
ject.—I am, Sir, yours respectfully, ONE OF YOUR FIRST SUBSCRIBERS. 

Hackney, Dec. 15, 1861. 
[It is not very easy to answer our correspondent’s question. But, in the first 

place, there is an accumulation of bullion in the Bank of France such as was 
never known at any former time. A few years ago, it was considered that 
four to five millions sterling wa: a fair quantity of bullion for the Bank of 

| Franceto hold. But during the last three years it has suddenly increased to 
| about ¢wenty-four millions sterling. Again, there can be no doubt that very ex- 
tensive hoarding has taken place throughout the East of Europe, Again, ex- 
tensive shipments of silver have been made from the West of Europe to the 

| Mediterranean, and also to the East Indies and the Eastern Seas. Should 
tranquillity and confidence ever be restored to Europe, it is probable that the 
hoards will be forthcoming, and that bullion will be all the more abundant from 

| that cause.—Eb,. Econ.] 

THE LAW OF PARTNERSIHIPS. 
To the Editor of the Economist, 

Sir,—I think a correspondent in the Economist of the 13th, “A Merchant,” 
has fallen into error, in considering the introduction into England of partner- 
ships en commandite as “a new stimulant.” 

As far as my observation of the working of these partnerships in France 
has enabled me to judge, I believe it would have quite the contrary effect. If 
your correspondent will peruse the answers from the different towns on the 
Continent (annexed to the report of the committee on partnerships), he will find 
that few partnerships en commandite, composed of numerous comimanditaires, 
exist. The general rule is, ‘one or twocommanditaires in a firm. My own ex- 
perience has only made me acquainted with the latter form, and that is found 
not only to assist enterprise, but to render it safer. It inspires the gerant 
with prudence, from the knowledge that the funds would soon be withdrawn if 
the business were conducted in a reckless manner, as a periodical inspection of 
the books is always provided for in such partnerships. It is very often the 
case that a business conducted on this principle does not succeed, but it very 
seldom happens that the commanditaires allow it to continue so as to make 
either a composition or a bankruptcy necessary. 

If the principle be introduced into existing joint stock banks, “* A Merchant” 
should recollect that the geranta (the whole board of directors) would be 
liable for their last farthing, and that they would not be likely to acquiesce 
— in having the responsibility of the shareholders transferred to them- 
selves. 

Should partnerships en commandite become the law in England, it will, I 
think, be found in practice, as on the Continent, that it is seldom applied toa 

body of numerous shareholders; for such an association supposes a great un 
dertaking, and few respectable gerants would be found to risk their whole 
fortune in conducting it; and if the gerants were not respectable, and 
had not themselves a large stake in the business, they would not be likely to 
find many shareholders to support them. 

There appears to be some fear of applying the principle to banking estab- 
hments ; although I cannot understand, if it be good, why it should not be 

applied to them as well as to any other business. I eould mention banks, both 
in Rhenish Prussia and France, formed’ on the en commandite principle, with 
one or two commanditaires, which have been eminently successful. 
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No one woul wish an undue stimulaut to be given to enterprise; but as 
much as is consistent with the protection of the public, the Legislature should 
leave people free to form such associations as are most conducive to their in- 

terests. If this or that class isto be protected, it would appear from the evi- 
dence of one of the witnesses before the above-mentioned committee (Mr Field 
or Mr Leitch I think, if my memory serves m+), that shareholders in joint 
stock bauks, as at present constituted, require protection as much as any class. | 
The registration of the capital advanced by the commanditaire, and the entire 
responsibility of the gerant is as great a security as the law can well | 
give, and more likely to conduct enterprise into safe channel-, than to act as an | 
unhealthy stimulant.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

Bonn, Dec. 22, 1851. A CONsTANT READER, 

CEYLON COFFEE. 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr,—I take the liberty of sending you a return of the exports of coffee from | 
Ceylon during the last three years. From the same you will perceive that my 
former statements, as to the gradual falling off of the production, are cor- 
roborated ; and I fear that unless relief be given, either by the adoption of | 
some system which shall put the chicory growers on the s»me footing with the 
coffee planters, or otherwise by a further reduction of the coffee duty, the annual | 
diminution will go on. By the Custom House returns, made upto the 10th 
October (the commencement of the season), the exports from Colombo have 

been as follows :— 
1849. 1850. 1851. 

Plantation ..... 210,583 230,843 197,636 
TRG Sacccccctcce S25,235 98,685 90,274 

Total .........cwte. 331,798 329,528 87,910 
If the coffee planter could, like the chicory grower, turn his land to other | 

purposes, the abandonment of coffee cultivation would be of little importance, 
but unfortuvately the mountainous districte, in which alone coffee will flourish, 
are not suited to any other culture; it takes about five years to bring a coffee 
tree into full bearing, and neglect of pruning and weeding, even for a single 
year, ruin it forever. Is it not therefore desirable, if any measure consistent | 
with sound principle can be enacted for the relief of the planting interest, that 
the same should be carried into effect ere it be too late? I am assured by my 
broker in London that Ceylon coffee can maintain its ground without any pro- 
tection against any foreign coffee whatever, bu‘ I do not see how we are to 
maintain our ground against the chicory grower who is protecred at our expense. 

In a former letter I spoke of the coffee duty as 100 percent. I should have 
gaid 100 percent. on the cost of the article iu Ceylon. By last advices (of the | 
15th November), the quotation for native quality was 284 free on board, while 
the duty here is 28s and 5 per cent., or rather more than 100 per cent. on this } 
kind. Ona plantation quality it is of course lese.—I remain sir, your obedient 
servant, 

Manchester, Dec.'23, 1851. A CEYLON PLANTER. 
[We were quite aware that the last crop of coffee, in Ceylon, was compa- 

ratively a failure, but we have no reason for believing that the reduction in 
quantity is attributable, ia any degree worth naming, to a diminished culti- 
vation. For, surely, our correspondent will nut pretend to say that the } 
prices obtained, during the last two yeirs and more, liave been either low or | 
unremunerative. But when we say remunerative we allude, not to the high 
speculative prices paid for eatatas some years ago, but to the cost at which 
plantations can be brought into cultivation now-—Eprr. Econ. ] 

Nelos of the U@teck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her MAseEsty and the Royal family continue at Windsor. 
Ye-terday week Her Moje-ty held a Privy Council at Windsor Castle at three 

o’clock in the afternoon. 
Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint Earl Granvi'le, one of her Ma- 

jeaty’s principal Secretaries of State, he was, by command of her Majesty, 
sworn one of her Majesty’s principal Secretaries of State accordingly. 

On Thursday merning,'being New Year’s Day, Her Mojesty’s gifts to the poor | 
of Windsor and ita neighbourhood were distributed in the Riding house at the | 
Royal mews. 

In the evening, the first of the new year, Her Majesty gratified a numerous 
circle of distinguished visitora by a performance of Mendel+sohn’s expressive 

music to the “ (2 lipus” of Sophocles, rendered in English and adapted by Mr 
Bartholomew to the ecore which the composer presented to Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness Prince Albert. 

The dialozue was expressively read by Mr Bartley, assisted by Mr Bartholo- 
mew, who represented the chorus speaker. 

The private band of Her Majesty was increased on this occasion by the addi- 
tion of many other eminent performers, selec'ed fromm the Philharmonic and 
Opera orchestras, and aided by a very effective chorus of professional voices, 
which were strengthened by several of the best vocalists from the Sacred Har- 
monic Society. 

—_— 
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METROPOLIS. 
—— 

THE NATIONAL ReFrorm Assocration.—The Council of the National Par- 
liamentary aod Financial Reform Association have decided upon convening aj 

conference in London, to which they invite the earnest friends of the cause | 
from every part of the United Kingdom. It is thought the meeting of Parlia- | 
ment will be the most suitable time for the confereuce, but the precise period || 
haa not yet been fixed. ! 
METROPOLITAN IMPROVEMENTS.—Oa Wednesday evening a public meeting 4 

of the inhabitants of 3t Andrew, Holborn, was held in the Inquest room, St j 
Andrew's court, Holborn hill, for the purpose of taking into consideration the | 
contemplated improvements in Farringdon street and its viciuity, as proposed \ 
by Mr Charles Pearson. Several gentlemen connected with the parish spoke | 
warmly in favour of the scheme, which it was con-idered would relieve the | 
now overcharzed thoroughfares, shorten routes, remove nuisances, wnd greatly 
facilitate business, besides being a great ornament to the metropolis. Resolu- 
tions in support of Mr Pearson’s plan were then carried unanimously, and @ |; 
committee was appointed to draw up a p¢tition to Parliament on the subject, | 

PROPOSED BisHopric or SourHWARK.—A proposition will it is said, be 
brought before Parliament in the ensuing session, for dividing the diocese of || 

' 
Winchester, and establishing a separate bishopric for Southwark, wich is to 

comprise the whole of the archdeaconry of Surrey. ; f 
THe Pusptrc HEALTH.—The deaths registered in the metropolitan districts 

have declined from 1,205, the number returned in the precedinz week, to 1.040 

inthe week which ended last Saturday. In the ten corresponding weeks of | 
+? 1841-50 the deaths ranged from 910 in the year 1845 to 1,403 in the year 1848, 



| 

| 
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and the average was 1,137. If this average be corrected in proportion to the 
greater amount of population now existing, it becomes 1,251, compared with 

which the mortality of last week shows a decrease of 211. 
births of 660 boys and 615 girls, in all 1,275 children, were registered. 

corresponding weeks of 1845-50 the average number was 1,252. 
Observatory, Greenwich, ‘he mean reading of the barometer in the weck was 
30°024 inches. The mean temperature of the week was 38°77 deg. The wind 

was in the south at the beginning of the weck, but on Tueerday changed to the 
north. 

In +ix 

PROVINCES. 

REPRESENTATION OF PLyMovTH.—Mr G. T. Braine, deputy-chairman of the 

Eastern Steam Navigation Company, and director of the Piymouth Great 

Western Dock~, has i-sucd an address to the electors of this borough, offering 

himeelf as a candid ite representation. He states that he ie, by education 

and convict alvocate of free trade, while in matters of general po'icy his 

views are in accordance with those of the libera] party ; that he is warmly at- 
tached to the Church of Eugland, and opposed to any concession of spiritual ox 

temporal ; 0 the Church of Rome. 
REPRESENTATION OF MONMOUTHSHIRE BorovuGi!s —In consequence of the 

position hi ld by Mr Biewitt, member for these boroughs, in the M yomouth-hire 
andG dank, he will shortly vacate his seat, and, in anticipation 

of the vacancy whch will be thus occasioned, a stir is making in the political 

circles of returning borough—Newport. One candidate, Mr Lindsay, a 
London shipown:r, is already in the field, and a second talked of. Mr Lind- 
say has already addres-ed a public mecting of the electors in Newport, aunounc- 

ing him-elf a8 as indepeudent candidate. He would support liberty of con- 
science ; he would reform all abuses in the Church, and endeavour to prevent 
those abu-es from rondering it the scoff of infidels ; he would vote for a repe al 

of Churchi-rates as a fruitful cause of strife, but, though in principle opposed to 
the union between Church and State, still he would not vote for the separation 

of that union at lie would resist the encroachments of the Church of 

Rome to the utmost ; he would not entrust it with power, nor would he trust 

Dissent, which had also abu-ed power. He would enter the house, if elected, 
not as a disciple of George Frederick Young, on the one hand, or of Feargus 

O*’Connor, on the other; nor as a follower of the Duxe of Richmond, or of Mr 

Cobden ; but he would endeavour to reduce the expenditure of the country, and 
80 lighten the burdens of the people. As a commercial man, he knew that 

great reforms aud reductions could be effected in the Royal dock-yards, and in 
the management of the Customs. As to the Navigation Laws, he was opposed 
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IRELAND. 

ELectric TELEGRAPH ComMMUNICATION.—It is now positively stated that 

measures are in progress for establishing 4 submarine cable between Dublin and 

Holyhead. Mr Jacob B ett, whose name is so creditably identified with the 

successful completion of the Dover and Calais line, has within the last few days 

been in this city, and liad the honour, on the 29th inst., of an interview with 

the Lord-Lieutenant on the above interesting subject. There is reason to be- 

lieve that the public may ca!culate on the speedy realisation of Mr Brett’s ex- 

ertions to secure the benefits to Ircland of his invention. 

SraTe OF ULSTER.—The deepest alarm prevails amongst landowners and 

agents connected with the disturbed districts of Ulster. A letter from a north- 

ern landlord appeara in the Dublin Eve ning Post, addressed to the Lord- 

Lieutenant, calling for new and coercive measures for the suppression of the 

Ribvon and agrarian confederacy, which has reached so formidable a height in 
those districts. 

ANOTHER ATTEMPT AT MURDER IN LoutH.—Thef{Zouth Advertiser contains 

the following account of another attempt at murder in that county :—* It 

would hardly be an exaggeration to declare that the county of Louth is at this 

moment in a state bordering on one of the worst species of civilwar. The Rib- 

bon conspirators seem determined to exterminate every person ip any way 

connected with landed property. Four days after the attack on Mr Eastwood, 

a deliberate attempt is made, within about two miles of the town of Dundalk, 
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| on a respectable man named John Overend, by two men, ata place called Kuock- | | 
bridge. Having passed him by, they suddenly turne d round, when one of them dis- | | 

charged a pistol at him, lodging the contents (slugs) in the small of his back. 

We are happy to state that Overend is not very dangerously wounded. He was 

employed as a bailiff on the estate of the Rev. Arthur Clive, in this county, of 

which Graham Johnston, Exq., of Dundalk, is agent.” 
LisBURN ELectTion.—The election for this borough takes place on Saturday | 

Chere being now, at the eleventh hour, no show of opposition, Sir | next. 

| Jumes E. Tennent will be indulged with a quiet wolk over the course. 
ResouRCES OF THE RoMAN CATHOLIC CLERGY.—The Limerick Chronicle 

has the following statement in reference to the decline of the incomes of the 
Romish clergy : —* In all the rural districts of this county the annus] Cliristmas 
offerings, by their flocks, to the parish priests, did not average more than half 
the amount cont:ibuted last year, as thousands of firmers and hardworking 
peasantry had emigrated to America during the season, carrying with them 

large sums of money. 
drawback in their pecuniary resources, in cousequence of the tide of emigration 

| continuing to roll unabated.” 

to the views entertamed by Mr Labouchere, and followed those of the late Mr | 
Huskisson. As to fre trade, he was for real free trade, but he could not call 
that free trade which gave to France privileges which Franee wou!d not con- 
cede to ur. 
had no connection with universal suffrage, but woul! be a protection for a 
conscientious voter. A requisition is being got up in favour of Mr Crawahsy 
Bailey. 

Mk Kamsuay —At the sitting of this court on Monday, Mr Ramehay, the 
late jude, seut a letter to the clerk, dated “ Temple, Dec. 27, 1851,” adovrning 

the sittings in the following terms:—“ Sir—You will please to adjourn the 
County Court, when it shall be holden on the 29.h inst, to the 27th of January. 
A.D., 1852; and I do hereby order the same to be so adjourned accordingly. 

WILLIAM Ramsuay, Judge of the County Court of Lancashire, holden at Liver- 
pool.” This communication was in Mr Ramshay’s own handwriting. but no 
allusion was publicly made to the circumstance, and the bu-iness of the c urt 
proceeded as usual. 

THE ProvostsHip.—Very much to the satisfaction not only of the heads 
and students of Trinity College, but of the public at large, the high office of 
provost bas been conferred on Dr M’Donnell, one of the senior fellows, und one 

| of the most popular men in the Irish University. 

lie was for the extension of the euffrage and for the ballot, which | 

It had long been considered that Mr Ramshay had given 

up all idea of testing the validity of his removal from the judgeship of the 
Liverpool County Court by the Earl of Carlisle, after the recent inqui y before 

his Lordship at Preston, but this communication, and other circum-tances that 

, have lately tran-pired, have very materially altered the general impression. 

THREATEN! D STRIKE OF MACHINISTS —A feud has broken out between the 
employers «nd the employed in one of the most important of our induetrial 
interests, There appeared in the 7imes of Saturday week an advertisement 

signed by the par'ners in thirty-four of the leading engineering aud machine- 
making tirm~of Manchester, stating that “the Amalgamated Society of Engi- 

neers, Machinists, Millwrights, Smithe, and Pattern-mukers, have made demands 

upon several firms in the Manchester district, which are totally inconsistent with 
the rights of the employers of labour;” and that the same body bad viven 

further notice, that unless their demands be at once conceded, the workmen 
will atrike on the 3ist in-t. Under these circumstances, the advertisers gave | 
notice, that if the threatened turn-out should be made in any one of their work- 
shops on the 31st inst., or on any subsequent duy, the whole of them would close 
their e-tablishments altogether, ag a purely defensive step against the ioter- 
ference and dictation of a small but mischievous class of agitators. The thirty- 
four firms sigsing the advertisement include all the eminent firms in the Ma: 
che ter disiriet, Oa the following Monday, “ Amicus,” a corresp ndent of the 
7 eXplained from the programme of the “ Amalgamated S: ciety of Eugi- 
neers, &c.,” recently issued, that they make these leading demands:—"1. That 
the system of working extra hours or overtime be aboli-hid, exec pting in cases 
of break-down ; and that when sueh overtime is worked, it shall be paid for at 
dou!le rat 2. Phat the system of piece or task work be entire ly discontinued. 

Phat the masters at once, and without reserve, discharge the class of persons 
eng igedin and long trained to the working of self-actin: machines, and em- 
ploy iu their stead mechanics, members of the Uuion.” The men have since 
held meetings in Loudon, at which they have denied the truth of these allega 

and machin: -Maku g firme in I ond a ing lad ' y . =a ta Ppeeh ee Metropolitan firm, great und ae + ali . mange ntatives of nearly every 
iP eiiedew ad cerca - : wa at . o os Lo don Coffee house on 
Fi aaah ieees de cea ao a ae re aaa bo ant in unison with the 

| And on Tuesday la tthe sana aen le ae - ox Ame'gam ated Society. 
| pray ehceteeen oa an wer x ( a of Jabour in this depariment of trade 
mee sea Sohne oe ; co de 7 Clarence note 1, Manch: ster, at which they 

{ EXTRAORDINARY MURD} 2 ou oe ee 7 a hiak Melee iad, ohoes tou . =a nan named Anthony Turner, who resides 
! om al a mle from Belper, has been for some years in 
}; the habit of cvilecuny rents f ra widow lady named Burnes. Turner having baat 6: defenieer tn ae - iaqcy Ee ec ral 6. segaaite javing 

+9 Renee ypdboyi Considerable amount, Mrs Barnes sent him & note to say 
cee uid be all wed to collect any More rents. On Saturday evening 
ast he borrow i alarge : carving knife. After they gave it to him he said he was 

: Irs Barnes with \t, for not letting him collect the rents. It ap- 
eared th.t he t . 7 none ’ , Peared th wert direct to Field house, deceased’s residence, and entering 

) the house, pushed the servant girl on one side, and rushed upstairs, 

ROipg tok 

The ser- 
sen eiv' Was very much alarmed, and ran to fetch assistance. The neighbours 

+?) > lio — the lady ly ng on the ground with her head literally severed from her 
; » y. The murderer has since been ceptured, and a verdict of wilful murder 
Teturned against him by a coroner’s jury. 

READJUSTMENT OF Rents —The Marquis of Anglesey has instructed the 
agent of bis lordship’s estates in the county of Louth to make an abatement of 

20 per cent. on the rents now paid by tenante-at-will. The noble owner has 
mate the same reduction every year since the commencement of the potato 
failure, 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

SPAIN. 
The Princess Royal of Spain was baptised on the 22nd. The Infant, 

D. Francisco de Paula, father of the King, was the godfather, and 
(Queen Maurie Christino was the godmother. The Princess was 
christened Marie Isabelle Francoise D’Assises Christine Francoise de 
Paula. The ceremony was performed by the Archbishop of Toledo. 
A political amnesty was granted on the occasion. 

Lord Howden gave a grand banquet on the 23rd, to celebrate the 
birth of the Princess of the Austurias. His lordship delivered, in 
Spanish, a speech, in which he expressed his satisfaction at the birth 

The Roman Catholle clergy sustain a severe loss and | 

of a Princess, and then proposed a toast to her Majesty, her august | 
daughter, and the prosperity of the Spanish nation. Amongst his 
lordship’s guests were the Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign | 
Affairs; the Ambassadors of Prussia, the Netherlands, and Portugal, 
M. Isturiz, the Duke de Ossuna, and the Governor of Madrid. 
last bulletins of her Majesty and the Princess Royal are satisfactory. 

Several deputies are quitting the capital, in the conviction that the 
Cortes will not be called to resume their labours. 

The Government goes on unhesitatingly with its system of ex-par- 
liamentary law making. The Guzette of yesterday contained a decree 
authorising officers of the army to demand their being put 
revired list. This measure, which apparently indicates a 
promote retrenchment, is really meant to facilitate the 
army of persons of the upper classes, with whom the service is becoming 
popular, the army and the priesthood at the present time bidding fair 
to be the principal stepping-stones to power. There is another decree, 
enacting a measure that has been loudly called for by commercial men, 
It does away with one of the most onerous burdens to which inland 
commerce has hitherto been subjected, It is no longer necessary for 

merchandise that is carried into the inland parts of the country to have 
the excise seals, nor to be escorted by a custom-house guide, 

The Gazette of the 25th publishes a decree of some interest to ship- | 
owners. The bill presented to the Chamber of Deputies, enacting that 
the duties paid by native and foreign bottoms in Spanish ports be 

The | 
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entry in the | 

divided in two classes—viz., mooring duties and loading and unloading | 
duties, is to have the force of law. 

Spanish vessels are to pay one real per ton anchorage duty, and the 

eight ot areal per quintal for loading or unloading, and foreign vessels | 
double, 

To understand the exorbitanee of these duties, let us examine what 
a vessel of 500 tons would have to pay, viz. :— 
Anchorage duty. .cccccccccceseslill TEAlS, occcccocscccccccvecss L10 
NS eae ae cee sceteeescs ee fs eb bee eneaeeseseceane 30 

Unloading. .....cccsssssccesecec00 PCCD CRECO CDOS CerCNCe SU 

£50 
Besides this there will be’the usual little expenses, such as quarantine 
duty, the light-house tax, and others, 

AUSTRIA. 
The news that the British portfolio of Foreign Affairs had changed 

hands reached Prince Schwarzenberg on the 25th, between one and i\ 
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two o’clock in the afternoon, and it was considered of importance | without the energetic 
Wie ner 

2d of 

produced a 

enough to warrant the publication of an extra sheet of the 
Zeitung. It would be difficult to say whether the news of the 

December from Paris, or that of the 22d from London, 
gre ater sensation. 

“I can venture to say,” says the Chronicle Correspondent, it 
would have been difficult to find last night a man, woman, or child that 
had not got by heart the substance of the te legraphic despatch, an- 
nouncing to the world that Lord Palmerston no longer enjoye 1 the 
confidence of her Britannic Majesty. Groups formed themselves in 
the streets, charged withthe weighty i intelligence, and knots of middle- 
class politicians were to be seen everywhere eager and atte mie wh 
one more skilled, or, at least, more daring than the rest, underto 
set forth the ‘ pith and moment’ of the message.” The Austrian press, 
with the sole exception of the Lloyd, has spoken of the retirement of 
Lord Palmerston with singular moderation. 
A letter in the Breslau Gaze/te, dated Vienna, Dec. 23 (before the 

retirement of Lord Palmerston from office was known), says.—* It is 
rumoured here that secret negociations are going on between persons 
high placed in J.ondon and this Court, behind Lord Palmerston’s back, 
the object of which is nothing less than a better understanding between 

urts, the first fruits of which, it is hinted, 
will naturally be the fall of the English Foreign Secretary. ‘The re- 
ception of Lord Westmorland by the Emperor, which was immediately 
followed by an invitation to dinner at the palace, is regarded as the 
first indication of the entente, and hopes are openly expressed ~ ut 
England will very shortly return to the continental system of policy, 
which does not imply the introduction of military government (whic 
is contrary to English notions), but rather adhesion to the anti-revolu- 
tionary system, which be; gins with the removal of political refugees, 
and is of a nature to give support to all measures for the suppression 
of the European propaganda,’ 

The Wiener Zeitung, of Dec 28 eonfirmsa report which was current 
in the city. Baron Krauss’s resignation has been accepted,’ and the 
Chevalier de Baumgartner, who will still retain the Portfolios of Trade 
and Public Works, has been appointed his successor. ‘The Emperor 
has addressed a very flattering autograph letter to Baron Krauss, in 
which, after thanking him for * his distinguis hed services under cir 
cumstances of extreme difficulty,” he creates him a member of the 

Reichsrath, and gives him the Grand Cross of the Order of St. Leopold. 

“that 

PRUSSIA. 
The commercial treaty between Belgium and Prussia, which would 

have expired on the Ist of January, was renewed on the 26th ult 
under the modifications which have been the subject of considerable 
negociation. A concession has been made to Belgium on the article 
of iron, though not to the full extent of the first demand of the Go- 
vernment. 

In anticipation of the treaty between the Zollverein and ILanover 
coming into effect, measures are being taken on an extensive scale 
prevent traflic of the‘description made contraband by the terms of the 
treaty itself. 

From Frankfort all the intelligence indicates an increasing con- 
fusion and perplexity in the affairs of the Diet. The prospects of the 
finance department of the Bund are especially dismal. The question 
of the German fleet is still unsettled, and whether the Governments 
that are in arrear in their contributions to it can be legally compelled 
to pay up is very doubtful. Prussia has contributed the most, and 
refuses to advance more alone. Of all the German States only nine 
have fulfilled their obligations ; indeed, they dispute the assertion 
that the fleet is a federal institution at all, within the meaning or 
words of the acts of Vienna. The central police scheme has totally 
failed, and is abandoned. It was regarded with jealousy by the States 
of the second order, and there was, besides, an it 
was unnecessary. 

The Kreuz Zeitung states that Bavaria has made a distinct declara- 
tion to the Prussian Government that it intends to remain in the 

to 

impression that 

Zollverein, having full confidence in the commercial policy Prussia has 
pursued in behalf of that body. The fact that Bavaria has sent aa 
envoy to the commercial conterence at Vienna thus loses any 
imp rtance that might have been before attached to it. ; 

he last sitting of the Diet of Frankfort, at which the differs 
States were to have given their decision on the scheme of a com- 

mercial union lately discussed in the Diet under the influence of 
Austria, has produced no result. Prussia has carried with her the 
States of the north against it, and so m iny others have made their 
support com litional on great modifications b sing made in the plan, th 
@ union on the basis propose ‘dis Saeed sible ; 

The publication in the on nerZeituny of two advertisements by 
Peace Society has induced the Prussian Government to proceed 

against that journal. The olen ited a vert ‘ments are translations 
of Elihu Burritt’s “ Olive Leaves for the | ple. The editors f th 

Kilner Z ifung have ¢ msequently been c al mued to pay a fine of 

fifty thalers. y 
The archives of the late Germon Parliament at Frankfort, its libra 

and other goods and chattels belonging to that defunct b ly, have 
been seized by execution of the Franktort police. 

TURKEY. 

The news of the events in Paris had ju en received, and acouncil 
had been held at the Porte in consequence. The Sultan had issued 
decree assuring to his Christian subjects and the libertv of w rship, 

registration of their marriages and births. 

PERSIA. 
Letters received from Trebisond announce that Mirza Tachi Khan, 

| First Minister since 1848, had fallen from power, and been replaced by 
his brother, Mirza Agha Khan, the Minister of War. The d iy after 
the former's retirement great anarchy prevailed : Teheran. ‘The 
residence of Mirza Taghi Khan was pillaged and devastated, and 
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intervention of M Doleorouki, Minister of 
Russia, his life would have been in danger. 

AMERICA 
The latest news from N York is to the 20th ul 

M Kossuth continued to deliver speeches and re iilresses. At 
a banguet given in the Metropolitan Hall by the b New York, 
some confusion was occasioned by the speech of Jud ier. Ww mid 

ereat disord ind pposition, expressed his disapprov f eof th 

opinions and propositions of the Hungarian chi lto Ame- 
rican policy. At length the Judge was « It lown., ‘The 
Vew York Harald writes.—** The chief feat of K | 5 

n Wednesday was his remarkable speech to t stion from 
Tammany Hall. It will be read with deep intet mehout the 

eountry. The Whigs have had their turn of Ko \ Now is the 

chance of the Democrats, who appeared to slumber, but ave evidently 
now awake, ‘Young Amerie.’ is up, and assert rior right to 

the intervention platform, which, he says, was stolen from him by the 
genius of Whig abolitionism. Which a y will bid most for Kossuth? 
Both want to have their man next President j elu ilungary 

is a trump card, and may win the White House it fully played. It 
seeins that the ladies are so much in love with Kossuth that they 
wantel to kiss him, much in the same fashion as they used to kiss 
Henry Clay. It will be seen by reference to the movements of Kossuth 

on Thursday, that he was presented with a splendid the Bibl 
as an appropriate gift to the champion of civil and i rious liberty. I 

is evident that Kossuth has taken deep hold of the religious tim 

of the country, and that he is cultivating for th ient of 
the cause of Hungary. The enthusiasm of so.ne of the Protestant 
sects—and particularly the clergymen and las nounts almost to 

a religions mania. They regard him as a sort of s id Luther, wh 
is destined to shake the Papal system to pieces by his preaching.” In 

a Washineton letter to the Commere'al, the writer Lys that the 

‘“scheme of Governor Kossuth aud Mr R. J. Walker, fora co-operation 
itism 

ype, has excited even in the Senate some strong symptoms of 
between England and the United States, in opposition to the desp 
of Eur 

Anglo- ph rb a. Judve D ruclas even went so far ast > declare th it he 

ali not take part jwith England, if she were in danger of being 

overwhelmed by the absolutism of Russia. Three of the ultra-demo- 
cratic candidates for the Presidency have declared views altogether 
inconsistent with any alliance with England for the preservation of the 

freedom of the ocean, or for liberty anywhere. Should Governor 

Kossuth’s hopes of aid in his cour from England Il the Ur l 

States, be ever realised, that aid is likely to be affordel, not jointly, 
but separately.” 

The f llowing telegraphic communication was published in the M 
York Herald :—“ Wash neton, Dec. 19, S51, p.in I ha t 1 in- 

formed, from pretty good authority, that all, or nearly the Am bas- 
sadors of the km opean Powers, r presenting im \ 1 the Old 

Worl l, have had ral consultations as to the p i i to b 

pursued in consequence of the projected public 1 yt f Kossuth 
by the President and Congress on a arrival in this city. Some go so 

fir as to be favqurable to a union th the Russian 1 Austrian Mi- 
nisters in a withdrawal from Washinet m, anda threat to demand their 

passports for the public insult thereby given to their sey Govern 

ments.” 

The Senate have passed a resolution inviting Kossuth to the Capitol, 
by an immense majority . id without debate, so thit it now b nes 
the “joint resolution of both Houses of Congress. A committee of 

= wp er achat. i yn d to receive and introduce Kossuth on his 
isiting the Capitol, and it is further said that, if he desires to make 

an address, no opposition will be offered. 

"t ‘le rraphic despatches from Washington state that on the 12th inst. 
Mr. ( ss, of Michigan, ealled up his r Ution is i -“* Re- 

solved,—That the President of the United States be reg lto com- 

municate to the Senate, if not inconsistent with th any 

information he may have received res the ft » the 

American steamship Prometheus by a British vess« ‘ 1 Novem 
ber last, near Greytown, on the Mosquito eoas id a \ 

had b itaken DY th I itive a I it i id 

tu vindicate the honour of ¢ country I \ i l. 

INDIA, 

Dates from Bombay are to th rd of D ber, and Cal tt 

to the 23rd of November 
By thes { lear t ( l 

t] I vhbourl | Miteh i 

the mountain i Dp a ! 

Y if t ‘I ue ¥ I 

had tw b n \ lb ‘ i 

{' VW h 5 t 
Ik ™m t] \ it 

1 ty had six wv aed l 
had, on the 1 20th of N n a | 

re] ted un ¢ ) M nomea 

Cashmere ruler is live. J Gov i 

Roorkee on the 24th; his lordship w | 
Sir W. Gomm was at Jullundhu Sir H. | \ i 

Lahor Mr. Mansel had left for Na I | 

have lately bee pied ith tl ) 

turbances Ww 1 commenced 17th 8) 

over. A second outbreak occurred 22 
and squabbles became of daily rrence. O 

pies was violated, and there was at one time 1  & 

cemetery had been broken into with the view 

of the de ad ; no sufficient evidence f th tra A DC 

obtained, John iy ey wa ( ‘| ead in dooid ates ib. 

An exte ca fire bruke out in the store-houses of t lar and 

aimee eae ie alia — —-- > 
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Oriental Steam Navigation Company in the dock-yard at Mazagon on 

the 2nd of December, by which stores belonging to the company, to 

the value of from 15,000/ to 20,000/, were destroyed. The cause of 

| the fire had not been ascertained. The goods consumed by the fire 

| were only partially insured ; the buildings in which they were stored 

| have been completely destroyed. These latter are valued at 7,5001, 

and belonged to Mirza Mahomed Ali Khan, the owner of the dockyard, 

from whom they were rented by the Peninsular and Oriental Company. 

Trade during the last fortnight had been brisk. The money market 

was easy. Several failures of native bankers in the Bazaar, both at 

Calcutta and in Bombay, were apprehended. 

} RUSSIA. s 

| The Trieste Gazette gives the following details of the effective 

strength of the Russian army. The infantry, including the imperial 

| guard, &c., amounts to 640,388 men ; the cavalry to 101,692; the ar- 

| tillery, including the special corps, to 42,902, making a total of about 

830,000 men. By calling out the reserves and the depots, that num- 

ber might be increased by 240,000. In the event of an European war 

| 300,000 men would be disposable to cross the western frontier between 
| the Baltic and the Danubian principalities. 

ne ee eee em 
———— 

BIRTHS. 
Onthe 28th ult., at Harleyford, the seat of her father, Major-Geveral Sir William 

R. Bart., the lady of Captain Bishop Culpeper, of a daughter. 
| On the 25th ult., at Creigston Castle, Turr.ff, N.B., Mrs. Pollard Urquhart, of a son. 
| On the 30th ult., at Chapel house, Oxfordshire, the lady of W. Westwood Chaty, 
| Esq., prematurely, of a daughter. 
1 MARRIAGES. 

de Vieillefay, Chevalier of the 
to Augustus 

Harcourt Wyune 

On the 27th ult, at Lyons sur Rhone, the Count 
Legion of Honour and Captain in the 5rd Regiment of Curassiers, 
Frances Wynne Aubrey, fou'th daughter of Lieutenant-Cvlonel 

| Aubrey, formerly of the Royal Horse Guards (Blue). 
{ On the IXth ult,at Charles church, Plymouth, the Rev. Henry Worsley, rector of 

ng Ne a ee 

| current year will greatly «exceed the amount stated. 

Easton, Suffolk,to Clara Magdalene, youngest daughter of the late Sir William Gecrge 

DEATHS. 
On Christmas day, at Portsea, after a short and severe illness, the Hon. Pownoll F. 

Pellew, Ist Lieutenant of H. M.’s yatch Victoria and Albert, aged 28. 
On the 2*th ult ,at the Reetory, Theale, Reading, Berks, the Rev. Edward Ellerton, 

D.D., Senior Fetlow of Magdalene College, Oxford, in the 81st year of his age. 
On the 26th ult., Tycho Wing, Esq , of Thorney abbey, Cambridgeshire, aged 57. 

| Parker, Bart., Captain, R.N. 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

At the general meeting of the South Australian Company, held this week, it 
was stated in the report, that the rental of the company derived from country 
lands, town lands, and port property, including 3.262/ for wharfage and ware- 
house rent, amounted to 20,161/ 178, of which 9,391/ had been received for the 

last half-year, while it is expected that the receipts for wharfage, &c. for the 
The increase of the town 

and port rental hae arisen from the advance oLtained on the renewal of leases, 
| averaging 63 per cent. on the old rents, and a further improvement is antici- 
| pated from an extension of the term of the leases. Sales of country land, 
amounting to 709 acres, in various lote, had been made, yielding a profit of 

| 4,9521 on the valuations of October, 1850. The colonial agent of the company, 
Mr Giles, bad also purchased various sections of !and, amounting to 697 acres, 
on terms wiich were deemed highly advantageous. The report further stated, 

, that the company’s flocks at the Bremer and Mount Gambier stations had been 
disposed of on fair terms, including the cattle at the last-named stations. By 
this sale a considerable amount of capital, for some years unproductive, has been 
realised, and will be re-invested in land as the best mode of secu:ing a fair re- 
turn ; and Mr Giles had been directed to invest all the surplus funds in making 
further purchases of land on behalf ofthe company. The accounts from the 
company’s mines were favourable, and several setts had been leased at 1-14tb 
dues, with a considerable bonus. After referring tothe improvements at Port 
Adelaide, and the works going on there, the directors alluded to the measure 

| for creating additional shares adopted at the last meeting, and which had been 
favourably responded to by the shareholders ; and proposed that, in addition to 

the deposit, three calls of 27 10s each should be made in the course of the year, 
making 10! per share. The prosperity of the colony had not been seriously 

| affected by the recent gold discoveries, and emigration is considerably on the in- 
crease. The report was unanimously adopted. 

A return has been issued of the trade of the twelve principal ports of the 
United Kinedom, so far as it is shown by the number of versels entered and 
cleared, and the declared value of the exports for a series of several years. As 
regarés the Briti-h porte, the return of vessels and tonnage comprises each year 
from 1816 to 1850 inclusive, and we are thus enabled to ascertain both the 
actual and compar: tive increase in each case during that interval. The result 
appears as follows :— 

Ships Inwards and Outwards. Total Tonnage Inwards 
—_— A — _—_s and Outwards, 

Port. 1816, 185". ~ eamaneDh neat 
Briti-h. Foreign, British. Foreign. 1516, 1850. 

London......... 4,524 1,572 coo 9,969 6,468 1,247,873 os. 3,289,631 
Liverpool... 2,1 TEL one 66,162 3,176 Gi2.063 .. 3,262,253 
PETAR OB nes scree. Jd 93 695 311 85,422 . 2 

, eee 249 ... 2,008 221i... “825381 
Newcastle ... ‘9 A364 cee BRIT coo 3,989 on 162,773 ose 
Southampton 411 i Day as 2x2 36,469 oe 299,636 
Glasgow coves oF 2 ow G94 eee 476 ove 7,640 ooo 296,858 
Greenock...... ol, 32. 394 ose 25 94,536 ovo 148,449 
Leith...00...+080 a. ow &3 58 85S 6!,718 165,655 

According to these figures, Glasgow presents the mostr emarkable example of 
rapid increase, the tonnage entering and clearing that port being now nearly 
forty times ar grest asin 1816. Southampton comes next; then follow New- 
castle, Liverpool, Hull, Leith, London, Bristol, and Greenock. The return for 
the Irish ports does not extend over quite so long an interval, the first year epe- 
cified being 152%. The growth of trade from that period has been as follows :— 

Ships lnwards and Outwards Tota! Tonnage Inwards 
a Ae and Outwards, 

Port, 1823 1850. --e--- 
British. Foreign. British. Foreign, 1823, 1850. 

Dablin....ccerece 270 123 awe | SHH ee | 354 ove 66,376 oe 159,708 Belfasteoccoccccess 172 we 93 oo 346 2.3 one 45,701 one =: 24, 212 
Cotrccccoccscccese 166 on 134 .. 373 433 eee 48,698 6. 164,974 
Cork, it will be observed, shows the largest proportionate mmcrease; Belfast 
comes next, and Dublin next. From 1816 to 1850 the tonnage to and from the 
six English ports increaved from 2,357,931 to 9,070,822. During the same 
period the increase at the three Scotch ports was from 163,695 to 621,362, 
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From 1823 to 1850 the increase at the three Irish ports was from 160,775 to 

428,844. Subjoined also is a table showing the increase or decrease in the de- 

clared value of the exports from each of the twelve ports since 1839 :— 
Exports, 

ios.t £14 rote 4 eeeeeenee res see vee serececes ser eceeboeee Z£i 1,586,037 eve a ’ 

Lieoest coccccccocoseseccescceese ee 25,702,847 eve 34,891,847 

BT ull ccccccccecvecseccsconcesnonsonessoconsccse 980 5 LOE ove 10,366,610 

Bristol .cccce csccecer sor eeerovseeeve-csevseee 663,921 ove 362,039 

Ne@weastle..ccccccsccccrecesees ee see res ene eee 589,317 ove 920.068 

Southampton csccserorevecessoreverseseeeee 125,570 ove 1,859 647 

Leith 200.0 ove ere 183,393 ese 366,552 

Glasgow we 1,849,256 ose 3,768,616 

Greenock ... 1,136,334 ove 355,693 

Duabdlin ..ococoee 59,388 ove 50,354 

Belfast coccceseveveverccsccscscccescvcceeseecss 292,256 ove 56,506 

COrk sccocsrercosccscccessrceresecsceseerscecs 132,231 ove 116,268 

On Thursday the New Steam Navigation Act, passed in August last, came 

into force. The laws relating to steam navigation are now consolidated. The 
act, after stating that the naval department of the Board of Trade is to 

assist in the execution of the act, treats of the eurvey of steam versels and the 

number of passengers they are to carry ; of the build of iron steamers ; of safety 
valves; of boate, &c. in sea-going vessels; of lights, and provisions against ac- 
cidents from collision; of the inspection of steam vessels, and of !egal proceed- 
ings, with other miscellaneous matters. On all these subjects there are various 
provisions to render complete steam navigation. The Board of Trade is to fix 
the number of passengers for all steamers, and after the 31st March steam ves- 
sels are required to carry safety valves, out of the control of the engineer, which 
valves are to be deemed a necessary part of the machinery of a vessel upon 
which the surveyor-general is to report. 

The British clipper ship Stornaway, built at Aberdeen for the China trade, 
and commanded ty Captain Robertson, for many years the respected com- 
mender of the John O’'Gaunt, of Liverpool, was the first arrival of the season, 
having made the passage from Whampoa to her dock in 104 days, a perform- 
ance which as yet ranks A 1, notwithstanding she had to beat down the China 
seas against the monsoon. The American ship Surprise came next, a clippper 
which, when at home, it was said, would eclipse all her predecessors, and 
astonish the world by her pe:formances. No doubt she did, her eulogists, by 
taking two days longer than the Stornaway, and coming at a more favourable 
period. After her came the Chrysolite, belonging to Mesers Taylor, Potter, and 
Co., of Liverpool, which made the passage, also from Whampoa, to the Mersey 
in one day under the time occupied by the crack Yankee on her run, and but 
one day more than the Stornawry. The last arrival from China was reported 
in Liverpool on Monday morning, by electric telegraph, namely, that of the 
White Squall, another American, which also required two days longer 
than the Stornaway, and one more than the Chrysolite, to reach the end of her 
voyage. 

The Edinburgh Reform Committee assemble on Friday next to mature mea- 
sures for holding a public meeting to ascertain the sentiments of the com- 
munity at large on the subject of parliamentary reform.— Scotsman. 

The Hereford Times, on the authority of “ an authorised correspondent,” con- 
tradicts the ramour that Mr F. Peel intends to become a candidate for Bristol 
at the next election. It is stated that the hon. gentleman has no intention of 
severing his parliamentary connection with the borough of Leominster. 
A correspondent of the Duaily News states that the great lodging-house in St 

Pancras, which gives to the families of 180 working men accommodation and 
comfort, such as might well be envied by the middle class occupiers of 50/ 
housee, at a less rate than the workmen had before paid for wasting their 
strength and decimating their children in squalid courts and alleys, is entirely 
successful, considered as a profitable investment of capital. ‘“ The apartments 
are never empty, the rents are puuctually paid, and the people who advanced 
the sume in the first instance from motives of charity are now worthily rewarded 
by receiving from 8 to 10 per cent. for their money.” 

Mr Labouchere, the President of the Board of Trade, is at present on a visit 
to Manchester. He is the guest of Mr Thomas Buazley, President of the Man- 
cheater Chamber of Commerce. 

The interview which a deputation from the National Public Schools Associa- 
tion is to have with Lord John Russell is fixed for Tuesday next, the 6th inst. 
The deputation is not yet named, though a list of gentlemen, whom it is desired 
shall form it, has been drawn out, but it is not unlikely that Mr Milner Gibson, 
M.P., Mr Cobden, M.P., Mr Henry, M.P., the Rev. Dr Beard, the Rev. W. 
M‘Kerrow, and other gentlemen, well known as supporters of the plan, will be 
on it. The 31st was originally named as the day. 

We learn on good authority, says the Manchester Guardian, that the late Mr 
Turner, R.A., has left by his will a sum of 200,000/ for the purpose of founding 
an institution for the relief of decayed artists, and has given all his pictures 
(with the exception of three of his own works, which are left to the nation) for 
the purpose of embellishing the building which is to be erected for that purpose. 

The Augsburg Gazette states that the greatest efforts are making by the 
Government of Bavaria to induce M. Liebig toleave the university in which 
he has so long taught, and accept the highest chair of chemistry in that of 
Munich. 

‘The Giornale di Roma of the 20th publishes a series of regulations for the in- 
troduction of postage stamps. There are to be stamps of eight different values, 
varying from half a baiocco to seven baiocchi (a baiocco is about a half-penny.) 
The stamps represent the triple crown and the keys. Letters for the interior may 
or may not be prepaid by means of stamps; but letters for fureign states must. 
In every other respect the regulations are,the same as those adopted by other 
countries. 

By the direction of the Duke of Devonshire, new baths are in course of erec- 
tion at Buxton, at an estimated cost to his Grace of 5,000/; and Sir Joseph 
Paxton is laying out a park and pleasure grounds for the benefit of the visitors 
to far-famed Buxton.— Worcester Chronicle. 

The Boston Traveller states, on the authority ofa gentleman arrived from 
Hawaii, that an eruption of molten lava was flowing off from the crater on 
Mauna Loa, in a south-west direction, of about three miles in twenty-four hours. 
Its appearance from on board ship, at a distance of sixty or seventy miles, was 
sublime and grand beyond description. ‘Indeed, what can be imagined more 
so, in a dark night, than a molten river, rolling down the side of a mountain 
fourteen thou-and feet high, eweeping everything before it, and bearing trees 
and rocks with resistless force upon its bosom? From the course taken by the 
stream, it is thought it will reach the sea somewhere to the southward of 
Keslakekua. 
_The Marchioness of Bath has presented Mr Bennett, late of St Paul's, 
Knightsbridge, to the living of Frome, Somersetshire. He has decided on ac- 
cepting it. 

A bill for incorporating Clauesen’s Patent Flax Company appears in the list 
of bills Ceposited in Parliament yesterday. 

The dividend declared at the Court of South Sea Proprietors held on Thurs- 
day was 15 per cent. for the half-year. The income for that period was stateg 
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1852.) 
to have been 149,0702, and the expenditure 84,0337, leaving a balance of 
65,0377, which, efter the payment of this amount, showed a final surplus of 
938/. It was intimated that the only operations effected since the last meeting 
had been a aale of 40,274/ Government Annuitiee, and the purchase of 36,0001 
South Sea Stock, by which the Company had gained about 60/ in revenue. 

At the meeting of the Canada Company on Wednesday, a dividend at the 
rate of 6 per cent. per annum was declared, a very favourable statement having 
been made by thechairman. The receipts up tothe 1ith of December showed, 
as contrasted with the previous year, an increase of 10,490/, the figures for the 
respective periods being 56,0721 and 45,5821. 

—= 
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Diterature. 
By Nimrop. With Illustrative Woodcuts, John Murray, 

Albemarle Street. 
Tuts is also anumber of Mr Murray's series of “ Reading for the 
Rail,” and offers as violent a contrast to the other book as the old 
fables do to modern travelling. The fables are all facts or palpable 
perceptions, even when the true is applied in a grotesque manner to 
the wholly untrue or unreal, and they are all expressed in the most 
homely language. The incidents acquire no force from the words 
employed. In“ The Road” all the force consists in the language. 
The incidents are utterly common-place and trivial except in exag- 
geration, but the language—sharp, dashing, pungent, and brilliant— 
gives them an interest. The book isan example of how much a skilful 
writer can make out of nothing. The jewelsof literature arealtogether 
the creation of art, and those men are mistaken who fancy a weighty 
subject of more importance than a skilful pen. Without the latter 
the former would make no impression. The world in general under- 
stands words much better than things. The former they are familiar 
with all their lives ; only occasionally they trouble themselves about 
the latter, except the ordinary and the trivial. “The Road” then is 
all excellent writing, and, forashort ride, pleasant reading. Weshould 
not like to be fastened for a long journey behind it or a book like it: 
the sparkling light is too fatiguing. The book, however, is short and 
cheap as well as choice. There is less of it, and it costs less money 
than the fables. The title is s'ang, and means stage coaches and 
the mode of working them before ‘‘ Quicksilver Mails” and “ Comets” 
were outdone in fleetness by carriages dragged by iron horses running 
on rails. ‘he latter are free from the danger of their predecessors 
here skilfully described, and are guided by persons of a totally dif- 
ferent description, possessed of a very different skill from the coach- 
man of twenty years ago. To give passengers a just idea of the ease 
and safety of the rail in contrast with fast-travelling coaches, they can 
take up no better work than Nimrod’s “ Road,” and read the descrip- 
tion of the “ Regulator” rolling over “ Hartford Bridge Flat,” or the 
“ Comet” run away with by thoroughbreds and “bo-kickers.” As a 
memorial of the departed beauty, utility, greatness, and much exquisite 
skill, courage, and arrangement, displayed in our stage-coaches, the 
“ Road” is a valuable record as well as an interesting book. 

TueE Roan, 

Equationat ArituHMeTic, &e. With Various Tables Py W. 
Ilipstey. John Weale, Uigh Holborn. 

| EquaTIoNAL arithmetic is applied in this succinct treatise to questions 
| of interest on money, annuities, life assurance, and general commerce, 
| It is not intended exclusively fora school book, nor yet to supersede 
the more useful o1 the elementary works already published: it is in- 

| tended to be something more than they are, and give udvantages to 
| the accountant, merchant, and private student not to be found inthem, 
| This intention is weil carried out, and the use of the decimal system 
| facilitated and promoted. The practical examples are simple, the 
tables useful, and the work well calculated to answer the purpose 
proposed, 

JEsor'’s Fantes. A New Version. By the Rev. Tuomas James, M.A. 
With more than 100 Iliustrations by Joun TenniE.. 

Albemarle Street. 

TuinGcs more remote from one another than sop's Fables and the 
railway we can scarcely imagine, yet these oldest of tales may give 

“ Reading for the Rail,” are the pains taken in editing the Fables 
from original sources and the illustrations. Though some of the ani- 
mals in the latter are ill-drawn, the human figures are full of meaning, 
and, on the whole, the illustrations are given with great spirit. 
edition is a choice rather than a cheap one, and is likely to bea fa, 
vourite, as the Fables ever have been much liked by old and young. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

Felicia; a Novel. By Henry Cockton Illustrated Library. 
The Life of General Washington. 2 Vols. By the Rey. C. W, Upham. 

Library. 
| The Pakeap of the Fawn. I)lustrated Library. 
The Agriculturist’s Calculator. Blackwood and Sons, 
The Farmer's Magazine for January. 
The Westminster Review for January. 

| The New Monthly Belle Assemblée for January. 
; The Sportsman tor January. 
Cyclopadia of the U eful Arts. Part V. Koight. 
The Companion Sbakspere. No.I. Knight. 

} The Country House. No.l, By W.C. L. Martin 
{ Knight’s Pictorial Shakspere. Part XXIX. Knight. 
; Half-Hours of English History. Part VIII, Knight. 
The Imperial Cyclopedia. Part X. Knight. 
The Colonial Magazine for January. 

| The Art Journal for January. 
The Journal of Psychologica! Medicine for January. 
The Girlhood of Siakspere’s Heroines, Tale XV. Viola. By Mary Cowden Clarke. 

Smith and Son. 
Instinct and Reason. By Gordonus. 
Chambers’s Pocket Miscellany. Vol. I. 
Penny Maps. Part 18, Chapman and Hall. 

Illustrated 

Knight. 

sities . A A gn en 

Jolu Murray, | 

amusement to persons using the most modern mode of travelling. | 
The peculiarities of the present version, one of Mr Murray's series of 

The | 

-_———— _ — 

THE ECONOMIST. 
; An Illustrated Cyclopedia of the Great Exhibition. Part ILI, 
\ Familiar Things. No. 13. 
The Juvenile. No. 1, for Jsnuary. 

\ The Poetic Review for January. 
The Biographical Magazine fur January. 
The Banker’s Magagine for January. 
The Scottish Temperance League Register. Houlston and Stoneman. 
An Authentic Account of the Chinese Commission, &c. 

Vizetelly. 
Twice-Tould Tales. By Nathaniel Hawthorne. 
Lilias Davenant. By Miss Stewart. 
The Dublin Magazine tor January, 

\ 

By Sutherland we 

2 vols. Routledge. 
Routledge. 

To Readers and Correspondents. 

eS" Communications must be authenticated by the name of the writer, ! 

reached us. 
W. Mc A., Belfast.—The duty that will be levied on beet-root sngar made In England | 

will be the same as is paid on colonia] sugar—that is, 10s the cwt on muscovado. 
The manufacture will be placed under the Excise. 

W. N.H., Dublin. —This letter shal! have our attention, 

A CotontaL SuGAR Grower, A MERCHANT, and ONE INTERESTED, have been re- 
ceived too late fur consideration this week. | 

' Che Bankers’ Gasette. 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

naman | 
A.B.—The report of the case referred to in this letter of the 24th lut., has not | 

! 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the Gazeite.) 

Aw Account. pursuant tothe Act 7th and Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Saturday the 27th day of December, 1851 :— \ 
ISSUE DEPARTMENT, 

; | a L. 
Notes issucd secrccssssesceecseeerens 30,741,280  GovernMeNtdeht seercesereescereee 11,015,100 | | 

eevee 2,984,900 } 

j 

} 

Other Securities..... | 

Gold coin and buliion ...... ee 16,710,905 | 

Silver bullion .........++ ccc cceccccee 33,575 

' 

| 
i 

30,744,280 | 30,744,289 | 

BANKING DEPARTMENT, | 
& } 

Proprietors Capital...ssesseseessere 24,553,000 | Government Securities, includ- 
ing Dead Weight Annuity .., 13,291,937 

Other Secwrithed.ccccs coccsecce<cs cee 
NOteS cccccccsccccees 12,024,359 
Goldand SilverCgina ooo ose 575,264 

9,620,146 3 
9,281,391 

1,047,231 } 
; 

Soaen ann! 

1 @Bt ccccece iid: Gaannee 

Public Deposits (including Ex- 
chequer, Savings Banks, Come 
missioners of National Debt, 
and Dividend Accounts) «.... 

Other Deposits ssercecssserceeree ene 
Seven Day and other Bills ...... 

11,746,*05 

87,638,351 
M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier, 

THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Dated the Ist January, 1852. 

Liabilities. L 8 Assets. L 
Circulation inc. Bank post bill 19.767.154 ) Securities .-..ccccocssese sere 

9,620,146 

9,281,3 +1 

} 

} 

soscon, 24,495,742 || 
GUNG saacdnickne der ctdctndénneccaeves Publie Deposits eee. eoecees eeereces 

Other or private Deposits... eee. 
| 17,319,544 

38,668,701 } 41,8 } 
3,135,5852 as stated in the above accoun |} The balance of assets above liabilities being saan 

under the head KEST. 

; : FRIDAY NIGHT. 1] 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, |} 

exhibit,— 
A decrease of Circulation of erepenceceeee secceecce 
An increase of Public Deposits of scc.coccecsersccerseceees 
A decrease of Other Depositso 
An in rease of Securities ) 423,374 | 

A decrease of Bullion Of cocceee 4.620 1} 
An increase Of Rest of seccccces 607 i 

| A decrease Of Teeserve Of vc. cccccsccecccccscesceesccseacesccucncceecencee 137,755 
. EIS . ot } 

The present returns show a decrease of cre ulation, 7.8197: an |i 
| incre 1st of public dep sits, 117.624/ : 2 decre ase of private dep Sits, } 

79,058 ; an dnerease of securities, 428,374/, of which 380,657/ are |} 

private securities and the rest pub ic; a decrease of bullion, 

94,0287 ; an increase of rest, 3,6071; and a decrease of reserve, || 
137,7550. i] 
The principal feature in these returns is the considerable ad- 

vance made by the Bank, consequent, no doubt, on the reduction 

of interest last week on loans, with the considerable increase in || 
private securities. As it is stated that the Bank is getting bills, |) 

\ we may expect to see the advances increased still more by the || 
next weck’s returns. The bullion has not continued to increase, '| 
as was expected, and the decrease has partly been occasioned, we 
believe, by a pretty general demand, that usually takes place about || 
this season, for a larger quantity of gold for circulation. The 
exports of gold to the Continent, in the week ending the 27th 

| instant, only amounted to 317 oz, and the siiver only to 251, 
oz ; the greater part of the gold taken out of the Bank has, conse- 

| quently, gone to swell the home circulation. 
| The import of the precious metals in the week, including the 
| arrival by the “‘Champion,” at Portsmouth, on Thursday, of 
| 700,000 dols, is 2,199,019 dols, and there wlll probably be some 

| addition to the bullion in the Bank next week. 4 
| We announced last week that the Bank had lowered the rate of 

| 
| 

s 

interest on loans, and this was looked on as indicative of the , 

| intention of the Bank to lower the rate of discount. Accordingly, 

yesterday the Bank lowered the rate of discount from 5 to 2} 
per cent. In taking this step the Bank has only fol! wed the 

rate of the market, and has not fixed it. With her overflowing 
12,599,614/; aud all her} coffers ; large unemployed reserve, 

a 
= ee 

eins ins o> capeemenen te 



rivals and competitors lending money at a lower rate than she 

lent it at, she has only taken a provident and proper step. Nor 

is it likely, in the present state of the markets, to stimulate 

speculation in an undue manner. Consumption is already very 

large ; every species of manufac ture almost is in full operation ; 

empt to raise the price of any commodity by mere specu- 

woul a | counteracted under our present free system, and 

system of rapic dl communication, by immediate _ rts, and there 

no hing to be gained by it, it will not be largely done. 

The lower ig the rate of interest, as a proof of an abundance 

| of capital, to be obtained on easy terms, is an assurance 
that « enterpr ising men may Carry on their undertakings in confi- 
dence ; and is one of the favourable auguries with which the year 
soon. 

The lowering of the Bank rate of interest 
what cheaper and apparently more plentiful. 
measur ., ho wever, are hardly yet appreciated. 
holiday in the country, and a partial holiday in town, so that we 
must wait a little to see how it works. ‘The Bank, it is believed, 
has already discounted bills, and just now probably, when a great 
settling day is at hand, there will be a demand for money, which 
may not continue. At the same time, the returning sense of 

ity is begetting confidence in France; very considerable pur- 
chases have been made of silk and other raw materials there, prices 
are rising, and a demand is getting up for money, which is ex- 
pected to take off some of our abundant capital. 

x at 
ANY ALL 

.: 

( 400101) 
ee oe ———.o an 

being 

has made money some- 

Yesterday was a 

secur 

have no other alteration in terms to notice than the alteration of | 

' 

| 
! 
f 

} 
| 

} the Bank rate of interest, making it conform to the market rate. 
! There is no alteration to-day in the exchanges. 

The silver that arrived by the last West India pi acket was sold 
to East India houses without any alteration in price. 

| The ne pe funds did not close to- day so firmly as they 
opened, but all the French fands and railway shares were very 
good. From Paristhe telegraph brought the French 4 9 per Cents, 103, 
| which gave a firm tone to the market for every species of French 

stock. The English funds have had an upward tendency through 
|, the week, but generally they have remained quiet. Consols for 
} money continue shut. The following is our list of the opening 
| and closing price of Consols for the account every day of the 

week, and the closing prices last Friday and this day of the 
}, other principal funds :— 

| 

} 

Conmsols 

Money Account 
Opened Closed Opened Closed P Pp 

Saturday co. e. shut coon Shut eocseeves 974 2 soveee S74 F 
\ Morday ccc-scoes ons vos ces eee covccscee G7E & coor 95% § 

\ Tuesd -. e- te, ae ees Se a: 
i4 eee eteees eee a0 soso 74 é oc0e 96% 7 

| ove jeeene ats cooevvere 97 b  geovee OTH 2 
ove evvese on eosccsens 978 & ase 97 3 

|; Closing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this day. 

I} S percent consols,acconnt .. 97 9 veseseree OF b 
1] - - MOUCY...04 shut seers shut 

BEPOT COMES ...cccccocccccnccscssesn SBE § ccorsecee ORE F 
j 3 percentre luced ove - 972 & covesseee 972 j 
} Exchequer bills,la: xe ecorscone $518 49 ecccescee 965 98 

r} Bank stOck ccoccoccccscccccoercccse 24h 15§ eos 2153 16 
}} East Indi istock cccccccccccesccece §=—- SLE esocesces Bh UT 

Spanisi3 percents... socoee 41 2 scovseee. 403 Sex div 
b “= 5 POF CENts secscoocees 21 } eoscccece 6 SRF ¢ 

' Portuguese 4 percents soe 324 3h poorecen, Od 4 
Mexican 5 percents ccscsococse 269 7 sccovcens 284 8 

| Dutch 28 pers cnts secccrccosesere 59 60 coves one S85 G2 eX div 
—  EPOTCENSrrcrcccevcssrceres 899 HR eveee Su 1 

Russian, 42 BtOCK seosccccrcssece 102 esoce.coe 1009 12 ex div 
Sardinian 6toOCK sscococorscsovese 83¢ 49 sosecsee 87 @ 

i PTT. ccintsnscbiewainnns 91 2 os 943 I 1 eccosse 94 G 

|, The railway market has been comparatively quiet through th 
, We id firmer rather than otherwise, but it did not close s® 

firm to-day as it has been. The following is our usual list of the 
} prices of the principal shares :— 

} RaAILWays. 

Closing prices Closing } 

last Friday. this day, 

tj f 28 39 eccvssenes 28 30 

t) 8 10 pm ssoveeee SIC DM 

79 81 eosseeeee SB 54 
; Ca is 16] eeeceeces 16 4 

Eas 6; 7 eroreseee 63 7h 
} I 15 154 ; aM 

i} Gr a2 8 8 —ss nine nen Ns # 
1) Grea BHs eteree S7 88 

La a. 9 Ove seeees big ¢ 

Lond 63 74 covsveree 65 73 
Le . Brighton, & S. Coast 956 = = __ eeveeeces 97 

{ L tou & North Western... Lig 17 i$ 1is 

i I d and South Western... 85 ¢§ 5 S74 

} Miclatids .cssereecevecsseeesssereese STS § 58 2 
| North British...... eocoe 73 8 7372 i $75 
i North Staffordshire .. 8 72 dis ececee 84 74 dis 
} Oxtord, Worcest , & Wolver. 154 @7 15 3 
1} Bouth Bast OTM seccseseeeeeseecre Lig lg zl} 8 

S A nineeiaeeinncanal a 0 eae 3) 3i } York, Newcastle, & Berwick Is: 2 . 183 § 
} ¥ cand North Midiaud...... 22, 2 223 2 A 2 § sorevveee 229 23} 

FRENCH SHARES, 

Boulogne and AMIENS sess. - 210% 3 4 
Northern of France o } i 17; 9 ~ 
Parisa R MUON sevesvererereee 25 6 254 26} Paris and Strasbourg we... 23 § dis 1 3 dis i| K UN HAVTC.ccssccccreee 9 9 log il “hy ihe ) Tt . 4 Date hi BBD cee cccccecee soscce $4 @ Gis st 45 dis 

The year has closed with one or two bankruptcies, both here 
and in the United States. Messrs laypole and Son, at Liver- 

TT ce Gis 

At present we | 

THE ECONOMISS. eee 

| Orleans. 

The effects of the | 

similar, though less widely spread, disasters to those of 1847. 

| silk, &c. 

| perity, 

{ prosperous, the new — promises well to the mercantile world. 

| essay 

rr 

| in another 

eee 

[ Jan. 

pool, have suspended. The liabi lities of the house are understood 

to be rather large, and its difficulties have been caused, says the 

circular of the parties, by large losses on imports of sugar and 

molasses. Another failure 

James Bult, Son, and Co., goldsmiths and bullion dealers. They 

were among the oldest and most eminent houses in London ; and || 

highly esteemed for their mode of conducting their business, 

Their funds, it appears, have got locked up in an establishment in 

the iron trade in Staffordshire. Their engagements are under- 

stood to be below 100,0002. In addition to other failures in the 
United States, Messrs Hill, M‘Lean, and Co., have failed at New 

They were the largest cotton-factors in that city, and 
their liabilities were supposed to be very extensive. Losses on 

| shipments of cotton to Liverpool are the principal cause of the | 
As the bankruptcies have taken place in the two 

countries, we may safely infer that it is not the result of the 
policy of either. Putting aside the case of Messrs Bult, who 

to have made imprudent advances, the plain and 

stoppage. 

seem only 

obvious cause of the other failures is the unexpected decline in | 

the price of colonial produce, the cause of which is fully explained 

part of our journal. 

Coinciding with what we have said, 

in their circular of the 1st 

increasing employment. 
Messrs Trueman and Rouse say, 
inst. 

In proportion to the sanguine expectations entertained at the commencement 
of the past year has been the amount of disappointment in its resul's, so far as 
regards the mercantile community ; for while the great ri duction in value has 
told with a beneficial effect on the country at large, it has, of course, seriously 
affected the prosperity of all those more immediately concerned in the receipt 
and distribution of imported produce, and has brought back a recurrence of 

The fall in the value 
of all the leading articles has been continuous—sugar, tea, coffee, cotton, indigo, 

&c. are at present from 25 to 40 percent. lower than they were a year 
since—-and so rapid has in many instances been the depreciation, that it has 
baffled the keenest foresight of the most experienced ; it is therefore a matter 
for congratulation and a proof of the general soundness of this branch of trade, 

of more importance is that of Messrs | 

On that price the effect of | 
free trade has been to raise it by increasing consumption, and | 

i, } 

| 
| 

} 
| 

| 
| 
| 
j | 
| 

| 
| 

that so few of the mercantile firms engaged therein have succumbed under the | 
pressure, 

almost universally abundant, whilst the necessaries aud even the comforts of 
life have been more within their reach than perhaps at any former period, 
and this has naturally led toa very great demand for all articles of general 
consumption and for the raw materials of our indu-try. 

The question then naturally arizes—why, with abundance of money, and a 
large consumptive demand for produce, there should have been so great a 
depreciation in value? In 1850 prices had in most cases risen considerably 
above their ordinary level, from the expectation that the eupplies in ’51 would 

be inadequate to the demind—the reports from the producing countries in 

reference particularly to cotton, coTee, indigo, &c , were very unfav ourable—as | 
ithe year drew on these anticipatious Were all found to be more or less illusory, 
from one source or another an ample supply was reccived, and hence the con- 
tinuous fall. 

On the other hand, it is gratifying to remark that tle great bulk of | 
the population were never in more easy condition, employment having been | | 

| 
! 

This doubtless would have been mitigated to some extent, but for | 
the unsettied state of continental politics, which has prec’uded the importer | 
from the relief usually received from the dealers and middle-men, whose trans- 
actions have been studiously kept within the smallest possible compass; while | 
of strictly epeculative investments there have been scarcely any. 

The large majority obtained by the President gives some reason 
to hope that the unsettled state of the Continent will not be re- 
newed. Should that not be the case, there is great room for much 
improvement in every part of the Continent ; and we may expect, 
inaseason of quiet, that it willto a great extent make up the 
arrears ofthe last few years. No contidence unfortunately can, 
with any share of reason, be placed in any of the Continental Go- 
vernments ; but if they willonly allow their people to remain at 
peace, and protect them inthe exercise of their industry, great 
prosperity may be anticipated for the Continent in the ensuing 
year. England has in herself all the elements of great pros- 

and with the hope that the Continent may be tranquil and 

Phose, told to-day, who lost last year, are looking 
forward sanguinely to redeem their losses this year, and those 
who eatand expect to gain still more. 

We understand that the prize of 1002, offered by Mr 
the manager of the Lon lon and Westminster Bank, for the best 

ipon the question, ** In what way can any of the articles 
exhibite Md at the Indus trial Exhibition of 1851, be re udered espe- 
ially serviceable to the interests of practical banking ?” has been 

awar fe 7 to Mr Granville Sharp, a confidential clerk in the East of 
England Bank, at Norwich. 

The * Banking Almanack for 1852, 
usual useful tables, diary, official 

we were 

Gilbart, 

* has appeared with all its 
director ‘y, statistics of prices 

of public stocks, &c., making it an acce ptable and, perhaps, ne- | 
cessary appendage to every banking and commercial es- 
tablishment, 

PRICES OF BULLION. £ed 
Foreign goldinbars,(standard) ssssssc.. cece Sa ND 317 9 ciecpadle ee TEED cerccccecscccccccoccnnes O 4 IEE 
Silver iu burs (standard) seeeneeeecerensovererssecerensccccesseseosesesss O 5 OF 

\ ES 
————$—$ TE 



LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS, [HE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS |}Amount ip 

Sat Mon | Tues | Wed | Thur . Fri Payable.| Dollars, | Dividends. ' 

| 
——— eee eee — ee ieee | Bank Stock,7 percent eos one een 215 3 eve 216 216 — 

8 per Cent Reduced Anns, w 97} x 98 3 933 75 975 1972 § 98 7§ # cent 

SperCentConsols 
Anns, ool ave oe = 9B 

| oe Se 
ose United States Bonds w.  o. 6 1868 | 65,000,600 

Jan, and Ju Sa le 
8 per Cent Anns., 1726 ooo} ce eee ae ae ae ove _ si sian i a 6 1862 eco 

( 1867-8 soe 104 115 } 

Alabama... ose Sterling 5 1858 | 9,000,000 - 90 4 
186 : 

Indiana we wee wee ate 1a6¢ } 5,600,000 

New 5 per Cent... eee ooo] coe |e ove ove ove ove 
Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 ..., ae eee 71-16 7 7 W-lé 7 
Anns. for30years, Oct. 10,1859 eos eco ©=— 63 | ee 6 oe ~! tw = s oo or 
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83 per Cent Anns eee oo DPR § $9 99 83 983 983 5 985 | — Certificates ove ove 

| 
| 

| Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 ove se) one | oe | oss eos _ eee ese cee ooo =26 1561-6 2,000,000 - 36g 8 4133 
| Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 ove ove | ove | eco eco ove — Canal, Preferred... -— 5 1861-6 4,500,000 - 

India Stock, 19} perCent ... 264 om 2. eee eS oon — — Special do ee 5 1KGI-6 1,360,000 - 3 
Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent 1000. ose om 673 4s p ‘a 658 p 65s &3 p Illinois .. re i mate 1870 10,000,000 = { 68 

Ditto under 1000/ ...618 23p 63s p 678 p €is p Hos&sp hss 7 Kentucky eee ie ae 1868 4,250,000 _ 6 } 
Sout! Sea Stock 39 perCert f 1850) t ’ ert... oes eos =} eee ees ose ove ties a ' 00.000 Fe Aug.'96 zy . 

1} Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen? vies ee O74 O78 a 974 Louisiana ous Ster g 5 11 } 7,000,000 Feb. and A zd lw: 

, Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent ove oes ove eee eee eos | Maryland ove Sterling 5 i888 | 3,006,000 Jan. and J S93 
| &gperCent Anns..1751... eee eco ose eee eee eee oce | Massachussetts Sterling 5 1868 $,000,000 Apriland ¢ } > | = ELS 06 s g 5 ’ } 
| Bank Stock for acct Jan.15... _otes oe | eee eee eee “a | Michigan eco eee a 6 1k63 5, 000,{ Jan. and J 

3 p Cent ( mus. foropg, Jan. 16 97§ xd 97Zxd O7pxd O7F6E xd G7} xd OTh xd (i861) 
| IndiaStock for « pg Jan.i5.. ee aun pn 255 sae Ta | Missis if pl pon on et 1866 2,000,000 Mz ya ad N 

Canaca Guaranteed, 4 perCenz a ae ein _ hie ms | (is71) i 
| Excheg. Bills, 1000 lad... 51853 p 55978 p 563 p S7s6sp 5is9sp §Sfs p cee di tn — ee 85 IS8A0-S 5,000,000 Mar. and Se } 

| Ditto 5001 — A5s 2s p 53s p 568 p 578 p 5s 9s p s6s p | New York eos eee wo (8 1860 | 13,124,270 Qua riy #€ 203 1} 

{ Ditto Small — (56s2sp 53s7sp 56s p S7sfsp 568’sp 5Sés p | Ono ae ane te a 1875 19,000,000 Jan. a J i is 14 } 
i} Ditt Advertised ee cs aaa pee as | Pennsylvania eee co |«8 «|| «1854—7 ai,v0 0uv0 Feb. a rs 91 2 j 
—- --- ——_—_ es South Car brs se fee. 1866 3,000,000 Jan. @ J ’ i} 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. eaten . 6 1868 | 3,000, visa 2 sora |] 
| m ee . nae us —— } Virew non one one un 6 L847 7,000,0 - 72 } 

| Tuesday. Friday, United States Bank Sharea o. 1866 | 35,000,000 - ts 43 | 

Time - | Leuisiana State Bank... oe 10 1870 2,000,004 — } 

Prices negotiated|Prices negotiated Bank of Louisiana eco eo. 8 1870 4,000,0 - } 

{ on’Change. } on ’Change. | New York City... om — { a } 9,600,00 Quarterly | 
' 

—_— _— - SS a * 
1 . 7 9 . New ea i 5 186% 500,000 D nd Jul | Amsterdam .., ie po ite short 1.168, 1297) an 47s) 4 ze New Orleans City tee ss 5 a 1,500,000 Jan, and 1 a 

Ditto oes eee ane ae 3 ms 1) 18 Ll Isa} Ll Ise 2: 9 eng Canal a 1 Banking - a \ oy os ! 
Rotterdam oe ee - i) t0}| 43 169] 12 10g) 18 199 | Etenters Bank of Tenncwen... ~~ - = £125 

} Antwerp ae ace a we } — 25 40 95 45 mS 85 25 40 } New York Life and Trust Co... eee eee eee tag 

Brussels eee oe ese eee — 25 4) 45 95 35 25 40 | a La aa eal al aia ciate aetiaiietas — “ aneien 

ao i3 103 eee | 

25 25 

Hamburg oe seve anette 13 103. 13 103 
| Paria os eee eee eco ove short 2 25 
| Ditto ove eee ove eee | 8ms 25 40 25 45 25 40 25 45 INSURANCE COMPANiES. 

| Zo > "s 4 4 ~ eens a - - omens = — = 

{ 

Marseilles... ove ove ove 25 40 2 z N f Price | Frankfortonthe Main .w. one } 120% 12 : 208 1209 sh iin Dividend Names, Shares Paid pr oa 
Vienna eco eee ove ove ; 32 14 12 18 12 8 12 12 ee scietaiansainamncnandacuanitin ae aan | Trieste a a ee | ee 12 i6 | i2 20 29) 1213 oa —_ = gi 

Exchange at New York 110 §, 

L. L. 8. DB. 
2,001 10s Albion one eco ooo ew 500 59 0 6 8H 

50,000, 714s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign «. 100 ll O 0 21} 
50,000 6 pe & bs Do. Marine ese ose o- 100 25 0 0 42} 

i 

Petersburg os. eee eee ove 
Madrid ove ove eee ove } 
Cadiz ... eee ove vee oe 
Leghorn ove eee eos ove 50 51¢ 0 i; 44 00 'as6d & “aS eee 

| Genoa ove eve ove ose 34,000/138 6d & ba Atlas ... ~ — Fie 0 
( 

12,000 78 6d BritishCommercial eee eee 50 5 0 0 7é 

5,000 5ipe & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Life 100 lo 0 0 274 
4,000 41 County eco eco ooo eee) 100 10 @ @ eos 
ove l4s Crown oes vee eee eee 50 § 0 0 15 

20,000 5s Eagle eco eee eee eee 50 5 C0 @ bi 
eee 40 2 

| Naples 8 a a ae 8,000 4/p cent Argus Life ... eco eee ees, 100 16 

PEEP itiade 

- - 

Messina eve eee eee eee 1192 

a 
a - Lisbon eee eee eos oe 90 dt 52 | 52 ae OL ees 

Oporto ooo eee weet 524 | 
Rio Janeiro os eco ooo eve 60 ds sgt eee | tee ae ae ‘ 0 

| Palermo eee eco ove ove | 

4,651 108 European Life vee F —_ tee ) ‘ New York oss eee ove see | oe te eee ove a o General ts a es 2 5 5 0 0 $3 

ccmmnetaeneretn eS cnet 1,¢00000/ (ip cent Globe ose os eco eee Stk. eee 135 

20,000 5 p cent Guardian ene eco owe eee 100 45 0 0 553 5 

cnet eee a eens | Paris London Paris | Londot Par coedan 2,400 12/p cent Imperial Fire toe ad oor 506 50 ® 0 245 

Dec. 25 Dec. 31 Dec. 30 Jan. i Dec. Jan, 2 7,500 126 Imperia: Life ad _— om) bee ~~ 1s 
SD SD — wei 8,453 I/sh & bs |Indemnity Marine ... ove eo. 100 2 " 0 49 

19 0 

r& 
ae 

t o 

oN >> + 

Oe ed ee 

re 
oer 8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22) | «4. Salk aed 

June and 22 December 66 80 we =| 66 75 66 0 ove one 10,000 15s p sn Marine eee eve eee 100 6 6 

a ee ee 

tt 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

) 

aRGe|/ RGa!| Ral BRO! rR & | MH CG same 2s & 2s bs — : iTO eee ose ove eee 4 a ee 

5 per Cent Rentes, div, 22 . a 0,000 eee saw Life ae eee eee eee 
’ ' 19! ” . } ¢ 

March and 22 Sept. eve 101 99 100 50 | 10: 60 100 75 oe fee 20,000 eee Legal and General Life os eee - | 2 . 0 
; : : I ( 25 } 32] 
Exchange oss oes eee ove rs ee es - ese 8,900) :08 & bs Londen Fire Zi = = : : 

| 31,000 10s & bs London Ship ove 25 1210 Oo 

eee ) 

Exchange ove eee oe oor oo |e ose | one 10,000, 44 pcent (Medical, Invalid, and General Lif 60 20 0 
~ : | } Monarch 5 l 0 0 } 

Bank Shares, div. ] January) . a ese eee ‘ ane one ee one 

| and I Ju nee se J 2560 6 one 2565 O wee oe } eee 25,01 p cent National Loan Fund oes pon 20 | 0 2 

= 192 { or 1° | 20.000 Cc ~alladiur ife ’ ' s 
| Exchange en London 1 month| 25 17% ove 25 174 oe eee ete 30,000 5¢pcent Palladium Life ove eve eee oo) 2s eS oes 

Ditto 8months 25 0 a ! 2 0 we ee ais eee eee Pelican ove eee ove eos one eee 38 

————_ A ee Pn $1 psh &bs' Phoenix ee on oe “ eee ane 160 
PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKs, 2,500 1/58 & bus Provident Life ne pe ai 140 10 0 6 289 

re woe , Sat Mon, Tues Wea Thur Fri 200,04 5 R o¢ K Life ase ooo oes ove ‘ 5 om 54 
tiie aati caer | sake aia 689,220/ 6/ pe & bs royal Exchange ... eee eo) Stk. | ove 22 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cent... ooo vce 94 95 944 Ma OE nes es ase 4 Sum Fire oe ove eos eee a | ooo 209 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 And 1839 w+! ee ion (Sas Baa a 4,000 i268 Do. Lifes. ove ove eee ose } vee 48 

Ditto New, 1843 ase eee oe ee) eee eee | one a ate ads 25,000 4d pe & bs Ur ited Kingdom eee isan ia 26 : 2 4 4 

| iccean Aysen Mente, @paeceml an ant ox 1 ss. bos eae ee 5,060 103 ped&bs Universal Lite ewe wee, 100 | 10 ne 
| Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent vee vee eee eco | (eee an eee on pcent — Victoria Lif — eee oe oo | 4 12 © 5 3 { 
| Chilian Bonds, 6 percent se. ove eee 201 Saat Wwe oe 7 ma | 

Ditto $3 per cent ove eco eco occ} ove ove eco «61 lee oe ani JOINT STOCK BANKS, } 
| Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1525 — aes asl we (00 | cw 1 acc ‘ies oe — een . = - |} 
} Ditto5 percent Bonds a. ove cco} eee a Em ee oe = MC : ft | Dividends Names Share P , | 
Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders...) ss | oss aie os is = Shares, per annun Share 

| Equador Bonds ove ove ove eos |O8 as foo t we 3 Y ese teint iets ee ieee eae . ma { 
| Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent ooo eos) 400 eee a T im Ste oa : , : : : {| 

Ditto ex Dec. 1849 coupons eee col 000 ose os 8 ae ove ove <,000 | 4/ per ct A erage ay a = : 1] 
Ditto Deferred eee ooe vee eco] ens mam tft - Fm Fe 4 000 sé perc Brit North Americar oe :; - tt 

| 4 ' i ) i 

| Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825.40 eee eos! one ac F we to we FT ee ae 20,000 Zt per ct ; olonti = ie, ., _. ees f z i} | 

| Ditto ex over-due coupons... eee ae al 0, aa ee ae ue one é perct cial of NAOD see ose : * | 

| Guetemala ! 10,000 62 perct Londonand County ose aon 0 2 0 ove {| 

{ co io per cé empha ote upons 2, 5 2/3: 42 3 75 88 28} Bg 2S . gO ie : : " “ on ove : ’ , ] 

eruvian Bonds, 5 per cer S49, oo 91 2 GIS 914 2 992 @ 44 44 3 ru, Pp ¢ ‘ and t ‘ “ 

i} Ditto Deferred ; = | 46% : 7 47e 8 472 ,V00 64 perct N uual Pro al of Ex 4 100 41 xd 

{| itto Deferred eee ove eee eee) tee 3 te ‘3 "20 959 § 04 r D ) ! } || Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent oce eco] 008 coe (92 1h ve 2) a ’ 6 per ct 0 Cw oe oe . - 
‘{ Ditto 5 per cent converted, 184)... ooo] cee ='34 ‘ ° ai : { 5/ per ct N il of ari woe eee 50 ‘ 

- t r 0) ) 
1 QOS eerOeht «a <a “os “aul ow 0 3s 3h 2 34 34 335 reciente a P cockakad | ht a va 

Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 ooo ose eee ove ooo «(lee See oe oes 20,000 —" eee BHE se _ 1 oe j 

Russian Bonds, !822,5 pcent,in £sterling . (1125 a cs ves - 4,000 &é perct Ditto New oes ose 10 ) ow } 
5 : ® ] \ ner ’ » 2 ) ° | Ditto 44 percent <c wo «0 ee lORh [2025 4] .. alg oe =: 1013 nepree | oe oie ee ll . ; 

{ Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cents. ove ove 548 85g 86 87 4 87 4 875 eee uF | rere aes ove ° . j } 
| Ditto Scrip ... eee ove ose ese! ene eee ove o ° ; ™ & bns Ur of Aust . - om - e 
fe ty ie oe i - ’ 1 , sy = ® 6é per Ditto Ditto one } i Spanis Bonds,5 perce div.from Nov. 1846 21¢ 2144 22 j 213 9 2 3 28 7 } shy ." Saintes _ ; a a 5 

Ditto ditto ditto 184 ove =| tee ove wi ove ove 7 at . - — : , 
Ditto Coupons one wee eee eee ee an a “ eee i I ous Ur of iGece an eee 40 “0 

i Ditto Passive ore - ove oor! one A [58 5% 53 5S 4 
1 Ditto3 percent  . se so  ootld (Alg Z, oe 42172 408xd ae ARAL AAO TA ALAA | 
{ ee New Deferred ... oo 48 eet E668 Lig 4 144 i74 x Pi ee DOCKS h cantina - ~ — 

enezuelu 3g per cent Bonds eee ous eee se a4 7 oe a ae | Ws a ; Ye ook e 

Ditto Deferred oes eee eco ‘an eee is ons pen 12 13 No. of eee Names. | Shares Pai. . a 
: yas r - shares per annum 

Dividendson the above payablein London . _ | 

Austrian bonds, per cent, 10 gu, p.& st. | eo 79 ove eee a Be L 
1 w . ‘ 5 a 

} —_ am 7 mp» 29 PETCENE we one om 92% 9 , « oe haa nF. P 313,400/ 4 p cent Commercia owe ove eo Stk, ove { 
} — ponds, 44 per CEN ws ooo re | Vig 2 ove §6— 9 Sk eee 25 3 2,065668/ 6 p cent East and West India ove . ©6Btk. ya Ir 

wad »s © per cent cee o- oe eos ‘oh - ~ ab oon soe be one om 1,038 12 psh East Country as ma ad a os 5 | 

Ditto a percent, Exchange 12 guilders... ° " . ) 59 593 60% 60 5 +xd 59. i 3,628310/.5 p cent Lendon ae a | Stk 2 

ey per cent Certificates “ eam i 3 eee a wa O04 1,3527521 34 p cent St Katha ne Be a | Stk _— 

er i ‘ ¢ 50 . i] Percent Bonds se er = oe oes eco oo | ce = 7,000 ya | Southampton ae. a one allt ' 
-< « a inioonn — 

ng net ee eee - 
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POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rateof Exchange 
Date. ov London. : 

f.25 173 escoee 3 Gays’ sight 

Paris ccccovsesscees. Jan, 1 ~-{ ne doneee een s date 
25 9 woseee ~—_ 

Deine = 1 a 25 2°} esos S3days’ sight 
° fll] R2PtOLI RS ene 3 days’sight 

Amsterdam ew. Dec . 20 sore { iL 75 to 1177} ae. 2 months’ date 

m.13 5% eccone 43 Gays’ sight 
Hamburg oven — 39 a | 13 43 . «<3monthe’ date 

Bt Petersburg ow. — 16 soos 37gd to 37 13-16d — weoree 8 - 
Madrid sosenccen == 85 acoase 50 35-1004 cone 8 - 
Lisbon....cove o- 89 wo 53:4 evveee $ — 
Gibraltar .. © = — 15 eeveee ae crores © a 
New York sscscoe — 20 sees, 10 to 10§ percent pm ...... 68 days’ sight 

1¢ per cent pm evveee 30 - 
TAMBICA ovvse-ceveee NOV. 29 sovoee { 1 per cent pm esseve 00 = 

4 per cent pm esocee 90 _ 

Havana weeroooom Dec. 14 oso 114 tol2 percent pm -. 90 - 
Rio de Janeiro... Nov. 14 ssooes os eooses 60 -_- 
BAIA seccce-erecccee — 18 ccccce 253d covers 60 — 
Pernambuco ecovce —— 27 cosvee 29 to 293d eovvee 60 -_ 
Buenos Ayres ww. — 3 seers on evveee 60 -_ 
Valparaiso eeccocvee — 6 ccccce 44jd to464d assees ea -_ ™ 

eee coooee OF GAYS Sig 
Bing rpore sesso — 4 veer { —. oT earns 

one cccose - 
Ceylon steerer Oo ll wom f eee , oerere 3 —- 

4 percent dis see. 6 _- 
( ove score _ 

Bombay coccssevesee Dec. 3 sooeee } eee mon 2 - 
( 2s 12d to 2s 2d oma © - 

2s 24d te 2s 3d . 6 _ 
Calcutta.cccccrorcce NOV. 23 cooses a : —_ 

Hong Kong oo Oct. 30 scoces 4s 152d to 5s 6 _ 
Mauritius ... 
ByAn€Y sooreeccceee 

to8 per cent dis 
2§ percent dis 

coe S@pt. 22 cooves 3 ereeee 9D 
17 wes 30 days’ sight 

Che Commerctal Times. 

Mails Arrived. 

LATEST DATES, 

On 3°th Dec, America, per Nicaragua steamer, via Liverpool—Montreai, Dee. 15+ 
New York, 17; Boston, 16. 

st Jan.. AMFRICA, per Arctic steamer, via Liverpool—Montreal, Dec. 17 ; Bos- 
ton, 17; New York, 20 

On Ist Jan., Catirorsia, Nov. 16, ria United States. 
On Ist Jan., Saw Juan de Nicaracva, Dec. 8, ria United States. 
On Ist Jan., Havana, Dec. 14. via United States, 

On 2nd Jan., InDia, via Marseilles—Bombay, Dec. 3; Calcutta, Noy. 23. 

On 1 
t 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

Gn 6th Jan. (evening), for Unitsp States. *Bartish NortH AMERiIcA, *CaLi 
FORNIA, and *Havana, per Arc’ via Liverpool. 

On 7th Jan. (morning), for Vico, Opoato, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per 
steamer, via Southampton, 
eth Jan. (evening;, for 
Marseilles. 

9th Jan. (morning), for PorruGaL, Maperra, Care DE VERD IsLANps, BRAZILs, 
and Kiver PLATE, per Teviot steamer, ria Southampton 

On $th Jan. (evening), for British NorntaH America, BermMupba, UnitTep STATES, 
CaLipognia, and Havana, per America steamer, via Liverpool. 

* <teame e steamer, 

On the MepITeRRANEAN, Ecyprt, and Inpia, via 

On 

Mails Due. 
Jan. 5.—West Indies. 
Jan. 5.—Mexico. 

Jan. 6.—Spair, Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Jan. 8.—America. 
Jax. 13.—Cape of Good Hope. 

Jas. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 
Jan. 20.—West Indies. 
Jas. 20 —Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) 
Jas. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Jan. 23.—Maita, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India. 
Jan. 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits, 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS. 

From the Gazetteof last night. 

| Wheat. Barley, Oats. | Rye. | Beans.; Peas. 

Sold ecsorooeGrS| 115,728, 103,641, 25,856 | 290 | 6,457 | 3,158 are \ 

a a s a s 4 s 4 | 8 d ad 
Weekly average, Dec. 27.....{ 37 2 26 3| 18 3| 28 1] 29 2) 29 0 

- —_ Suu) SF 71 26 6} 38 381] By 41 2 8) te 6 
= — — LB.covee 37 «S$ 26 8 16 6 a3 (2 30 2 30 0 
—_ == 6 cccos 37 6 27 #0 18 2 27 6 20 6 29 #4 

== NOV. BW.scomr 37 2 27 (1 ink 8 25 7 39 5 28 10 
-~ 22 cove 36 (9 27 «0 Is 3 23 2 29 8 28 7 

| Six weeks’ average... soos soo eeel 37 3° &% 9 18 4 26 6; 3 0} 28 3 

Saretimelast year ~.cccoeee| 39 9 2 1 17 1 | 24°50) 28 2) 2810 
ROB .o, sccnccsnsanszesecnns eoevene eee 1 0 1 0 1 0 + 9 1 0 l 0 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 

Anaccount of the total quantitiesof cach kind of corn, distinguishing foreign ang 
colonial.imp yrtedintothe princiy al ports »f Great Britain, iz:—Lor ion, Liver. 

poo!, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ?ivimouth, Leith. Glasgew, Dundee 
and Perth, In the week ending December 24, inst, ; 

— Sas an meee Wheat | Barley | ; ; Beans Indian Buck 
end and \Oatsand Rye and Peasa & bean. Command wheat & 
aneat . bariey- oatmea! ryeme ealea menel Indian- buck wht 
flour | meal | , mea neal —_ 
qrs ars | ars grs are qrs ars are 

Foreign ow.) 59.497 N94] 7,518 onl 2,324 8,016 S648 3 
Colonial e«-.- - “* i a4 ove - l Se | SNES | meceiaeeticis eancensennii| menisci dienteeennis hasaminemen 

Total .. 62,128 _ 5.194 | ~ 8 8.616 3,642 4 
Total imports of the week ........ Povesecs So ereeeeeee cee sansanees 20 875 qre sa 

| are now moderate. 

EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The demand for wheat for the Continent continues, but the export- 

ation from the eastern counti+s has beeu stopped, we understand, by 

a demand there for higher prices. Holders begin to think the wheat 

may be wanted at home, and hold it firmly. All the circulars we 

COMMERCIAL 

have seen from Holland, Belgium, and Germany, continue to repre. | 

sent the markets as firm, though, being a holiday week, little busi- 

ness has been done. 
The arrivals in Mark lane, in the week, have been moderate, and 

the market is improving. 

rior sorts of wheat an additional shilling was obtained on Monday, 

and, in some cases, a further slight advance was obtained to-day, 
Any considerable rise, however, will bring in supplies from several 
quarters, and the year begins with a promise of continued abundance, 
at prices that will be reasonable for the consumer and remunerative 
for the grower. 

The colonial produce markets continue closed, but some private 
dealings have taken place in coffee and sugar, and both at firm prices, 
In tea, also, there is more firmness, and it 1s expected that these 
markets will open, after their long depression, with more favourable 
prospects. ; 7 

Our cotton tables, completed to the 20th ult., show an increase in 
the quantity received at the ports, as compared to last year, of 
44,124 bales, and an increase in the quantity exported to Great 
Britain of 3,792 bules ; in all the other items, particularly in the exports 
to France and the North of Europe, there is a decrease as compared 
to last year, We must mention, too, that the cotton brokers at 
Liverpool are again in error this year, to the extent of 42,320 bales 
less than is actually on hand. The error is said to arise from the 
exports having been less than weekly announced. 

The steady demand for wool, and the rather short arrivals of 
Colonial wool, have occasioned a market to be found for some 
tussian wool that has been some time oa hand, without a purchaser |) 

offering. . 
Amongst the trades which appear to have begun in the last month 

to recover from their depression, we must notice the tobacco trade, 
“ The duii and monotonous state of the ma: ket (say Messrs Grant, 
Ilodgson, and Co.) which has existed for some time past, was in some 
measure relieved during last mouth by sales, of all sorts, to nearly 
1,200 hhds.” 

The oil trade, too, without yet experiencing much relief, begins to 
look more satisfactory. ‘ Compared with the corresponding period 
last year, (say Messrs Wilson and Rose,) a marked contrast will be 
discernible in the value of the various articles which interest us. 
With but few exceptions, prices have receded very considerably, and 

Stocks, too, are in general light, without being 
in any way bolstered by speculative holders. We, therefore, look for- 
ward with some degree of confidence to a brisk spring trade. 

Looking at the considerable demand now getting upon theContinent, 
in addition to that at home for raw materials—at the prevalent disposi- 
tion of the great multitude in every part of Europe, even in France, to 
cultivate the arts of peace and gather wealth, rather than practice the 
arts of war and destroy it, the year now begun promises to be more 
prosperous than the last, though that was in all essential particulars— 
if a few importers suffered—almost unexampledly prosperous, 
We are aware that the last accounts from India are unfavourable, 

and speak of failures and glutted markets; but that distant trade, | 
though extremely valuable and important, has for some time been 
carried on with so many ups end downs, that we regard the present 
depression as only temporary, from which the market is likely soon to 
recover, 

INDI G @o. 

Tue total stock in London on the Ist instant consisted of 30,332 
chests of all sorts; deliveries hence in the year 1851, 29,074 chests. 
The dealings during the week have been limited to provide for im- 
mediate wants of the trade, 
We have yesterday received letters from Calcutta, dated 26th No- 

vember, and learn from them that the new crop of indigo comes now 
freely from the provinces, and is examined by brokers and others 
previous to its being brought into the market for sale. Upwards of 
3,000 chests had arrived, but only a few small parcels had been sold 
at rates which are from 20 to 40 per cent. lower than in the previous 
season. All accounts, however, agree in the confirmation of former 
estimates about quantity and quality. It is expected that the out- 
turn will be about 125,000 maunds; and as the quality appears to be 
generally light in weight and clean in paste, it is inferred that the 
colouring matter of this crop is richer than what it has been in most 
of the former seasons. Hence this indigo crop is likely to be one of 
the best which has of late years been collected ; and it is to be hoped 
that the planters will obtain such remunerating prices as will encou- 
rage them to pursue the cultivation of an article for which the soil 
and climate of India appear to be so peculiarly adapted 

COTTON, 

New York, Dec, 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 

Or Receiprs, Exrorts, bs AND Stocks or Corton at 
New ORLEANS, on 6 | Sovrsa Caroiina,on.,, Dec. 12 
MOBILE  seosss.. 6 NORTE CAROIINA ccciiccccmccrcee 18 

1 WEMGUMED,. sccnerencntsntniscsocerc OM, _4 
22 ‘ Dec, 16 
12 OEMMR PORTS scsntscccccersccscscsccsses | 19 

: ES a yo . 

THE ECONOMIST. 

There is no longer an eagerness to sell, | : ee ot ee heed 
and the opinion gains ground that prices will rise. For the supe. | 
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1852.1 
1851-52 1850-51 Increase Decrease 

1851-52 1851-52 

bales bales bales bales 

On hand in the ports on Sept.1, 185L.ccsserceceeeseees) 99,573 ove 48,573 
Received at the ports since ie selena 649,265 44,124 ove 
Exported TO GREAT Bairain since do. ceccee 21,445 ; 3,792 oes 
Exported to France sinc d0.....sseessesesesesce ee 8',570 93,059 a 11,489 
Exported to the North of Europe since lo 7,102 19,295 an $2,153 

Exported to other foreign ports since do.. eo} 21,977; 27,335 som §,3°8 
ToTAL ExPpoRTED TO FoREIGN Cou N TRIES 5 since do $21,034 346,387 on 25,253 

Stock on band at above dates, and on even vardat 
_these POTS e000 se reeeeeesesoeseesee® scceccces -ccccece! 276,115 304,694 eee 28,579 

Stock or Co1ron tw Inrerton Towns 
(Not included in Receipts’ 

1851-52 185°-51 
bales bales 

At latest corresponding dates.ccccccosreseoee O7,S0L  seessersoeee LU3,386 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN TUE 
from Sept. 1 to the ab ve dates. 

UNITED STATES 

1851-52 1850-51 

bales bales bales bales 
Stock cn hand Sept, 1, 1851 scosseseessoseesceree oes 99,573 eee 148,246 
Received Since coccecsceccccscceeses ses ssecegces cesses eee 649,263 | on 65,244 

Total SUPPLY ccecccceeceerescovcseccecovececoesee ‘a 748,841 aa 753,399 
Deduct shipments........- 321.004 346,347 
Deduct stock left Om Land seoseeresceeree 276,115 304,694 

(597,209 | —— 65i,C41 

Leaves for American consump$lon os. 151,632 192,349 

VESSELS LOADING IN THE UNITED STATes. 

For other Ports For Gt. Britain For France. 

At New Orleans... ..ccccsscsooeee Dec, 6 21 11 9 
am PEGS cee cesves cence cevccecseens cones ° 6 il 4 one 
— Florida os. 1 eee oe ese 
— Savannali  cescseces 12 ! eee 1 

 CHArlEStON soerccccccceccereree.cvesee 12 8 3 lo 
om New Yorks cccccescoscoccscescosesccce 36 28 6 67 

TOA scum 69 ! 24 87 
Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—C a square bules, 3-!6d per ib. 

Exchange, \10' to « ¢. 
The market has been dull since our last, witi iatendency to decline, and we 

notice a reduction of one-eighth of a cent: on most descriptions. The receipts 
at all the shipping ports are 649,263 bales, against 605,144 to aame date last 
year —an increase of 44,124 bales. The total foreign export this year is 25,253 

bales increase to Great Britain, 11,489 decrease to France, 12,188 decrease to 
other foreign porta. The shipments from southern to northern ports are 50,805 
bales more this season than last ; and there 1s a decrease in stock of 28,579 
bales. The sales since our last are 4600 bales—muaking a total for the week of 
12,600 bales. 

Florida. Atlantic Ports. Other,Gulf Ports, 
c c c c c c 

Low to good ordinary wc 74 8 coovee TE 8 cove TH 8} 
Low to guod middling S§ Bh ccorre 89 SE coors SE Y 
Middling fair to fair wesc 83 Y a ae) ae 
Fully fair to good fair... 9 0 oe 0 O coves © O v 

—————— 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
From January 1 to December 24, 1451, and the corresponding period 

(Lutracte d fre nwa th Customs Billof E 
in i850, 

afry.) 

OL . 
Cotton Worsted y apd Cotton | Woollen . W 

Twist | Yarn. ire, & | Goods | Goods Cotton Wool 
swags 

ry) pee mee eA at eee rn ee ee Hn —-~, 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 185) 1850 185! 1g50 1s51) 1850 , 1851 
‘Yom pkgs-—-— -—— -——- -___ |_—-—--— -—_— -__, — 

Petersburg 4252 2411! 2209 1812 470 gg7 675, 535) Ju7 200) 54NG4 47693 
Hamburg... 40350 35597 6626 7933 A643 6438 16920 11937 7716 7665 30182 40149 
Bremen .. 376 1091 30, 78 104 ygz, 396 771 95 130 677 562 
Antwerp .. 2655 1583 781) 41) 1313) zre S04 485 G8 451 3471) 18549 
Rotterdam... 14629 16225 1600; 1890 1542 167, °993 5305 2972 3130 5093, 17836 
Amsterdam 696 1475, 110, 97) 245) guy 1935 1499) 5678 5u5 use| one 
Zwolle sooo 2777 1514 2} 2 89 84g 4\ 223 3! 0 we } on 
Kampen ... 3305 386! 215! J09 71 se 330 375} 120 10H oo | 55 
Leer oe -+ eee 5001 2692! 16) 20 171 4 SD eo 64 66 1391) 1482 
Denmark&e 4995 4574 55) 44 458) 5gy! LOL! 1187) {123° $93 3159 990 
Otr.Ero.Pts 1715 218% 207 283) 200 = 33) 87 155 i174 Llo 526 4345 

; Other parts 1162 618 3} ane Lo ig, 828, 04h) 12 5 2 oes 

_ Total... $0035 73826 11754 12679 1¢ 3 7112 i 22450 2352 6 1426 9463 134821 

—Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.'s Circular. 

MARKETS OF THE MANUFACLPURING DISTilCis, 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evgnine, Jan, 1, 1852. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

Price | Price Price| Price Price, Pr 
Jan.1,/'Jan. > Jan. } Jan. Jan Jan 

} bs52, MSI. | 1850. | 1649. | 1848 | 1847 

| ee | ee sear casein 
Raw Corron:— ‘ga sd sdisdjiedajis a 

Upland fair....cccoccoccccsossrssoscecesper lb | 0 5 |0 78 0 63:0 4) 0 43:0 7 
Ditto good fair... . 0 54)0 7h © Gb O 43.0 0 73 
Pernambuco fair ‘ 0 63 )0 840 GAO 5a O ) wa 

Ditto good * ae 0 63 )}0 8807/0 ¢ 0 65 0 ; 
No. 40 MuLR Yan, fai ir, ‘2nd "QUalceree 0 9 1 0% 0 103 73,0 73! 0 NW? 
No. 30 WaTeER Avo do snacied 0 93 }9 !18 0 93 0 72:0 & 14 

26-in,, 66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 202 4441/5 0:5 Igi4 484 Iei/5 14 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, 45lbs 2oz 8101/6 4,6 8,5 14:5 I 3 
39-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 

VIS, SIDS 40% seersrsevereveesesssseeseenee | 7 74) 9 7 8109 7 3/7 619 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 & 9 0 9/9 727 817 19319 G 
40- in., 72 reed, do, do, do, Yibs 4o0z. 9 9 JIL 7210 44 8 49'8 44 

89-in,, 48 reed, Red End kong Cloth | | 10 6 
rte og, hag 7 6 | 8 16h 7 73 G THT 48 74 

We have had another wee vs of c comparative inactivity, but produc: 
tion is sti!| sufficiently engaged to prevent prices giviog way, exce, t 
in exceptional cases, During the early part otf Tuesd: ay there was 
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greater animation ; but the report of a flat cotton market in Liver- 
pool gave us a check, and we have since continued quiet. 
Water twist, 66's to 30's, is still very scarce, and full prices are ob- 

tainable for anything that can be delivered in a reasonable time. The 
demand for China is not yet satisfied. Cop yarn and warps are in 
less demand, but this is always the case at the present period of the 
year. India qualities are still comparatively negt cted. Inu cloth 
there is nochanye except in low qualities only suitabie for India,which 
are again lower in value. All other descriptions ara still scarce, and 
prices fully maintained, if we except cases where extreme rates 
were obtained about the end of November. 
The error of 40,000 bales occurring in four months’ stock-keeping of 

our Liverpool ne ighbours excites no sur prise here. We hope the 
directors of our Chamber of Commerce and Commercial sty lation 
will now take steps to insure every week a correct knowledge of the 
aaah of cotton held in Liverpool. 

The business of the year just closed in the cotton manufacturing 
district, has been throughout, in a remarkable degree, free from fits 
of depression or excitement; and gives, in a striking manner, strong 
evidence of the sound and legitimate principles that guide our manu- 
facturers in the management of their vast establishments. 

The year 1850 ¢ losed with our market in a state closely approach- 
ing excitement, with prices ranging higher than they had been for 
many years, and the raw materiai also very high in value. January 
opened with quietness, the only transactions of any cons« quence 
throughout the month b-ivg for the Mediterrane an and our home 
trade; the Eastern markets being amply supplied with the December 
purchi ses. Meanwhile, cotton steadily declined, with yarn and 
cloth following, without inducing purchasers, This state of things 
continu d without check until the middle of February, when sub- 
mission to extreme low p nices induced considerable purchases for 
India and China, and the South American markets, which brought us 
relief, with a fair prospect of continued improv ment. 
was, however, suddenly crushed by the ministerial crisis which hap- 

effect upon pened at this time, and, although of short duration, the 
the m.rket continued, and in March production was reduced by 
some going on “short time.” At this period cotton fell in value 
rapidly in America,—a circumstance not calculated to assist our 
market; but towards the end of the month a demand sprung up for 
India, which imparted some improvement, but this was of short du- 
ration. Throughout April, and the greater part of May, general 
flitness 
producers to Clear off all stocks at the ‘be st prices obtainable, a very 
heavy decline was the consequence ; but a very general clearance of 
the market was effected, and prices became more steady, which led 
to a decided improve ment. In June, a large and general business was 
going on at improv. d ratis, especially in yarn, which was in large de- 
mand for Germany and the Levant. About this time, very unsatis- 
factory accounts began to arrive from the markets of India, and 
the tailures of some cotton speculators in Liverpool caused 
a rapid decline in the value of the raw material; this com- 
bination of adverse circumstances had a very depressing in- 
fluence, which continued during the greater part of July; and 
was most felt upon yarn and cloth only suitable for India. The de- 
cline upon such goods was very considerable, and induced large pur- 
chases, which imparted to the market steadiness. August opened 
with stocks unprecedentedly low, with production well euga i ; but 
notwithstanding this, a continue id de mand jwas freely met by pro- 
ducers, without any strong effort to get higher prices, and the conse- 
quence was that produc tion became so fully engaged, that purchasers 
did notso much consider the price demanded, as they did the time ne- 
cessary to wait for delivery. This was moreespecially the case with low 
counts of yarn. Under such circumstances it was not to be expected 
that Septemberwould be a month of activity, but the contrary, which 
was the case throughout tie whole of this month, without affecting 
prices. In October the continuance of this quiet state of things had 
its natural effect, and towards the end of the month the market was 
again in a very depressed state. A general anxiety on the part of 
produce induced a large business both in cloth and yarn at 
very low rates, which cleared the market and av immediate rally fol- 
lowed, giving an improved state of things during the whole of No- 
vember, and production got engaged at steadily advancing prices, to 
an extent quite unprecedented at this season of the year. 20's water 
twist during this month —— gi per lb in three weeks, there 
being acompeting demand for Germany and China ; and several 
spinners took orders to d liver in February next. 

This activity was evidently going on to undue excitement, 

rs to sell 

when 

Louis Napoleon's grand coup d'etat suddenly arrested its progress, and 
throughout December only a limited amount of business has been 
done; but still the market is exceedingly low of stucks, production 
well engaged, and prices remarkably steady. 
When we consider the fact, that the highest point of prices during 

the year of cotton yarn and cloth was on the Ist of January, lol, and 
from this point cotton fell, almost without a check, $6 per cent., and 
yarn and cloth in nearly an equal ratio to this heavy decline in the 
raw material, it is to us a gratifying surprise to find that not a single 
failure of sufficient importance to require particular ‘has oc- 
curred during the whole year. ‘That ot Mr Gould was one of gradual 

| 
| | 

This hope | 

and depression prevailed, and, owing to the delerminalion of 

exhaustion, and fell chi: fly upon his relations and friends ; 
few snail manufacturers that have been under the nee y of call- 

ing their creditors together are men who never possessed Capital ; at 
least, never anything adequate to their requirements, and extra con 
missions soon swallowed up the little capital th livht have at the 
commencement of business. The universal determivation on the prt | 
of spinners and manufacturers to ho'd ro stocks made from h gh- |} 
priced cotton, and having acted during the whole year u this wise@ | | 
resolution, they have not only been saved from heavy ! t have 

been enabled, especially during the last half of the r, to ure a }] 
fuir profit upon nearly everything produced. We wish it was in our | 

— ‘sunenaatt coiamasnnsialll 
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| power to say the same of all merchants who have purchased so free ly of | last. the market closing tamely at the quotations then current, Canada is 

the produce of our mills,when tempted with what at the time was justly 

cons! ne da low price. The loss upon shipments to our Eastern mar- 

kets, which have far exceeded in extent the shipments of any previous 

year, 

tain 

will 

} 
A 

be ry he 

on al 

avy indeed ; 
1 produce received as returns. 1 ul 

and an equally heavy loss is sus- 
T 

is double heavy loss 

18 naturally exciting Very Serious appre hensions res} ecti ing our In- 

firm, and a trifle higher—the -ales are 2,000 bbls at 4 dol 25c to 4 dol 31j}¢ 
for No. 1, 
Wednesday 5,700 bbls, Thursday 6,500, and yesterday 4,000. 

superfine No. 2, 4 dol to 4 dol = common state, 4 dol 433c ; straight do, 

4 dol 50c; favourite do. 

Indiana, 
with sales of 50 bbls; Jersey at 3 dol 15c cash. 

and 3 dol 87}¢c for No. 2 in bond. The sales of domestic were 
We quote 

4 dol. 564e¢; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dol 43%c; 3; mixed 
Ohio and tra Pray 4 dal 433c to 4 dol 50c. 

| | 
i 

~ 
| 
| 
} 

Corn meal is steady, | 

dia trade during 1852; and it can scareely be expected to pass 
- ¢ TT 

over without failures in the trade ; but we would have it remembered . - — 

¢ 4} laof ‘ na much better foundation than nn tha he trade « the East is now onat ich bet dation th LONDON MAKKETS 

was the case a few years ago, whenthe stability of the whole de- 
pended upon three or four leviathaa houses, and designated our mer- STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

chant princes. The trade is now very different in every eee 

Every ve isc in India and China has a drummer who is continua Mark LANE, Frrpay Morning. 
on the move over the whole country beating for consignments, and | The limited supply of English wheat at Mark lane on Monday was taken 
m y old en who fancy themselves out of business, Invest a | oft readil iyatana ivance of fu ly ls per qr. Purchases were again made of 

few thous sin this way. and it has become Amore ¢ neral prac- | this description for exportition, which tended to give more life to the trade, 

tice for manufacturers to consign the produce of their mills toforeign | particularly as @ large Government contract had been tiken the previous 
. 1 . t > vr i RY 17 cles 7a » > . 

markets. This system will, as a matter o/ course, spread both profit | week, which hve yet to be supplied. Foreign whe at Was held with much 

and losscs over a greater number, and will m ike it more probabe | firvin 8s, aud a fair sule 7 se 9 re = no aaah at den in the weap ' 
j his desc.ripti , 8 lished. . ONS > cargoes ilw: 

that the heavy losses on the ventures of last year will have less se- | this dese,ription was tablish ; ke Imports Consisted OF three Cargoes Only ; 
: . sain cok Wilts. tha onan, of 2,100 qrs from Alexandria, one of 500 qra from France, and one of 

wus . ied stha genera y anticipited, it the eXé - | : : ae ; 
ones frre a oe , i ae ‘ a i aimamailiae m. , | 1,750 grs from Odessa, making a total of merely 4,350 qre. The arrivals of 

tior ev hinge on yourable tor the imufac ‘ ae - " . . : age 
are es oe ee ee ee ee Cures’ | flour coastwise were 2,693 sacks, by the Evstern Counties Railway 6,794 | 

and nmercial ladustry of bor, and more especta : SONS Tespee’s | sacks, from foreign ports 4,612 sacks, with 3,698 barrels from New York. 
the manufacturing districts. Employment Is plentiful; food OF every | phis article was fully as deir, with a good ate udy demand. Malting barley 
description remarkably cheap; with a plentifal supply of all raw m= | realised ls per qr more money, with a pretty ready sale for all fine qualities. 
terials for manufacturing purposes, especially cotton, which is the | There was no mat | alteration in beans or peas; exch article commanded 
most important item in our wants of this class, at a modorate cost ; | afairinquiry. The arrivals of oxts coastwise were 1,135 qrs, from Scotland 

and when ' we add money plentiful’and cheap; it is evident that as far | 5,271 qrs, from Treland 7,286 qrs, with 9,960 qrs from foreizn ports, making a 
as the elements within ourselves are concerned, which are generally | total of 652 qrs, This liberal supply checked bu-ing es with the large 
considered sufficient to insure prosperity, we possess abundance, No | eres but the “aioe took a fair quantity, = eee _— Ain 

. 2 . > . y we ay a. log ge roes of t rere ‘ a t 8, t > on- dou sturbing causes of an outward character in the politica) affairs 1 wee - n atin carg Wheat were h at all pric 1€ Corl 

ot | Xist. but w nfess strong faith in su sattending Louis | Uucntal advices inducing the holders to be very firm in their demands, 
) ‘ 0 * ¢AISi, t € contess strot al i "CeSS al l y 4 il i ° oe 

ee . : we ates ; j Indian corn and beans afloat were without activity, but former rates were 
Napoleon's remedy for uneasiness on this point. We have less tear generally asked 
of Europe as a hindrance to prosperity, than we have of our own opes | > 2 ra ; . 
rativ an pe - ; te —s al g tl ; od aaeans | The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were very moderate, and with a 

: s, 0, We are sorry y, are abusi! » ‘ircumstances l Bet ar rry to say, a abus lt f good ¢ “e } good atten lance of town and co untry buyer , trade was very firm for wheat, 

they now are ‘Ives plac din, by assum mg sie meas eharacter | and an advance of 1d per 70 Ibs on all fine samples was established ; whilat 
towards their employers, whic h is not atall comp itil le with t tl ‘AWS | the best American flour was 3 t to 6d per barrel dearer, but no.improvement | 
of society or their own welfare, This bad spirit is to be traced to the | took plice in French. ; 

‘ snmiiictieiil £ eeanmehianientin she lle vay is. who | : 
evil ascendaucy ofa few unprincipled, scheming, idle vagabonds, who | Ny foreign whext was reported at Hull, but the farmers brought forward a || 
make a living by making the industrious operatives believe that they = ral su p y, Which was taken off readily at 1s per qr enhancement in value: | | 
are being wronged ,by their employers—wrongs that have generally erage, 36s per qr. There wis much more demand for foreign at full prices, |} 
only the ir existence in the head of these unprincipled schemers, who \ “The arrivals of wheat at Leeds were to a fair extent, amounting to 6,228 | 
would live by throwing thousands into a state of starvation. \ 4 , and steady demand took place at 6d to 1s per qr more money on the | 

We add the highest and lowest prices of cotton yarn and cloth, as iri st samples: average, 393 9d or 2,108 qra. 
. - - ' , c 

| given in our comparative statement during 1851, | Full prices were paid for tine dry Wheat at Ipswich, with a good sale : 
ee” oe ae ae ae sds @ | average, 38s 10d on 1,204 qrs. There was a scarcity of fine barley, and it) 

Hix : SB .82.8F...129..0118 3 a at $...11 74.2.8 103 sold quickly at 1s per qr more Money: average, 273 on 2,375 qrs. 
Lowes m2 oo Sf... Bf $009 7 Seve ) 7 ee eee a tom : ‘¢ | There were limited arrivals of Eaglish wheat at Mark lane on Wednes lay, | 
Difere 23 9 02 | 10 26 2 7 21, 1 9 | but a fair quantity of barley and outs, a ad f fore'gn wheat and barley, with 
T a aa : : . ; 7 140 | 13 he | a liberal arrival of Liish oats. The trade for wheit was firm at Mond ay ‘a ad- 

he greatest decline being ‘i s mule, an och go'd-end shirt- | > 3 ; eae cup og in 40s mule, and 40 inch go : nd shirt vanee. Burley br quite as much money. Prime English oats re ulined | 
ings, And the time of their lowest pout Was the end of October. | former rates, but Irish, being offered freely, were the turn cheaper. 

Rs 7 - ee eRe : F oe | The averazes announced on Thursday were 373 2d on 115,728 qrs os 
SRA AN, 1.—The mark $ op-ns W he tirst day ofthe year, s 34 on 103,601 irs barley, 11s 3101 35,856 qrs oata, 283 ld on 290 

and we ¢ : rt any hegre @ buoyancy on the part of spi ners | rye, 29s 2d on 6,441 grs bean’, and 29s on 3,158 qrs peas. 
towards g. the purchases made two or three weeks bac eing beyond | * che 
their wants for in ate Nae ¢eansaptions in (3 Se y arenot | At Nowbury the farmers brought forward a small quantity of mei) r i lat =e, t ran- s i if count ot } a s neror or: — = quite « sly. W : de ened atiatiees wilh ben Gutions toc iehiaiias ee oh anet a oem sal at ; per qr more money : average, 3383 6d on 616 qrs. 1} 

their relia them to realise fit v inc | » quantity of wheat on sale at Uxbridge was moderate, and the ‘ ases W ens them to lise a prot efore th Increast ae Tf stoatiie at . » 
their i ntity in the country dealers’ hands is not heavy, and th ‘Wy fers took ae - eeny BS On EeprOremnes Gf 16 per gr: verge, 
f : lers for { s beyond what cin be real’s ere. ae re ee 

. —We have had scarce! thing pg in our At Mark-lane on Friday t fresh supplies of English wheat were limited, 
t a I j s have been m for lig zouds the cloth-hal with a fair quantity of t arley and oats from our own coast, and good arrivals 

I 5 irers complaia of the general slackuess of trrd re not | of Irish oats, with m ee a foreign wheat, barley and oats, but | ! ; to order. | a short quantity of flour from France. The few parcels of English wheat on 
M D —Wehove no alter n to no‘e i ie aspect of | sale were taken off at fully as much money, and foreign was quite as dear with \ 

s durivg tl ast week. This is necesssrily a dull time, most manu- a retail demand. Fiour brought Monday’s currency repens. Malting barley | 
fa : g epgsged | ng up the year’s ts; but we | was in good request at rather higher rates. There was a moderate sale for fine | 

a ara ® ar av rs for il w vear. lhrown S - Ag } oats; aii salised former ratcs, but [rish were easier to purchase \j 

r t ont on . 7 ‘ ° . j : e. 

oe 20 aecount, e inquiry is fair for the Lom \ Che London averages announced this day were,-— } 
I rows s are Well supplied w work, and there is no 1 fem 4 Qre s 4 ! 
} \ 5 € for Dds Raw Silk.— market is much as | 3,175 at 4 5 { 
w S | 3, 14-5 28 0 | 

‘ , —1 market has been remarkabls t to- 5,5 3 

‘ a-e at this tis year, wl parties ar cu 2 
‘ as aL Wool is firm, w : t 2m t = 20 8 

< } 71 1 7 
7 . 2 hie + . Lee = t t Wesk x —_ 8 3 t mar t.as is usua t st j Arr tae ek. | 

S year. and re were but few persons t 1 ] j B ' Bur falt, Oals Fiour 

> Tt I r ts are giv : y r Qrs <! Urs Ors j 
: iit i . . ~ . 3 vr to} te . ‘ 

rs are ant to enter ex racts. | or " " sree " ] cK }} 
r e of Chiistma-,t siles ‘ AY i peunateapnne ore eens eee see ones seers oon — jt 

stoc . ght staplers ar zs a fu FOS EDs sseseeee cence cores = 000 nen eee 10 coc} “CO sacks } t — obris 
SE i ———— 

a ee } 
. PRICES CURRENT OF CORN ' = > £ i L ivinmwva i CORN, &e. 

. ORN, | " 
es BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter 

’ . p? af Whe r K g e s 8 5 
ANIERICAN CORN AND nh MARA WROSt oS SS0R, & Sif ices poe ae 4 § 40 

N } -( In —T ! rw t is rm a ' ‘ : 4¢ 4s 43 46 | 

' rs < a - S NOW ceeees « 27 28 27 «28 ih 
. . ty ¥ zZ as ° ‘ . 2 9 z B 2 7 a2 



PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

MincinG LANE, FRipAy EveNING 

As usual, during the Christmas holidays, very little business has been done 
in the produce markets. 

| ScGAr.—This week is observed a holiday in the colonial sugar trade. 
large public sales gre announced for Tuesday next. 
have sold privately at 233, 

Foreign.—About 2,600 boxes Havana landed, are reported from 323 6d to 
348 6d per cwt. 

Refined. —The market has been steady, and the trade have bought to a mode- 
rate extent at last week’s rates. Bonded sugars remain dull. Small sales are 
reported in English crushed at 278. Some of the Dutch refiners have accepted 
easier rates for crushed. 10 Ib loaves are - oo at 303 to 313 per cwt. 

1852.) 
FOREIGN. 

Wheat ...Danzig, Konigsberg, high mixod and White ssecssssoscccsestersrssseserereee 44 50 
0 do mixedandred . soe ccececceccccccecccsccccesce 42 44 

Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, ré¢ 42 46 
Silesian, red S88 41s, white ......cccccccee++ 40 42 

Danish, Holstein,and Friesland, do.... 57 38 
Do do do, red se. 35 «38 
Russian, hard .occcccccccescccccscescesscececes : 33. «36 
French, Ted ccc rcccceccecceccessecccccesccsccsescccces 8 39 43 

FRnime, FOE coccocccnceccssescccececccecovescccescossccce 68 40 42 

Canadian, red...-coccoee scaccecseccccss 39 40 White... 40 42 
Italianand Tuscan,do... 40 41 DO cccccccee 44 46 
Egyptian cecccsccescscoerees 26 «(27 Fin@.eccccoce 28 29 

Maize ...Yellow.. § 2 White... 27 28 
}} Barley ...Grinding 23 35 Maiting 26 2s 
1} Beans ... Ticks... 27 Small 30 32 

P@ASccocce WINITE cccccccccccccce cece 7 z8 2y 

Oats...... Dutch brew and thick .... 21 22 
Russian £e0d soorcocccsesererse 18 19 
Danish, Mecklenburg, and Friasland feed cseccoccsscecceccssssesessesessessee 153 2] 

PIOGS vcocee DENTIN, PEF DATTEL 195-218, AGSTICAT cccecscccccscasccccceccnstascncescccccecce 20 29 
| Tares......Large Gore 30g 328, Old 263 283, NCW sscserscecceceeseerersceosereecescveccence 28 32 

| SEEDS. 
Linseed.........Perqr crushing, Baltic ¢2s 47s, Odessa 46; 48s Sowing .. 64 68 

1] Rapeseed ......Per last do foreign 22/ 23/, English .. 20¢ 214 Fine new 22/ 23 
1 | Hempseed.esooPer QrlATZe scccccccercorcesee+soece see see oe 35 36 Small... 32 34 
| Canaryseed... Perqr 33s 40s Carraway per cwt... 32 33 Tretoil Pct 16 20 
|} Mustardseed...Per bushel, DFOWN ssecsercscceceecsereseeeree 7 10 Whitin § 6 
|| Cloverses oPercwt English white new ssecccee 44 5) Red we. 42 50 
1 = FOrCIZT dO.cerserecsecccecccssossesee 4) 48 Do a 42 48 
i{ Trefell snsiccos = Fatih @tiusasnmanuweaue 17 9 Choice... 20 21 
| Linseed cake, foreign ... Perton 7/ 0s to 8/ 10s, English, perton7/t0sto8i 0s 
' Rape do dO esos = 4/ 4sto 4/ 5s, Do per ton Do 4/ 4sto 4/535 

ee = : a 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 

Some 

About 6,000 bags Khaur 

\| Prices of SuGar in London at the close of the last four years. 
4 West Indian. Mauritius. White Benares, 
{ per cwt per cwt percwt 
{ _ s ad s d s 4d s d s d 

1} 1851 cesses 29 0 1040 6 wo 23 07038 O we 34 Ot0 39 O 
} 1850 seone 37 O 45 0 3! 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 

} | 1849 35 6 42 0 29 0 43° («0 39 0 43 0 
1} 1848 woos 33 6 43 0 28 0 42 0 38 6 45 0 
} Corree.—There is rather a better feeling in the market this week ; but sales 
to a moderate extent only reported. 1,200 bags native Ceylon have sold by 

privte treaty at 393 3d to 593 6d for common to good ordinary quality, We 
do not hear of any travsactions in foreign. 

Prices of good ordinary Native Ceywon and ordinary Rio Correeat the close 
ot the last four years 
Ceylon. Rio. 

per cwt per cwt 
} s 4 gs 4 = » € 
| LSE 1 ccccceccceceseccee 39 Gta 0 O ove conece coocce 37 Oto 38 O 
| 1850 ccccccccossccsccee 55 6 56 0 Oteresecesrioes 47 O 49 0 

} BBED eccuccccccsessecee 94 6 oe. © ‘wiesmemas cove 44 0 47 0O 

|} 1848 ccccccccsecsccccne FO O Bl 0 eoceccces © ove 25 0 27 0 
1} || ”~ Cocos.—A Government contract for 100 tons was taken in foreign 
|; but no particulars transpired, 

last week, 

||  Rice.—No business has been done in East India this week. 
| Imports, Deliveries, and Stock of East India Kice at this port, with Stocks on hand 

1} at close of last week, 
|| 1851 1850 1849 eter 

tons tons tons ton 

i] TMports cocccscsercescceccese 17,547 cocese 12,788 ceccee 2,207 ceovee 25.857 

1] Home Consumption coerce 12,653 ceecee DIA9T sescee T4961 coors 15,468 
| Ex POSbeccvcccceccccccccescocee Dy UT4 wcocce 3 166 coccce «9.089 ccccce 2,910 

{| Stock 20,305 ceocee 20,7U4 coevee Q2ISL coors 2%, Ii 
i] Price. se sereeerescoecee 7s to IIs Ss to 12s Ssto lis 6d 8sto1l3s6d 
i] » present stock includes that at Scovell’s wharves 

|| Spices.—Nothing new has transpired. 
\j Prices of PimeNTO and BiAck Pepper at close of the last four years, 
1 | Pepper. Pimento, 
1} per lb P rib 
1 | d d = 

1} EM DU seeeeeenecrereeene rer eens 34 3 OAn ree eee eenreeeeerene e i 33 

}| BID. vt 3} secnece } 5 
14 I848.. . 24 : seesese 35 
| TEA. =The trade have shown a 1 deciied inclination to b uy sec ond ¢ lescriptions 

this week, particularly common congous, also most qualities under 1a, and some 

{ sales made during the last two days have been at a slight advance, owing to the 

moderate supplies offering by importers, who appear unwilling to sell freely at y 

|, present low rates; fine teas present no new feature to notice. A few sales 
}| have been made in common green. 

Rum — he Government contrict for 100,000 gallons was taken last week, 
| a . 

| the price said to be a fraction under 1s 4d per proof gailon. 
} SALTPETRE —The market is steady hut rather quiet. 
ie Imports aud Deliveries of East India SaLTpetRe, with t ks remaining on 
| hand on 27th Dee 

185i 1850 1849 i848 
tons tons tons tons 

TLPOT!Srecreersereeroceserecess Sp18 eeevee 10,50 aoe 9999 10,935 
i 8,222 ecosee L0,622 seovee 8 , sug 

i} ) HK svececcecees soseccce 29D cecce ° 1D xenvee BS ,0TC ccoces i,- 34 

CocHINEAL has met with littl e inquiry, at the rates of the last public sales. 
1 | Imports and Deliverles of CocHineaL, with Stocks on hand at the close of the last 
1} four Years. 

|| 1851 15850 1849 1843 

1] z serons serons serons serous 
i} LMIPOTES sovereseserevereveree LG,5GL seecee E7,747 seeree L204 coors 13,531 

if Deliveries 24,300. ccccce 1B,O0S seccoe 19,896 ccccce 11,573 
{| BiGGN. ccsisianisecsaccte MMOL seine era +,933 i ‘ ccccce | Fy 
if Ls.— his has been a quiet week in the metal market, , and prices hive 
} experievced very little alteration. 

| paid fur Banca, and since refused. 
common blocks, 893 per cwt. 

East India tin is higher, 833 having been 

Yesterday British tin was advanced 23; viz. 
Nearly all kinds of iron are as last quoted. 
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OILS.—Most kinds of common fish are steady, the trade holding small sup- 
plies, and prices are fully supported. Southern is still very ecaree. Pale seal 
meets with rather more inquiry at 32/103 pertun. Linseed oil is offering 
rather freely, as production continues large, and the price has further given 
way, 26s 6d per cwt having been accepted, and the market is very flat, . Rape | 
quiet. 

Prices of Linszep O1c at the clos3 of the last s’x years. 1} 
per cwt 1} 

s 4d s d 1} 

1350... cecanialainieal > ) ) ) i 

184%... cece ' 0 : 6 } 

isis, seneiii 22 6 0 0 
TS 47 sees sen seneneenes 3 3 236 
1846. qaenee iitimensinnn a 2 

yt, at previous 

Imports of all kinds last year amounted to 145,000 qrs, or ) qra 
larger than in 1850, The stock on hand is only 10,000 qre. Cakes continue in 
fair demand. 

TURPENTINE.—British drawn spirita are firm at 33s 6d per ewt. 
TALLow.—The demand has not been very active at last week’s rates. 

terday the nearest value of the last 

LINSEED.—A steady business has been done in parcels on the sp: 
rates. 3 5 

Yes- 

sort Petersburgh Y.C. on the spot was 

to arrive in the three months, 363 3d to 36s 6d. 
Town tallowis in good supply, and meets with a steady demand at 37s 

net cash. 
Imports and Delivery of TaLLow forthe past three years, with St 

ut the close, 

Imported. 
cas.s 

110,145 
10 °,46 

105,471 

863 6d; 

cks on hand 

Delivered, Stock. 
casks Cs 

oe S$ creccesse 63,199 
94,52 eee seccee ~oae ' 

93,802 47:90 

ars. 

BST xo 
R50. 
S849 .. 

sneer eee 

Stocks of Dave Gs and Days ‘ALTE rn¥ Goobs at close of the two last ye 
1851 1850 1851 

6,423 7,515 118 

503 | Rhubarb.. 916 
13,071 | Sifflower... 

SENNA ese 

Shellac . 
829 | Terra Japonic 
5!9 | Turmer.c 

1850 

149 
« 1,936 

51 ne 3,967 
' £06 

Camphor ..occoeeePK ZS. 
Cutch tons 

OPIUM  ccovesecessecee so ChEStd 
DBL see 

9 ,085 ) ase bales 3,2 Castor oil. mensendten aes 
Gums— 

Arabic, E. I 

Animi 

Olibanum 

«chests 1,659 we 4,946 ts 7,855 w.. 7.460 
853 —_— ons 

SAB see eenseeee ove 

| 
i 
! 
| 

t 

if 
} 

i 

} 

10} ’ 
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ADDITIONAL NOTICES 
ReFineD Scaar.—The home market is rather firmer, no alteration to notein 

prices. The bondel remains unaltered. 
Dry Fautt.—This market is closed for the holidays. A few arrivals still keep ance | 

ping in from the Morea and from Turkey. 
GREEN FrRuITt.—The market has been dull this week, owing to the dealers having 

ful.y supplied themselves with stock before 
St Michael, one from Terceira, and one from Sevill 
sale, went at a reduction from !s to 23 per rackage, Lemons are 
Other fruits without alteration. The complaint mentioned in 
toms for detaining some cargoes of oranges for 
tion by the 
remedied 

EncGLwH Woor.—The trade continues to improve, and the F:eoch 

caused Kent fleeces to advanes 2s per pac! 

w ols partake of the improvemen | 
better to sellandat an «dvance,. 
COLONIAL AND FOREIGN | 

sinc: the last public sales 
uent has takew place, and prices continue fi | 

FLAX AND IlEMp —Woth very 
LEATHER AND Hipes.—The c 

The amount of business in the 

character. j 
however, | 

notice, a } 

Merats.—We have no chanze to report in the copper market, which 
our quotations, Tinis higher. In i | 

15/ l2sGd per ton has be f 

| 
j 

} 
| 
' 

es from 

Hunt at public 
ls per lower, 

our last “ag i1inst the Cus- 

is unde g inve 

evil “bel ig in fut ure 

Christmas, Two 
e, sold by Keeling and 

cargoes oran 

case 

Inereased duty, 
With every probability 

stigae- 

Cust oms .uthorities, of the 

buyers have 
Or com bir 6 

ther Wo 

and in some 

not to the same 

er €ase5 08 

All « 
K, 

t, but extent, li ar 

W ooL:.—Th 2 

Some little more i 
market 

quiry for coloai 
remains very qiiet und une 

si W Cc Cee. 

m 
ardly any transactions 

: xpec ed to 

not cause any deviation trom 

ay were few, but the t sact 
anticipated ; we have no alteration ia prices to 

, this week quiet and 
se Of the year is never » a busy pe riod. 

past week does its usual 

The buyers at Leadenhai: on Tuesd nS were, 

rather greater than we 

remai firm at 

As high as 
3 ar t brisk. 

ns 

lead no alterat 

arrivals, Ti 
ironand | 

yr Opening 

On >} 

en paid n piat 

PROVISIONS. 
The stock of butter, Irish and foreign, upwards of 99,000 casks, This is mucl sater 

than has been known for years. narketyv flit, p ‘ ane 
Very litrle doing in bacon, either on board ¢ ided. Where sales ar re:sed 448 

has tu b e taken, and in some instances even less for first-rate shippers 
Deliver Scvcns aad Comparative S 

BuTTé 4. 
Stock, 

gtemerne OF 

1819 eevee . i > 

L850 scossovee 47,702 tas 908 
[BSL ssessesee § 7,155 eos seecee see 1,429 

Irish butter . 8,019 
ror ) ae ; 

BAC acon 1,422 j 
j 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHAL!S | 
Monbary, Dec. 29.—§ yur last report these markets ha been se ably wel i 

8 { with both town and Imeat. As most of the bu s have not |} 
eded in di-y r oft ] ste eXtensive pu 

mand i sugyis i | a | 

I VAY, Ja 2 r s W i 1 rea i 3 | 

l 
‘ , . 

' 1 s d d | 8 1 

. { 4 » | M . ) 

ni = - 
> i , ) Z — 

t ° - 4 6 | Large } s g 

A. eeereroeeses tones 4 ¢ Sina K 

SMITHFIELD ( \TTLE MARKI 
. ; ; t 

AY, é -Th 4 : K im | 

mm t V thet f 4 = y ha 

Mu ytl | N cei¥ : 

x9? 1, in (S847, I i ] ip to I 1 ‘ 

! 4 ‘ :1 8 
I h t 1 uta av i s y 4 I ; 

vas on «AY ’ s rk ! od lit 43 

f. ‘ Ww. and 4 lar w 
} 

i in€ ftrader i what activ ata ; 

of qu Lpers lb g ! ij 4 
a ¢ aran was tsily eft t 

From Lincolnshis Leicestershire, and N h ptons ‘ 
. ' 1 

shorthorns ; from other parts of England ) Herefords, ru I ‘ 

Sco'land, 240 horsed and polled Sc ts. » | 
- — y and 
The supply of sheep was sea-onat ext ve. Allb ls were 

J . - 5 ‘ 4 
juite 24 pers ibs dearer than on tilis Gay se PM i 5. U 

1 ; 4s 6d ver 8 lbs : : late {4 

Calves came slowly to hand; whilst the demand forthem was 

advance in the quotations | 

The pork trade was firm, and prices were weil supported 
Rk cares ae —>-- — 

ee re —_-—_- - _—_ ———-  —- 



day’s market was very moderately supplied with b-asts, both 

; whole, the beef trade ruled steady, at prices equal 
Owing to 

Never- 

Faripay, Jan. 2.—To 
as to number and quality. On the 

to those of Monday last—the primest Scots having realised 3s 10d per 8 Ibs. 
, 

GO 

SUPPLIES. 
Dec. 30, 1850. Dec. 2", 1851. 

Dilidtlds ccs seistinnibdianiaainae Sale ies: ree 
' GED censvisuctesneeeniniouitibeiiaek” TAOS <i 14,59) 
} Cal V6 B.00..+ 00+ 000100 00-000 sev csveveeoece 27 214 

} PED ccnccsiemsomen pinata aoe 265 2410 

the high rates demanded by the salesmen, the demand for sheep was inactive. 

theless, the late advance was well supported. Prime old Downs sold at from 4s 4d to 

| 486d pe Albs, and a clearance was readily effected. F'rime smal! calves realised ex- 

ns 

Sucking Calves .....-000-0 ( Quarter old Pigs... 16 F 

Total supply at market:—Beasts, 797; sheep, 3,002, calves, 1995 Pigs » 

; 

ee 

el 

treme currencies, Ot/erwice ‘he veil trad+ was heavy. Pigs changed hands slowly. 

Milcb cows were seliing at from 14/ to 18/ 5s each, including their small calf. 
Per 8!bs 'o sink the offais, 
sae 4 sdsd 

Inferior beasts ... oo 2 6502 10 'Tnferior sheep seoscoeeseee 3 O03 2 

Second quality do 3 0 3 2'!Second qnality sheep... 3 4 3 10 

Prime large oxen. 3 4 3 6 Coarse wooileddo . 2 2 

Prime Scots, kc. .. »- 3 § 3 10 Southdown wether. 444 6 

Large coarse calves....... 3 2 3 8 Large hogs oo. 283 8 

Prime sma!! do 3 i0 4 2% Small porkers .. 310 4 O 
0 “ 

80:— 
n @ 2 21 

}; calves, 70; pigs, 10. Foregn Beasts, 120; sheep, 4 

ROROUGH HOP MARKETS 
Mowrpary, Dec. 29.~The hop market remains in a quiet state, the little business doi: 

+} 

Oo 
5 

Pricesare withont al era- 
130s to 145s; Mid and East 

being confined t >» purchase of old hops for ex; ortation 
tion. Sussex pockets, | 
Kents, 140s t¢ sper cwt. 

Faipay, Jan. 2—T 
present year's growth, 

ss t achS Weald of Kents, 0 : 
24 
2 s rather more doing in East Kent and Sussex pockets of the 

at very full prices. 
——e 

POTATO MARKET. 
ur last report there have been considerab'e arriva's 

rail. The trade is very depressed at the following quotations :— 
: Seatch, 608 to 653; Kent and Essex, 65s to 75s; Shaws, 

nd Wisbeach, 55s to 70s; French, 603 per toa, 

WaTersiper, Dec. 25.--Since 
both coastwise and by 
York Regents, 7's to 8 

to 65s; Lincolnshire 
55s 

aha 

ee 

COAL MARKET. 
**Mowpar, Dec. 29.—Allerdean Hartley 13s 64—Bate’s West Hartley 14s—Buddle’s 
West Hartley i4s §4—Carr’s Hartley, 14s 64—Chester Main 14s 64—Dean’s Primrose 
13s 94d—Hastings Hart!cy 14s 64—Ho'ywell 17s-- Howard's West Hartley Netherton 
14s 64—Newcastle Hartley lds 6d—North Percy H irtley 14s—Pelton Main i4s 3d— 

Redhengeh Main 13s—South Prareth 13s—Tanfield Moor }4s 3d—-Tanfield Moor But. s 
l4s—Tyne Main i3s 61—Walker Primrose 13s 3d—Westj)Wylam 14s 6d. Wall’s-end 
Acorn close 15s 9d—Bel!l and Brown 15s 6d—Clark 14s—Clennel 14s—Gosforth 15s 3d 
—Harton 15s (¢4—Hebburn 15¢—Lawson !5s—Morrison 15s 3d—Northumberland 15s— 
Riddell 15s—Eden Main 1fs 34—Lambton Primrose 16s 6d—Braddyll 17s 9d—Hetton 
17s 6d—Haswell 17s Yd- Kepier Grange 16s 64—Lambton 17s—Lumley 16s —North 
Hetton Lyons !6s 3d—Richmund 16s 3d—Russell’s Hetton 17s—Scarborough !fs— 
Stewarts 17s 6d—Bowdon Close l4s—Heugh Hall—l6s—Hunwick 14s 3d—Kelloe 
17s 6d—North Hartlepool i5s—South Hartlepool !7s 6d—Thornley 163 3d—West Kel- 
loe 15s 6d—Whitwerth 14s 83d—Adelaide Tees i6s 64d—Maclean’'s Tees !48 6d—South 

Durham i5s 6d—Tees 17s 34— West Cornforth i's 2d—Cowpen Hartley 14 

wentwater Hartley 14s 6d—Hartvley i3s 9d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 
sold, 2'0 ; unseld, 23% 

s 6d—)er- 

2ls. Ships a 

at market, 422; 212 
Wepwnespay, Dec. 30 —Allerdean Hartley 18s—Carr’s Hartley 14,—Chester Main 

14s 6d—Hasting’s Hartley 14s—Howaro’s West Hartley Netherte 14s—Neweas:] 
Hart'ev l4s—R West Hart 14s—Rechengh Main 1i3s—Tanfield Moor 

1 14s—Tanfield Moor Butes-Townley 14s 6€—Tyue’ Main~ 12s 91-—Walker Primrose 
12s 64d—Wylam los 0d. Wall’s-end :—Bnornhope i4s—Bell and Brown 15s 34 —E 
park 15-34—Go-forth 15s 24—Heston 15s ’d—Riddell iS8s—Eden Main 16s 3d— 

Lamb: Primrose 16 *d—Belmont l6s—Bradcyll 17s 64—Hetton 17s 6d—' ambron 
s—Pensher 16s—Russell’s Hetron 17s—Lumiey 1° 17s—Scarborough 1l6s—Stewart’s 

j 17s 6d—Whitwell lis 9d—Hartlepoo! 17s 64—Hiugh Hall 16s 3¢—jiunwick i4s— 
i Kelloe 178 3i—Sonth Hartlepool !6s 6d to 17s—Thornley 16s 3d—Whitworth 14s 3d— 

| Adelaide Tees 14s 61—Cleveland Tees 15s 6d— Maclean's Tees l4s 6d—South Durham 
| 15s sd—Ts 7s 5d—West Cornforth 1hs 3d—Cowpen Hartley 14s—Derwentwaoter 
| Harth te—V] j s6)—Hett Nuts 13s—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 21\— 
{ Sydney’s Hartley l4s—Whitworth Coke 29s. Ships at market, 245; sold, lt un- 
sold, 145 | 

FOREIGN 

PEI ERSBURG, Dee. 20, 

MARKETS, 

exports very little 8 been doing during the last fortnight. 
Corn.—1 emand for ry nd oats for the continent has slackened, 

Deats.—T buyers of Gromoff's redwood at 44 (15; ro), but he is out of the 
market; a lers ask advance on late prices. 
Frax.—Not bu t e dealers being up the country. The quality 

of this year’s growth is generally ported inferior to last, with a iarge proportion of 
6-he od and tow: and the quantit t best, not greater. 

Hewr.— Nothing son ris of business a few days since prove unfounded, 
| There are 1 s isma te at 81 ro cash, ‘orclean — 

Lixsrep.—Besides a few transactions at former rates, 6,000 chets Kama and Mor- 
shansk ha tt t r July and August delivery at 25 ro 20 co, and 20 ro, 
half the mor vn; and the former price is still offered. 

TatLtow —! ness hast confined to a few purchases by Russians at i12 ro to 
11i ro, 10% ro down, for August delivery. and it may now be had at the latter price. 
No cash pri name 

Imports —A considerab'e business has been doing in olive oil at 6 72 60 71 
S. on cre Su Vv a‘ 6 ro $0 co, to 6 ro 60 co. 

| Che Gasette,. 
| 

Friday, Dec. 2 
I 

> 
) 

1] PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
1 B. ar J. P. Blundell, Liverpool, wholesale teadealers—Smith, Edwards, and 

Smitt n lane, Cheapside, railway advertising agents—Langford and Butler 
i’ Frome wood, chymists—Fimister and Carman, Thornton street, Horselydown, boot- 

i makers—Ratcliffe, Reid, and Ratcliffe, Wisbeach St Peter and Terringt i St Cleme . 
miliers—D. J. and M. Ramsden, Batley, Yorkshire, woo!len rag merchat a 
D. Williams, Denbigh, grocers—Davies, Stafford, and Etchells, Congletor 4 
manufacturers—T. and I. Bar Manchester, dyers—Terry and Co., South wharf 
road, Pa g e wood mannfacturers ; as far as regards A R. Terrv—Mact os 

| lane, Crawford, Co., Dominica—Seott and Sons, Dumfries, manufacturers of 
} hosiery and spinners. 
} DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS. 

}{ J. Wallace, Carlisle, grocer—second div of 64 (in addition to 23 previously de- 
|! clared) on debts proved between Oct. 17, 1850, and Jan 24, 1851, and a first div of 
ij} 2s 64 on new proofs, being on debts proved since Jan. 24,1851, on Saturday. Dec 27 
i} Or any subsequer.t Satur tay, at Mr Baker's, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 7 ; 

J. Ellison, § 

S. Eastwood, 
| Young’s, Leeds 

{ J. Allanson, Kirkt 
| Leeds. 

R. Bew, Selby, grocer—first diy 

Iby, draper —second div of 4d, any day, at Mr ¥ ‘oung’s, Leeds 
Huddersfield, mung’s, Leeds. 

we olstapler—fourth diy of i 7-164, any day. at Mr 

y Moorside, draper—first div of 2s 64d, any day, at Mr Young’s, 

of 2s, any day, at Mr Young's, Leeds. 

—___ 
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Hodgson, Lewis, and Co., Halifax, 
Young’s, Leeds. : 

G, Wilson, Wakefield, draper—second dit 

D. Gideon, Minories and Uxbridge, clothi , eS 

on Thursday, Jan. 1,and three subsequent Thurscays, 

Clee 1 Pringle, West Derby Clegg, Mather, an¢ ringle, Wes rby, . 

; + Bird’s, Liverpool. 
Jav, Dec. 29, or any subsequent Monday, at Mr I ’ m 

we . Tak Arunde ‘aan gore second div of 7d, on Saturday next, and three 

: Saturdays, a ; ; rch lane. 
subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom's, Abchure : 

F. Mountford, Greenwich, stationer—first and final div — - aoe Pee on 

Saturday nex‘, and three subsequent Saturdays, at Mr Groom’s, Abchure ane 

G. T. Rose, Bewd'ey, Kidderminster and elsewhere, Carpet ae rst div 

) ; * 7 > at Mr Christie’s, Birmingham. 
of 1s 10d (on separate estate), any Thursday, at ! t ’ 

T. G. Tidey, Rugby, bookseller—first div of 1d, on Thursday, Jan. 15, or any subse- 

uent Thursday. at Mr Valpy’s, Birmingham. : 

. W Bagnall Burslem, Staffordshire, grocer—second div of 934, on Thursday, Jan, 

; ; tT y, Talpy's ingham. 
15, or any subsequent Thursday, at Mr Valpy's, Birming : : 

WwW. Richarde, on . Wednesbury, Staffordshire, coach smith—frst div of 5d, any 

Thursday before the 3ist of January next, at Mr Whitmore’s, Birmingham, 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 

D. Campbell and Co., Glasgow, sadd'ers. rats ‘ 

A. Stewart, Airdrie, grocer, and Calderbank, Lanarkshire, innkeeper. 

D. and W. Millie, Pathhead, Fifeshire, manufact urers. 

A. L. Cameron, Lounsdale, near Pais'ey, and Glasgow, merchant, 

J. Ingram, Gamery, Banffstire, draper. 
J. Martindale, Glasgow, ccutractor. 

vy of 64, any day, at Mr Young's, Leeds, 
er—first div of 3s 7d, on new proofs only, 

at Mr Stan: feld’s, Basinghall 

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 
W. Ing’e and W. Ingle, jun., Shoreditch, tailors—Fountain and Probin, Walworth 

road, Newington, gasfitters—Peopo!l Lead Smelting Works, Flock, Cornwall—Bar- 
rows and Emery, Arno'd, Nottinghamshire, omnibus proprietors —Dick:ons, Boardman, 
and Co,, Liverpool, merchants: as far asregards F.C. Dickson—J. and W. Rock, 
Cradley and Olt Swinford,, Worcestershire, nail manufacturers—Webb and Son, 
Henley upon-Thames, carpenters—Mee and Allison, East Retford, surgeons—L. and 
S. H. Knowles ard Co., Birstal, Yorkshire, dyers of woollen goods—Thompson and 
Co, Bingley, Yorkshire, coal masters —Poole and Wilkinson, Wem, Shropshire, or | 
elsewhere, silkinercers—Goggs and Heading, Fenchurch street, wine merchants— 

| 
! 

Tennants, Clow, and Co., Liverpool and Manchester, merchants; as far as respects J. 
Clow—S. and F. Thompson, Gresham street, London, and Desborough, Northampton- 
shire, warehousemeu—Gregson and Co, Austinfriars, East ludie agents; as far as 
regards R. H. Potts. 

DECLARATION OF DIVIDENDS. 
F. E. D. Hast, Aldermanbury, merchant—second div of 1s 5d,on Monday, Jap. 5, 

or any subsequent Monday, at Mr Cannan’s, Aldermanbury, 
F. Adamson, Bond court, Walbrook, merchant—fourth div of 2s, on Tuesday, Jan. 

6, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pezxnell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall 
street. 

G. C. Seale, Tyndall place, Islington, apothecary—second div of 4d, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 6, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Penneli’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall 
street. 

Dirt and Brown, Bedford street, Covent garden, coach lace manufacturers—third 
div of 2s 64, on Tuesd-y, Jan. 6, or any subsequeut Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guild- 
hal! chambers, Basinghall street. 

M. Nunn, Regent circus, Oxford street, laceman—second div of 24, on Tuesday, Jan. 
6, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall 
street. 

R. Sheppard, Norwich, commission agent—first div of 11d, on Tuesday, Jan. 13, or 
any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Penne!!’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

Hf. Canni Broad street, merchant—tourth div of ls 4d, on Tuesday, Jan. 6,0r 
any subsequent Tucsday, at Mr Penneli’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

W. Storror, Southampton, upholsterer—fi st div of 2s 2d, on Tuesday, Jan, 6, or any 
suhsequent | uesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

R. Pegg, Brighton, wine merchant—tirst div of !s 8d,on Tuesday, Jan. 6, or any 
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildha!l chambers, Basinghal] street. 

T. Tappende a, Friendly place, Old Kent road, tailor—first div of 2s 8d, on Tuesday, 
Jan. 6, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhail chambers, Basinghall 
street 
7. tairn, Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire. draper—first div of 5s, on Tuesday, Jan. 6 

or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Penne'l’s, Guildhall chambers, Basins hall street. 

J. Latham, Howland street, Fitzroy square, pianoforte manufacturer—first div of 2s, 
any Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. 

L. Alexander and W. Bardgett, Old Broad street, merchants—third diy of 2d, any 
Tuesday, at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. ‘ 

W. J. Roberts, Cimberwell, clerk inthe Customs—second div of Is, any Tuesday, 
at Mr Pennell’s, Guildhall chambers, Basinghall street. , 

C. Scarfe, Hall street, City road, timber merchant—first div of 8s, in aid of first div 
ud, n Tuesd Jan. 6, or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr 

dhall chambers, Basi i'l street. 
Scott, North Shields, shipowners—first div of 7s 61, on the s¢ parate es 

oS j Jan 3, or any Subsequent Saturday, at Mr Buker’s 
y 

? 

of 3s on 

Pennell’s, Gu 

J.and J. 

tate of J. Scott, 
Newcustle-upon-Tyne. 
W.G Su ind, 

declared), ou Saturday, Jan 
upon-Tyne. 

R. Miller and A. Street, Lancaster, builders—first diy of 3s 64d, on Tuesday, Jan. 13 
or any subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Pott’s, Manchester. ‘ He 

G. Hardon, Preston, j sin Thursday, Jan 8, and ry subs J h ay, Ji d every subse- 
quent Thursday, at Mr Lee's, Manc . ie - 

new proofs, ( iy, 

gh 

ren., atuiday, 

ey, deri draner—second divof 4d, (in addition to 8s 6d, previously 
3, OF any subsequent Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, Newcastle- 

ester, 

ironfounders—fifth div of 2s 6d, on Mone | 

Tuesday, Dec. 30. | 

t 

Hindes and Derham, Leeds and Dolphinholme, worsted spinners—second div of |} 
is 2d, and first and second div of 7s 4d, on new proofs, on Tuesday, Jan. 6, or any |! 
subsequent Tuesday, at Mr Hop.’s, Leeds, \| 

' 

BANKRUPTS. 
Fdward Henry Firminger and Peter Beare, Lime street, merchants. 
Caleb William Elliot, Aylesbury, grocer. | John Kirby, Buckingham, miller. 
John Barrell, Billericay, Essex, grocer. | John Furniss, Aldmonbary, Yorkshire, woollen cloth manufacturer. 
James Forster, Liverpool, filter merchant. 
George Iilam Higginson, late of Hutton Sessay and Sowerby, Yorkshire, cattle 

dealer. 5 
Charles Lucas, Richard Wilkinson, and Edward Bond, Manchester and Hayfield. Derby- hire, calico printers. " : 
Robert Peel, Blackburn, ironmonger. 

talph Darlington, Wigan, money scrivener. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS 
D. M Kenzie, Appin, Argyllshire, farmer. ones 
A. O. Thompson, Glasgow, tailor. 

T. Sloan, Edinburgh, wood merchant. 
W. Brown, Glasgow, dealer in sewed muslins, 
W. Cochran, Paisley, joiner. 
J. Geddes, Edinburgh, spirit dealer. 
J. Stewart, Glasgow, ironmonger, 

Gazette of Last Nighi; 
BANKRUPTS, 

John Andrew Edwards, boarding house keeper, Toxteth park, Lancashire, 
Henry Curtis, grocer, Newport Monmouthshire, 
John Allott, banker, Sandal Magna, Yorkshire, 
Thomas Hall, innkeeper, Kingston-upon- Holl. 
Robert Thorman, engineer, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
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STATEMENT 

—————_——- 

| Of comparative Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles 

j from Janu. | to Dec. 27, 1450-51, showing the Stock on haod on Dec. 27 in each 

year. FOR THE POKT OF LONDON, — eae : 

| #4 Of those articles duty tree, the deliveries for exportation are included under 

] | the head Home nsumption. , 

i} Sastand West Indian Produce, &c. 
|] SUGAR 

1} : - imported | Duty paid Stock 

} British Plantation® 1850 1854 1859 1851 1850 1851 

tons tens tons tons tons tons 

| West i mdi ncorcescrcorccscceresoee 69,574 82,342 70,304 6,23 20,4 2 

| Kast India... ° 41.690 45,014 | 38,149 | 13 873 23,828 

| Mauritius ... 27,955 25,079 21,891 3,479 6,518 

i POre igh coesee vee ene -eeees® oes . $6,029 | ~~) ae 

139,219 155,935 166,889 | 2,643 51,)88 

i biemeainhl nesact saeaintsndlins hdl se eaekea ae 
} Porsign suger | Exportec | u 

ene ¢ 9 -~ o9a 19 17( 
1] Oheritcr Siam, Manilla ..| 19.608 P49 | 3,097 4,622 | 6,916 4,170 

| Havara ee 18.326 93,4/0 } 12,539 4.534, 15,08 18,694 
ice Whee 6.455 , eli | 1,480 469 | 3,075 4,448 

i| ” 46. 392 | 59,561 ' 22,349 16,096 | 33,776 40,828 

PRISE OF SUGAKS,—The average prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar,exclu™ 

: aie ; a! siveof the tes : 
| From the Hritish PossessionsSin A METICA see ree seress ee. 22 6G per cwt. 

= MAUTIRIUS sevcenceeces oe eee - 

_ East Indies 22 8} - 
The average price of the twois 22 - 

MOLASSES. Imported | Duty paid | Stock 

Dt WORT RBI e, coccvese<cnnrsnvsrevesene | B206 7,042 | 7,t64 | 7,232 | 5,989 | 5,18] 
{ cal 

\\ RUM. 

i] oe Linported ~ Exported ~ | Home Consump. Stock 

i IK50 165) 12850 185] 1850 185] 1k 5 {R5l 

ea gal gal gal gal gal _ gal gal 
W.. India, 4.718.016 1,637,970 1,025,325 85%.685,1,335,609 1,132,605 1 393,050 §,379,880 

ij E. India, 3:9, 2 331.929 343,395 365,010, 63,630 55,395) 358.985 247.419 
Foreign... 114.75 43.425 126,765 52,830} 1,125 3,735, 115.785 102,645 

{ 2,161,980 2 3.315 1,495,325 1,239,525 1,490,355 1,191,735 1,848,420 1,729,935 

COCOA,.—Cwts. 

‘| Br. Plant... 16,763 , 25.339 | 1,186 41) | 20,352 15,140 7,253 17,035 

i Foreign...... &1 h S31 6,116 5,245 2,283 2,733 7.042 4,846 

{ $875 34161! 7,302 5,656 | 23,635 , 37,873 114,295 , 21,931 

COFFEF.—Crts. 

Hi Br.Plant... 13.416 15,226, 1,188 , 4,386 7 12,564 , 9,852) 9,524 10,500 
Ceylon ...... 235.648 2 9 | 22,945 | 62,420 | 190.873 | 270,266 paneer 200,415 | a | 

j Total BP. 245,684 785 24,133 66,806 [203,377 | 180,118 | 229.580 210,915 ek eee ere ee ieee ee 
1) Mocha ....) 1¥,595 24,615 | 2,298 2.940 | 15.540 | 23,05 13.159 

Foreign Ei 12.474 12,%19 11,889 6,544 6,059 9,724 13.347 

Malabar 27H 3 . 173 | 273 592 

St vominge 9,710 45 5 3 S82 | 3:2 2,867 
Hav.& P Ric aang 2, 2.299 538 1,303 ‘ 4,445 

j Brazil ww. 68 36 9 35,315 5 8,091 | 34,558 | 43,878 58.597 
African...... t i $ | 39 +60 634 

i ‘aa a |---|} --—— —~--— 

Total Por... 113.176 5 § | 30,794 | 69,229 84,925 89,071 

i . : ee gee ee 
{ Grand tot. 3) 860 69.756 82,192 136,767 lo34.i71 249,347 ' 314,505 259,986 

RICE, = ; 
To Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons | Tons 

British Et... 12:97 15,878] 2,575 5,082 | 10,314 2,098 | 19,796) 18,959 
| Foreign EI. 9 1,669 | 59! 791 1,13 560 | gS 1,346 

Total... $2.78% 17,567) 3,166 5,874 | 11,497 12,658 20,794 | 29,35 

|} PEPPER Ba Nags | Bags | Bags} Bags | Bags Baus, Bags 
White ...00 a 206 2,148 | 233 148 | 3,151 8,858 | 3,470 1,611 
Black awneen | 3.599 94.683 | 80,187 | 21,21 | 28,161 | 26,511 (53,686 45,241 

Pkes | Pkes | Pkgs  Pkgs | Pkgs | Pkes , Pkes | Pkes 
NUTMEGS $1,702 1,979 437 4\8 1,211 1,181 i94 9GR 

Do, Wild. eee 155 $)2 ove 173 143 442 5RY 

CAS. LIG. 13,77 5,329 10,734 3,086 1,647 9.162 1°04 3.621 

CImNAMON. = 7.504 6,752 | 6,°92 ; 5,376 935i 1,148 2,745 | 2,976 
‘ — ——  — = —_— ———oee eel 

| hues Page | bags bags bags bags j hags bags 
} 12.227 } 4,256 15,088 2,581 4,376 10,821 ) 2,592 PIMENT 15.48 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c 
" a -— Sl Serons  Sero Serons Serons 4 Serons ; Seron Serons| Serons 

Cecningwal. 17.616 16,481 | ove 13,248 | 16,204) 8.624 9,U%5 
i —_— —— —— Ke ——— SSS ee eS eee 

| chest chests chests chests | chests | chests j chests | chests 
\ LAC DYE. 6.441 9251 ees ove 5,552 4,778 | 5.314 7,772 

tone tons } tons tons tons tons t tons tons 
| Loowoon.. 64% 4,855 | “a za 5,887 5,079 1,733 1,218 
| PUSTIC 2.076 3,°63 3 one ooo 1,834 2,302 717 1, 48% 

INDIGO. oT 
{ _ ~ \cheat+ | chests chests ; chests J chests )< ° s . s shests chests chests 

ia 26,7 of 31,793 = 98 ¢ on « ow East Ind eed eee 28,042 29,22 27.181 30.558 

} seror serons serons serons serons serons serons serene 
Spanish......) 3,078 7,091 ooo . 2.471 7 6S ,o0nk | eo 4, j 4,508 | 1,005 406 

SALTPETRE. 

of tons | tons 

ve 2.741 
COTTON, . 

bags | bags | bace bans’ 
3691) 

wee s 7 

AMericabh 

| Braz a 4 

East indie 
i Liverp .. 4 

kine 

THE ECONOMIST. 

CC 
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a 
PRPrAAA 

The Ratlwap onttor, 

| | canis FOR JANUARY. | : aia 

The foilowing are the railway calls fur the month of January, so far as they have yet | 

been advertised .— 
| 

Amount per Share. 
Date -- ~ ~ Number 

Railways. when Alread of I} 

— due. a” Called. Shares, Total, | 

Derbyshire, Staffordshire, s d £s £ | 

and Worcestershi e 10 we 3:10 O we 2 0 O we 11,500 .. 11,500 |! 
Dublin and Drogheda, ! 

New 25/ Preferences... 1 we 5 © O oe 5 0 O oe 2,000 we 10,000 |) 

Eastern Union (Class A), 
10,801 to 14,000 4 6 we 6 0 O we 210 © we 3,600 9,000 || 

Gloucester and Dean 

Rierndt sancvssvedsenemenees «GL ue BOO DO ws 810 O ce BOICO os Bde! 
Leeds Northern, Fi'ths 

(2d issue pecvecoscesees 6G w 5 0 O we 1 0 O oo 15,325 1. 15,995 
Northern and Eastern 50/ 12 oo. 43 0 O «we 7 O O we 6,156 4. 43,092 
Vale of Neath ..sccccocceee 15 ovo 15 G6 0 oe 2 O O ow 27,500 ... 55,000 

Waterford and Kilkenny, | 

New 51 Preferences... 1 oe 210 O oe 010 O we 40,000 . 20,000 

Whitehaven Junction, | 

Preterence, 76 secccccccoce 1 ooo 2 9 O woo 210 G oo 3,009 ov 2 500 

Total .eccorccccsccveree 191,817 
Note.—The above amount is irrespective of the call (due January 10) of 20 per 

cent. upon so much of the Great Western Company’s Guarantee 4¢ per cent. stock as 
may be issued. 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 
| 

DUNDEE AND ARBROATH.—The half-yearly meeting of this company was | 

held on Monday, at Dundee. ‘The report stated that the whole sum ex. | 
pended on the line and works to the 31st of October last amounted to 
257,995l. The revenue from goods and passengers for the hulf-year amounted 
to 13,4907, and the exp: nditure to 8,146/, including 9202 for rents and feu- 
duties, and 915/ interest on mortgiges, leaving a balance of 5,3441, which, 
added to the sum of 2,256/ from the last account, made a disposable balance 
of 7,6002. Out of this sum the directors recommended a dividend for the | 
half-year at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum on the original shazes, and also 
on No. 1 and 2shures 3 and at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum on the No. 
3 guaranteed stock, leaving a bal.nce of 3,433/ for the next account. The 
working expenses for the half-yeor were at the rate of 444 per cent. on the | 
gross receipts, being 1} per cent.more than the corresponding period of 1850, 

This was chiefly owing to the new and additional traffic in coonection with 

the Edinburgh, Perth, and Dandee Railway. The act to enable the company 
to enlarge their present station at Dundee received the Royal assent on the 
8rd of July last. The traffic by the Broughty-ferry branch continued to 
improve, and the directors hoped that it would steadily go on to increase as 
the advantages of the route became known. 

Railway Companies regarding the obtaining of a goods station and a joint 
passenger station at Arlrowth. The capital account showed that 254,294] 
had been received, and 257,995! expended, leaving @ balance of 3,703/ against 
the company. Resolutions were passed adopting the report, 
of the dividends, and the meeting then separated, 

DUBLIN AND BELFAST JUNCTION.—It is stated that the portion of this com- 
pany’s line extending from Gorah wood to the Portadown Juuction will be 
opened for traffic early in January. 

Tue Exectric TELEGRAPH IN IRELAND.—The directors of the Great 
South: rn and Western Kailway have definitively resolved on laying down the 
electric telegraivh along their line between Dublin and Cork, and are now in ne- 
gotiation fur having the same completed as soon as possible. When the ques- 
tion was previous'y under their consideration the proposal of the patentee was 
for a sum of 2001 per mile, which was considered too much ; Lut there is now 
every reason to believe that an arrangement satiefactory to all parties will be 
shortly entered into. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 

LONDON. 

The directors were at present || 
engaged in negociations with the Arbroath and Forfar and the Aberdeen | 

and approving | 

MonDAY, Dec. 29.—The srrangement of the settling principally occupied at- | 
t:ntion to-day in the railway market, which continues to be well supplied with 
shares, but the tendency of prices being to advance, the rates of continuation 
asked were readily given. 

TUESDAY, Dec. 30.—The reilway share market was animated to-day, and a 
further advance in prices took place. Monday next is fixed as settling day for 
the English and Australian Copper Company shares, after which they will be 
regularly quoted in the official list, 

_ THURSDAY, JAN. 1.—The rai way market was steady, little alteration taking 
piace in any of the quotations. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 2.- Railway shares have been quiet, but mointain generally 
previous rates. Lancashire and Yorkshire are better, aad Midland tend up- 
i Aberdeen are good. Foreign railways have been in request, and at full 
rices, } 

MISCELLANEOUS, 

_ Tre PxEss IN THE Unitep STaTEs —The whole number of journals in the 
United States on the Ist of June, 1850, amounted to 2,800. From calculations 
made on the statistics reported to the Secretary of the Interior, it appears that 
he aggregate circulation of these two thousand eight hundred papers and 

periodicals is about 5,000,000, and that the entire number of copies printed 
annually in the United States amounts to 422,600,000. The following tab'e 
will show the number of Gaily, we ekly, monthly, and other issues, with the 
aggrezate circulation of each clase :-— 

ss Number. Circulation. Copies annuilly. Dai ies ee seeve ens ao sosreseee = FIOLOUD  eserseeve 205,000,000 Tri-weeklies... ie «~ 75,000 11,700,000 Semi-w cklies .. 125 O08: .cccsrscse 8.320,000 Weeklies pinieseasaes serve 29000  eeveevees 2,875,000 seccoesee 149,500,000 
a ini-monthlies ...., DO: dbcessas « 360,9°0 7,200,000 
eideenee BRaceessccsseenne 803: sx SOOO -ceciccacs 10,800,000 
SZGRTECTIFCS cccccecosons 25 ec ee i 80,000 

on or ee ee DO sisssccces 2,100 cevccsoee 000,000  seeee 422.600,000 

‘ 
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Che Sconomist’s Railway Share ist. | 
Thehichest prices of the dau are qiven. 

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS, ORDINARY SHARES, &¢.—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS. 
3 =a us ineice Aa ~ —— | 

| ° a 5 5° Londen: of 333° London. os & tiie 1} 

| $3 |Z EZ) Name of Company. 7 SS 22 22 \NameofCompany ~-~——- (8 : Name ofCompary, — — |} 
ae S5<4 M.| F. ae 25<i M. F. Ae g aie | 

al i eae Ea ey ae eee ee a en 

16600; 50 50 “Aberdeen sesrssserersereerseveess 125 123 165000 20 64 Shropshire Union..cccccccccee 25 2 5000 Birmingham & Oxford, guar. 30 ...... || 

95000 20 , 8% Ambergate, Not., Bosion, & 20000 50 50 South Devon ..rcccscccorscesereee 16 ) 5s ooo ove | ove «= ~Without a guarantee...... 29 og: | 
Eastern Junction seve SF OF Stock 30 30 South Easterm ovcccccccccseee 215 22 85000 20 15 Birmingham, Wolverhamp- “1 

§5500 274s 274s Birmingham, Wolverhamp- { 5HO00 50 5S South Wales ...cccccccceccscceeee 3 sl ton, and Dudley UAT cess ovece | | 
ton, and Stour Valley seer.) 29 se 37500 20 | 15 South Yorkshire& River Dun i eo. 15 | — witheuta gu COC rcreee 24 hrcccce Ht 

Stock 100 100 Bristol and Exeter seers) 82 53 26000 15 15 Stirling and Dunfermline... sz. 42428 174 174 Buckinghamsbire..svsee-. oop 100, | 

| Stock 50 50 Caledonian sss. +s0+0 16g 165 27500 20 15 Vale of Neath ..... * 100 50 50 Clydesdale Junctions. ssecrsee 43 \rcce |} 
42000 50 50 Chester and Holyhead... 213 219 15000 50 50 Waterford and Limerick....0. cesses sveeee 21000 25 25 East Lincolnshire, guar.épe 3 2¢ 
18671 50 48 Dublin and Belfast Junction 24 , 23} Stock 25 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick iy 19 10160 28 | 20 Gloucester & Dean Forest ... 224/..... | 

22800, 25 25 |East Anglian (25/ L. & E. 126000 25 20 | —= Extensi0ns .ccccccccsseccvess 139 13% 8060 50 50 Hull & Selby.scccccccereee coves 105 1058 |] 

| and L. and D.) essere) 33 38 oe | 25) 9 | — GN. E. Purchase wn. 53 56 8000 25 25 — HAlvessccoccororsscssscrvees 53 | S2E | 
16000) 18 18 | —— (IBLE. and Ha)ecosesceeees| 2h ones . Stock 50 50 York and North Midland ... 234 239 S000 194| 198) = Quarters csecccccoce ances A Vos 

Stock) 20 20 (Eastern Counties....vrseeee| 7 7 7 sii ——- seee SC | 80 \Leedsand Bradford. nm 1024 1028 

10800) 25 25 |Eastern Union, class A (late tS entien and Gresmetel 2 + 
PREFERENCE SHARES, 43077 Av. 

‘ i EB. U. ares) ccccccccccscccesee| 54! coo ces 
: 

11136 20 2 
? 

) == Preference weer. ee T 
38000) 25 25 | — class Band C . pl BB icconte we £5/6 2 \ £000 °6 0 Lowestoff, guar. 4 percent... | i 
35435) 25° 25 |East Lancashire «+... 159 ‘64 “& Se London, | 6000 20 20 — Ger CENt cee ceccoerercseee 
Stock! 5 50 |Edinburgh and Glasgow......| 246 | 28? 2c S 84 Name of Company. —~— —_ | Ss igage {50 50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pct ...... 1} 
26000; 25 25 |Edinburgh, Perth, & Vundee 54 i A* az MM.) F. fF OPPS 150 50 | — 5 per cent c.-coe ! 
16000) .€ = 21s Exeter and Exmouth) essceeees sop cee cosvee —_—_— _ — — | 6156 50 42 — New... ee ) 

197466) 25 25 (Great Northern csccoeseeseeees) 19§ 19 33200 84 8h Aberdeen, cecccccse cee oo ccccccces!| 64, 62 14520 25 25 Prestonand Wyre . i" i] 
| of 25/, 124 123) — shares, A, deferred..... 6 64 74518 10 | 10 Caledonian 10 cecccccceccecovcss s 7 16720 124 11 — Halves (A ).occee see 204 nos 00 

@ach | 124 124) — 4shares,B, 6 percent... 13: 14 eee 15 | 1» Chester and Holyhead ...... 16 ccovee 40000 20 20 Reading, Guildford, a 1 
50000) 50 50 Great Southern & West (1.) 35+ 35 | 240600 64, 64 Dundee,Perth,&Aberdn.Jure ouaden CS eetienieinel Snel anes 
Stock|100 100 [Great Western «+. sess. a7; 88h 34285 33) 34 Kast Anglian (3/10s),6pret, 2% 23 3200 84 6} Royston and Ilite we ® 

69700 17 17 i— NOW 171 ccccccccccceccccescee soscee eoesee eee 5 5 am (52), 7 POF CEN nec cocccece: | cocece cocece 10658 63 6¢ — Shepreth Exte ! =F | 

14000, 50 50 \Lancaster and Carlisle © 80 ‘eecce 87552) 7h) 2 | — (71178), 7 per Cent ...cce cecrer covcce | D4 2 1s, St toth., and 
18000) 164 11g! == Thifds coccccccccccccccecccccce BOF poecee Stock 64 643 Eastern Counties Extension, ZUAP, 5 PET CENtsccroccescecce:! seers 2 | 

Steck’ 100 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire... 6] 62 E 5 per cent, No. !.. TO cones 78750 12 93 South Staffordshire.. svoee bf 

19500) 25 25 | —= & Shares sccsegecscceerecseers cesses soee® 144000 64, 69 — NO. 2 ccccccceses ~ 4 64 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. ¢ “th 
L2GH19) 2O 13 } = Fifth coccecccecssssvorsereees 54 SF Stock 10 | 10 | — New per cent ..-...cceeee HD lean 2880 25 25 — — — 29 | 288 |! 
71656; 20) 114) — West Riding Union...... 59 53 15060 20 | 20 |FasternUnionScrip(gr.fpret 10¢ 103 | 24i06 25 25) — _ = 
18490) 50 = 5G [Leeds Northermcercccosceee coos 16 169 11e@000) «65 5 Edin ,Perth,& Dundee Agipet 4 33 Stock 1¢0 i000 |Wiltsands TSEt oe 4 * 

111900) Av. All London and Blackwall ..... 7} 7 93080 i29) 124 Great Northern, 5 percent... 13 13g | 
28000) 10 14! — Tilbury Extension, Scrip ......'..-es 50006 63, 6% Great Southern and Western FOREIGN RAILWAYS, i 
Stock/100 100 ‘London, Brighton, & S.Coast 944 97 (ireland) Eighth “ E ceceee Sa la aan ‘ it i} 

Stock|100 10¢ London & North Western ... 1173 1182 10006 50) 6 Great Western (Be 2 esietca 
168380) 25 . 22 | — New S SHALES ccocceveeee 259 255 Extension), 5 per ce oes a@ife\2* I lon. | 
CSG11] BO | 1D | ce BAGS ccscccccccssccas seccees, 163! 15 48444 20 6 Lancashire& Yorkshirs iaisteet ein ° v@aiesicsS Name of Company - —— |} 
70600] 10 1 | — £10 SharesM. & B.(c).... 22 25 Stock 100 106 | — 6 per CONE eeccereeeseeeeveee 135 135g 3 idsie M F. 4} 
Stock!100 100 London and South Western 87 | 873 7411 20 11 Leeds Northern,6 prent No. b ..... aiden —_- — ce 

coe | OO 428) me NOW 501 socccccccccerereceeee SH | see tee Stock 190 100 London & Brighten, guar. 5 pe vce... eee 75006 20 20 Boulogne and Amiens......... l ig 

oon 1 OO | SEF as BE EOE sreireiccrinws 120 1. Stock 100 100 | — Pref. 5 per cent, IR51.c. cesses cosese 66900 20 | 20 Central of France (Orleans i} 
82500) 5} 5é@)Manchester,Buxtn,&Mtlock 2) 23 1640 5U | 50 | — Convert. 5 per cent, 1852 .....6) 2.000 AMG VierZOn) eee sereeeerens 194) 208 | 
Stock 100 100 (Manchester,Sheffield,&Linc. 34 | 35 Stock 100 }100) — New, guar. 6 percent... 145 145 10009 17 )) 17§ Demerara ...cccrcccereceressoeees seers: jeneeee 1} 
Si0ck|100 100 | Midland.ecccccecsscccccesescceeee 584) 59% 3ii42 50 5 London&scuthWestern, New 72 72 Looouu 20 8 Dutch Rhemish  sccocsesceree 38) 34 

77323) 50 85 | —— New 501 Shared.eccosceecee vores onet?* 18000, 25 | 25 Manchester, Sheffield, and 5 0 20 18 Hast [Indian cccsccssercesseeeee) Z1E) Qe [ 
Stock 100 100 | — Birmingham and Derby 3) 29 Lincoln, Quarters, NO. lee TE4 cesses 20, 200 ities) TE An 
1400) 25 25 Newmarket secsssserssereersrere 89) Sf B7°00 VI | 10 = NOW, WGlesvessceeeseerererces 129 seve 100000 5 | 5 Great Indian Peninsu T | oor see 
Stock) 100 100 Norfolk secscsesese « 22 | 23 172300 = 6 |B! — Go sssesesee. BG nccoce eve “ i272 — _ ever 4 - 
9450! 20° 15 | — New 20/ ... 1g sees Stock 10v ‘100 MidlandConsolidated. Bristol (20, 13 LuxeMbourgesecrcereeeces sees ai} 

| Stock} 25 25 North British . . 5 and Birmingham, 6 p cent 134 135 6501 10 10 — (Railway) tere 4 3a] 
| 168560! 20 174 North Stafferdshire......-- oz 68 15000 20 20 Norfolk Extension ...... coors 154 16 bk (5 2| — (Canal ne 

5000) 1@ = 3) North & Sth-West. Junction 34 7% 21000 5 5  — Guaranteed 59 per cent 49 wie ‘7 3g 275 Maria AMtON1& oc. cesceeeer ene ee oes | cee ses 
300: 0) 50 50 Oxford, Worcester, & Wolvn 152 15% Stock © § North British ... a s i135 10 Sg — NOW seseeesessesenesnvens one | cor 00e leesece 
Stock} 25 25 Scottish Central coves 15 145 19275, 8 8 Shrewsbury & Birmingham, 60 20 26 Namur and Liege  ...csssees 6% || 
Sore: 25 25 Scottish Midland .cccccsccseree Db revere aie es mm we IMTAMCC sereseeerere 164 10 4! t; 20 | 1€ iD orthern ¢ France ..... | 173) 19 
2900) 25 §— 233) —— NeWoeeesesececcsccsecscsseceses! § coeeee i7500 10 10 Shrewsbury & Ches Nor, 13000 2¢ i Orleans and Bordeaux ..... yk A 

{ 52000) 13¢ 134 Shrewsbury & Birm.,ClassA| 63 64 . W. Min.) 5 per Contesesssees 16 | 355 80000 20 20 Parisand Orleans..... 42 | 4is |} 
52000] Yh Db) =m Claes B ccsccocesccseccsosece] Af cccoee 20000 20 25 ‘South Devon .........cccccesseces i3 i 720 20 20 Parisand Rouen... e it 
6000) 26% All Shrewsbury & Ches:er (Nor Stock tv 10 outh Faster’, 49 | t sees eee 250000 20 | 18 Paris & Strastbe 7 | 

| We Min.) ccccresceccccsesseoes| 16 ‘esceee ( 37 York, Newcastle, & Berwick, 40006 20 20 Rouen and Hav | 921 1 
15600) 134 All| — Halves.ecseccoeee © lecoses 142395 17 ‘iy Gt. N. of E. purchase...... DOD ceeeee 31000 2 20 Sambre and Meus@seewee ee 47 ai 
20500; 20 20 | —- Oswestry .. ss} Oh cleeoee . a = - NS sees : 20 17 Tours & Nantes .,. oI 
27600! 10 i — eccuncueeos : © essoun f295G 25 10 York&N Mid., H&S 9 , Vjed 20 8: West Flanders ....csceee ose » 3" 

nae : : a 
OFFICIAL RAILWAY TRAFFit RETURNS. 

oe Dividend per cent. RECEIPTS. = ld ! 

Capital Amount Average perannum — = ate Ww LE SS SS ex § e } 
and expended cost | On paid-uv capital, Name of Railways <n a M . ‘ Sa z : 

Loan. per last | per mile. ———_ or a ae s. minerals, 7 W =~s*¢— —— | 
Report. | 1848 1849 1850 185! ecole e, & receipts. 6 . IMS 

£ & £ £ £ £ £ 851 & «a +o or £ ed £ : 
1,94-,332 1,869,098 25.932 ie i oa al At leen eee eee ae | . 2 21 ‘ 7 ( | . 72 | 
512,333 520,843 13,706 5 l 14 aan I st & Ballymena oc oe — 7 yy 1 j 7 , j 73 

, 3,:50,000 | 1,980,892 60,027 5 j > l 14 Birkenhead, Lan h. &Ct 749 ) " 7 3 693 16 

4,247,600 2,998,185 35,067 4 | $3 t 4 rrist ul Exeter ee i 8 § i S ; 24 as ; 54 ? 

8,559,400 | 7,624,878 | 40,344 1d | ose ove we Caledonian see nee “ 14 28'6 9 O 475 0) 7572 © 7278 4 aM 
4,534.432 | 3,986,069 41,959 coe | lees eee oe Chester and Holyhead.., eee | ’ ( 684 ( 24 ( ~ ; 13 

1,270,605 | 970,000 18,237 a, > 1 1g Dublin & Drogheda os ove se ] l ( 2 7 : $ 
670,001 442,000 55,223 7 7 7 7 Dublin & Kingstown. eee Wi iniiatiitiiinkiics uiedadigtinin “San WN 64 : 73 
355,600 | 253,009 17,30¢ ak “a ee «© Dundee and Arbroathe. id “8 6 9 22213 423 18 7% 3 16 
865,599 | 549,499 , 17,725 | 6 13 ae “a Dundee, Perth, & Aberdeen.. 28 oh 8 4:) 7 € f 2. ia l 

1,381,200 { 1,232,525 |} 19,596 | .. | os ove ee «= East Anglian 0 ee ave dea saniauianiiolantdusih, in wavelets ites We Ncia ai acina Pane ia $; 68 
3,591,891 | 3,214,328 36,116 6 | 33 23 8 Edinburgh & Glasgow oe Fs cinlsbinieuibain Stinist) iaabaenantunminil 27s 7 4 7? 
8,333,612 2,809,841 36,022 oS | eee ee Edinburgh, Perth, & Dund © cacxsnsuisccunawes atstneesssssaionnd MILO $9.61 Sosa) 29 5 KL | 

17,119,432 (12,887,000 40,022 8t \ 1} 4 - Hastern Counties and Nortelk 2x $239 B ¢ "207 3 5 ne il Li 15217 4s 2 

3,744,300 8,556,179 45,015 | ee | l 1g 2 Eust Lancashire eee oes 23 1892 . 4 2257 1 i 414 in 5 2K } 7 79 

| 2,746,656 | 2,259,383 6.765 | wn | ow oun eee ©«=—s- Eastern Union an ima ‘ 901 13 5a 43 1 9 7 4 1037) 2 ¢ 78 
7,320,500 | 4,007,26¢ | 23,298 14, 2! 2 Glasgow, South Western... BS ssasncdniciansnaes legmemanesnes sveoe| 3756 12 10 BT, 2 i 13€g |! 
9,724,466 } 8,999,241 36,926 eco | os | on 1} Great Northern& EastLincolns, 1t 502 0 ¢ 6 { ( 1163 > oO 72 ile 2 

4,672,910 | 3,689,894 10047 | wn | se 34 3; Great Southern & Western (1. 27 3118 1 3 : § 4/ 3052 18 € ? 188 | 
21,925,666 |14,084,327 53,349 63 1 4 1 Great Westerr eee ooo 2S .ccccccccseecceces coc cce cee cceee 710 1484 f ht 

14,202,045 (11,619,577 41,690 64 3% . 2 Lancashire & Yorkshire “ 28 .coces “ or eeereseeas crease 6 6 134 61 4 
2,3.2,000 | 1,990,559 22,117 43 43 543 64 Lancaster & Carlisle... eee 14 1877 9 © 184 O QO Sl Oo f =( 11 ) uw) 

2,977,932 | 2,185,558 56,039 Poe me nn ee Leeds Northern “sa os 1 437 0 ¢ AD 4 i g 0 S64 ) y 
26,954,620 |.9,291,815 55,687 7} 6 53 5} London & North Western, &c 28 26094 85 i: '4 | l } 
1,900,933 | 1,366,621 248,476 ! 14 93 lits 188 London & Blackwali ... ose S s5l 33 it l ( R44 . 3 

7,440,930 | 7,137,562 41,252 3a 34 44 33 London, Brighton, & S, Coas A 6 3 Li<4 ] t s 4% ; i 

12,046,128 | 9,493,121 34,771 54 84 38 34 London & South Western a. ‘ 15 6% 0 i o} + ey 13 ' 9,309,532 7,172,939 42,696 pm as a os Man., Sheffld., & Lineolnshire S 3:98 19 OD] $42 7 4 752 , 3 f 44 4 
17,762,160 | 17,093,197 $4,461 5 25 2 23 Midland, Bristol, & Birm. .. D  cecndadeatauiiese! suneee evienietn BUI? Oot } i 
2,596,665 | 1,831,522 14,694 { ccc eve t 4 Midland Gt. Western (Irish) D scccsoesceeidnagse antesneseseeensness| £7 1 1 

754,66)! 548,857 | 14,834 6 | 43 3} 34 Monklanda ae ae le WT ccc sdcsqusia ‘i 5 
1,770,000 | 1,666,443 27,774 6 | 6 4 eee Newenstie and Carlisle oun i3 i ‘ 
4,200,000 | 4,274,766 28,689 5 | 23 e00 eee North British os. eco ose <i 145 O 2 G ¢ ( 

5,820,000 | 3,538,529 15,939 ove oe \ 13 North Staffordshire a. one RS esos ‘ 
1,959,333 | 1,559,666 | 34,659 oe | 7 2 1g Scottish Cent eee pan 74 1 : 

$01,000 628,226 19,635 coo | tee eee ose Scottish Midland Jur M ws { t i , 3 
1,538,000 1,367,175 } 27,901 a 2; eee eee Sarewsbury & Chester oon % 651 ( 7 os F i ; F ; Ee 

12,500,000 12,604,470 49,591 5% 3 33 3 math Eastern ose ose eee 814 2772 0 0 wee 4 l { : 4 

2,583,166 | 2,006,926 | 34,602 coo | ese ose i uth Devon ss. eve oe d 322 17 «Of 27 159217 09 | ; £9 s 
4,477,779 | 2,837,956 | 37,839 ooo | ote ees eee South Wales ... eee ove 5 | 12 4 }; 14 
1,000,000 380,637 | 5,516 a a 3 3 Sth. Yorkshire, Don., & Goole Fy enasavaneuaimal ittcsoen! 1570 0 f 
1,134,600 1,120,642 23,666 6% | 6 63 74 Taff Vale awe on ane idecbudentibatecen | telenuededeehdeetes 17 d t 

1° 77*,808 |10,483,875 | 35,781 7 3 i 3 3 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 7 4514 17 1191 ,.9 43 7 1 a | t 
7,711,666 | 6,035,409 { 23,576 | 7 l l l York & North Midland ooo 213250 0 9 4917 O O, F¥b7 ( 7 

' } 

ane ae amen aera cers ene eaeee ema meemnaademenan me eae . 
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YMIST. 
T) t by the ex se of the greatest caro 

t wt ships and machinery—by the 
€ 1one but competent officers, as well 

is and by « lucting the entire establish- 

ir and prudence, nothing can prevent the 

Austral toyal Mail Steam Navigation Company be- 
} 4 fthe mos tant undertakings in this 

country 

| Che contract with the Government requires for the pre- 
sent ital ill of the mails, to accom- 

ji sh which the Ce any pr » 8€S to provide proper 
wxiliary screw vessels of about 1,500 tons burden and 

horse power, 
These vessels will be inged so as to carry cabin, in- 

termediate, and steerage passengers, and from 700 to 800 
ns of treight 
I hing will be prov to pr te the health and 
" rel ning that there will 

be 14 7 0 tons of freight, 

| sults are submitted, as 
tl il estimate of expendi- 
tu greater portion of the 
exp have already be 

tair it capable of contract, 
s i s es, port charges, &c., evi- 

lence | n received from most 
mpete le is submitted to th 

put nti rate estimates on which every 
reliance may : placed 

GENE R AL PLAN OF THE COMPANY. 
1. To establish a bi-monthly communication with Aus- 

| tralia by ] ron screw steamers, touch- 

| ing at the , the Cape of Good Hope 
|} King G ind Port Phillip, on th 

way to will require at once an 
expendit 

- hly communication as soon 
as poss the plan an additional 
£200,000 e course of the second 
yea 

| To s e proves to be expedient, 
} steam etween Australia, the Indian 
| Archipelag d; and with a view to accom- 
| plish s ts, it is proposed to take power 

t iS¢ ipi of the ( pany to £1,600,0 0 

} The wing is the Estimate of the Receipt and Expen- 
| diture fort first plan. Tl udop ion of the second 

1 third plans will of 1 ssity depend up the cor- 

| rectness with which experience proves these estimates 
have been formed: 

DR ESTIMATE OF VoYAGE £, 
To I rance—ship ar stores ud} rd 

Treight Per VOVALZE -..cecceeresceee ecccecece 1,635 
Wages ers and crew, per voyag eee 2,500 
Vi I ly passe cers a l crew, x SiVé t 

} es and spirits, &c., per voyage 1575 
} Coals per v ue 4,500 

Pr Charges 3 freig 
s s, ands pay 8s, per Vv wre ... 2.500 

De} lation and wear a tear, | iding s ps 

stores, &c., per voyage sa eee 2,600 
Administrat flice expenses, per voyage .. 1,250 
Lb } t V g seesereveee sec. 6,618 

23,178 

CR £ 
By Passengers—120 of all classes t ¢ e 10,800 

| Frei; i ge—7 h D145 
; 1 spe } 5 1 1} . =, 00 

| si r cht, ngers to Cape Verd 

Island and t ipe of G I! it and 
} 2 sekenebn os m1 1,99 

Protit wines, &c., Iler Majesty's! s, | 
| y eovesees 00. 001 000000000 sec 00s coc esceeeee: ees 4,233 
| a 

23,178 
j I t p v 1 £ Is; or r six voyages, 

repos first ca its, £200, ¢ at 20 per - i - i i 

cent., £49,000 
N.B. The « es A ul EXy thes 

r < Ww s @ 1 s ‘ 1 Fe 

i } a V have | f ed witht Cc Te 

| res ling items t is s ol West 

I Royal Mail I t ( pa Which | teen 
| s. ten of large ge (1,800 tons), and power (4:0 

| linn i pl iW ‘ ad a royal char 

j i : ] s 8 l A | 
| su] ‘ el sional Directors, and ou 
i net y . ; . i ” 

A} y ag ce ¢ ited for regulat- 
gt sa s © a s Dire 5, 

t Ita g s the ( pany when incor- 

) 
| AD t s1 > 5 t ) Messrs S} ard 

| a Sons, 28 7 s t, the b s of the 

‘ j N s ses t obtal | 

{ Sig ! er of the Board, 
} W. HAWES, ¢ 

ALIAN ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM XAVIGATION COMPANY 

> es this Company in be re- 

Ww Inesday, the 7th day January, 1852, 
By order of the Board, 
ae SONS, Brokers. 

Jai r » L802. 

NT AGONISTIC TO SOPHISTRY, PREJUDICE, 

a 
AT T 

S 

er EMPIRICISM. 
> } x} 2¥ Ils each, by post 1s 6d. 

INGLE AND. M ARRIED LIFE, 
CULVERWELL. MLD. (esi), BL 7 iy R L.} 5. (1827), 

ee (1824) ; 25 years Medi i Forensic 

Progr t of 
Associations 1 Cs 
riage and it 
a s, mode 

{ s,t r¢ oval 

Sherwood, aternoster row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; 
Carvalho, 147 Fleet street ; and all booksel 3; or by 

st, from the Avtuor, 10 Argyll place, Regent street. At 
me daily, 10 til: €; avening, 7 till 9, 

(Jan. 3, 

JOND'S PERMANENT MARKING 
INK, the original, and by far the best, requiring no 

preparation, offers the surest means of protection for e very 
variety of household linen and wearing apparel againgt 
loss or mistake, for which reason be « -areful to ask for the 
genuine article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND, 
28 LONG LANE, WEST SMITHFIELD, CITY. 

Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine yep. |} 
dors. Price 1s a bottle. 

—.——— | 

Y,AREWELL OLD YEAR 
marked by the revolution of Empires and the con.’ 

vulsion of Kingdoms, by the progress of Arts and Exhj. 
bitions of Industry, fraught with events which will be 

recorded on the historic page, forming an | epoch inte. 
resting to the Philosopher and the Mechanic—a great step 
in the progress « f civilisation, and a bond of ami ty to the 

hostile tribes of the human race ! 

The gathering of all Nations in the chief commercial 
City in the World, has been an event long to be remem- 
bered. The magnificent outlay, amazing preparations, | 
and hig cultivated taste displayed in the memorable 
Exhibition, aroused the attention of all classes—from the |} 
unskilled barbarian to the professor of science —from the 
beloved Sovereign of our country to the most distant 
member of her extensive empire: millions visited the 
Metropolis during this display, and the inhabitants of the 
City received numerous additions to the sources of gra 
tification every day unfolding. Great as was this expo. 
sition of the resources, skill, and industry of all nations, 
approved and instructive as were its results, E. Moses | 
and Son, 

d fabric 

though they had little to learn from the styles 
an sot dress presented in the World’s Show, being 
connected with all the most celebrated contributors, and |, 
engaging the same talent in the manufacture of their 

clothing; yet they had the pleasure of tendering their | 
attention to thousands who visited their Establishments, 
and favoured them with their support : nor were they less 
gratified by the spontaneous manner in which approbation | 
was manifested towards their [great business under. | 
takings, all based on such a system as gratifles the ob- 
server, While it secures the proper advancement of so- || 
ciety, by diffusing a correct and elevated taste. This | 
they assert with the most substantial proof that they are | 
giving expression to ‘he sentiments of thousands, who 
will long remember their business Establishments as the 
principal attractions of the City. The Glass Palace may 
henceforth be little regarded, or may be entirely re- |} 
moved ; but E. Moses and Son, encouraged by the con- 
fidence and patrot ive of thousands, will endeavcur t 

revder their Establishments attractive by the magnifi- 
cence of their Stock, its adaptation to all Seasons, its un- | 
paralleled elegance, and its prices, below those of any |! 
other house in the kingdom; they therefore, hail the 

New Year, in the spirit of tradesmen, posted up to the 
present moment, ready to meet all the commands of their 
friends and patrons in the city or in the country, to sup; 
at any ment the most appropriate style of dress at the 
lowest rate r to give immediate attention, and, they 

doubt not, great satisfaction to those gentlemen wl 
favour the with their orders in the Bespoke Depart- 

ment. 

For fest wcasions they invite an inspection of their 
elegant fa s and most modern styles. For Win er 
Wear t ecommend, with the highest satisfaction, 
their « ss variety of warm and comfortable dress ; 
they also 1 lest the attention of Gentlemen whose sons 

have ret in school to spend their holidays, to pay 
a visit their City or West End establishments, and to 
seect f 1 their varied and immense stock of juvenile 
dress, which has the three f lowing requisites combined— 
Fash Duiability, andyCheapness. Nor have they neg- 
lected to prov for the year 1852 every Article in the 

epartment. Furs, the last imported fi 
d hunting stations, manufactured to the 
ind pres¢ rved from the destruction of the 

To particularise Hats, Cay 
&c., &c., is unnecessary 

Moses AND Son's Establishments in Ald- 
r New Oxford street, corner of Hart | 

ey some idea of their determination in 
year 1852 

uliar 

Shoe 

process, 

8, &C., 

re ‘ to t No sacrifice of time, talent, 
r money will be considered. No exertions which vigi- 

lant and persevering tradesmen can make will be ueg- 
lected. N pportunity of gratifying the diversified | 
tas t P ns will be allowed to pass unimpr i 
But, ! issive outlay of capital, extensive business 
transa ns in the first circles of fashion, by unabated | 
ZA i al partments of their daily increasing trade, | 
t! ire resolved to make such an impression on their 
I is, Pat s, and the Public, as will ensure to them |} 
the celebrity the firss Clothiers and Outfittters in thé 
\W . It is their ambition to maintain the honourable 
distinction vy have already attained; to meet the 
claims of an sprowil ng state of society; to extend the 

enefit of tree trade ; to turn to the most profitable ac- ! 
count the interchange of nations; and to incorporate | 
with these events, the reduction of price on those every- || 
day requisites, Elegant and Serviceable Dress. In the 
execution of these gigantic designs they are cheered on 
by the encouragement they have aiready received; and 
in bidding farewell to the Old Year, they express their 
highest sense of obligation for the support awarded to 
their Establisliiments, and hope, ere the close of another 
year, they will have the satisfaction ef being, as they 
have always been, universally acknowledged as the | 

eapest, most t 
Outtitte 

lented, and unrivalled Clothiers, Tai 
rs, aud Merchants, in the World. 

MOSES and SON 
City Establish. nent.—154, 155, 156, and 
, $4, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the church), 

all com: ating. 
Li vi est End Branch.—506, 507, 508 

Oxford t. 1, 2, and 3 Mart street, all communica 
Brad rd, Yorkshire, Branch.—19 Bridge street. 
Sheflield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers. Furriers, Bo« 

Shoe Makers, and General Uuttitters for Ladies and } 
tlemen. | 

} 
The Establishments are closed from sunset on Frid 

till sur 1 Saturdays, when business is resumed till 14 
o’clock. 

set 

A handsome Almanack for the year ending 1852, cad || 
be had gratis, on application. 
Ici l'on ] Francais. Qui si parla Italiano. 
Hier spricht man Deutsch. | Aqua si habla Espannol. 
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he PRZE MEDAL, with SPECIAL API ROBATIO® . 

™ has been awarded the BRAMAH LOCKS 

By the Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nations. 
) - mr. eEeTs 

YRAMAH AND CO. HAVE THE 
) pleasure of stating that it appears, by the Lonpon 

Gazette of the 17th October last, that they have been 

awarded the Prize Medal for their “*‘ BRAMAH LOCKS 

and CASTINGS,” and that, in addition thereto, ‘special 

approbation” of the same is recorded —an honour not 
conferred on more than twenty out of the whole body ot 
Exhibitors, which amounted to about 17,000 persons. 

THE BRAMAH LOCK 
Is a Permutation Lock (applicable to all purposes) 

of such a construction that, when a key is stolen or lo 
the change of position of one of the sliders will effectually 
exclude the original key. A new key (and this is the 
only expense) becomes necessary ; while the old one re- 

mains utterly useless in whatever hands it may happen 
to fall. The price ranges from 10s 6d upwards, 

Bramah’s Patent Valve Water Closets. 

Bramah’s Patent Hydraulic Presses. 
Bramah’s Patent Quill Pens and Holders 
Wrought Iron and Fire-Proof Doors, Frames, &c. for 

strong rooms, 
Fire-Proof Iron Chests, Tin and Despatch Boxes, &c. 

Warehouse, 124 Piccadilly, London. 
*.* BRAMAH and CO. beg to state that no locks are 

of their manufacture but such as are marked “I. BRA- 
MAH, 124 Piccadilly ;” and to caution the public that the 
name is improperly used in various ways. 

THE ONLY TEST IS THE ADDRESS. 

, ’ " ’ ’ 

ARR’S LIFE PILLS 
are acknowledged to be the best medicine in the 

world. 30,006 boxes suld weckly. 
The fine balsamic and invigorating powers of this 

| medicine are truly wonderful; a trial of a single dose will 
carry a conviction that they are all that is necessary to 
invigorate the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and 
do good in all cases. 

The heads of families should always have them in 
the house, as they may, with the greatest confidence, be 
resorted to at any time or in any case. 

BILIOUS DISORDERS.— Parr’s Life Pills are all- 
powerful in removing the distressing symptoms atten- 
dant upon bilious obstructions, disordered state of the 

stomach and bowels, such as pains in the head, dimness 
of sight, sickness, oppression of the chest, lowness of 
spirits, disinclination for active employment, and various 
other symptoms at all times troublesume, and not un- 
frequently dangerous. By taking two or three doses of 

Old Parr’s Life Pills, the symptoms above described are 
speedily removed, an unusual degree of screnity pervades 
the mind, the stomach and bowels are restored to their 
natural functions, and returning vigour is the result. 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, &c.—The 
whole host of disorders denominated liver complaints, 
may be attributed to cold—anxiety—want of exercise— 
spirituous drinks—excessive use of mercury, &c. ; these 
causes act powerfully on the liver, obstruct the due 
performance of its natural functions and secretions ; aud 
the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance 
to the general health, that these interruptions, if not at- 
tended to, too often terminate fatally Should jaundice 
occur it serves to remove all doubts with respect to this 
disease. Two or three of Parr’s Life DPills every night, 
for a few weeks, willrestore the patient to perfect health. 
The causes of these diseases are before specified, which, 

as amatter of course, should be carefully avoided. 
None are genuine unless the words “ PARR’S LIFE 

PILLS” are in white letters on a red ground, on the Govern- 
ment stamp, ] isted round each box, also the fac-simile of 

the signature of the proprietors, “'T. ROBERTS and CO., 
Crane court, Fleet street, London,” on the Directions. 

Sold in boxes at Is ld, 2s Yd, and family packets at 11s 
each, by all chemists. 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES. 

New Edition, IMustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and 
containing the Newly-Discovered Preventive Lotion. 

Just published, the 54th Thousand, price 2s 6a ina 
;{ sealed envelope, or sent by the Author, post paid, 

for 40 postage stamps, 
: . ,amrrTon , or . 

A MEDICAL TREATISE ON THE 
di Causes of Premature Decline im Man, with plain 
directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 
potency, loss of mental and physical capacity, whether 
resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 
effects of climate or infection, &c., addressed to the 

| sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s observations on marr ge, its duties, and disquali- 

fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
torrhcea, and other urino-zenital diseases; as adopted 
by Deslargies, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 
Hespital Venerien, Paris. By J. L. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which 
is now translated into five languages, will be given the 
Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion for the pre- 
vention of ali secret disorders. 

| At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works of 
this class being objectionable in the hands of youth, or 
Cifficulties being opposed, every facility should be given 
to their circulation ; and to strengthen our opinion we 
need but refer to the recent distressing events at our mili- 
tary and scholastic academies at Carshalton and Wool- 
wich.”— NAVAL AND MILITaRY Gazette, Ist Feb., 1851, 

** We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 
ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.”—Swun, Eveuing Paper. 

** Fortunate for a country would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
Jaid down, One cause of matrimonial misery might then 

THE ECONOMIST. 

JVERY, THING FOR THE TOILET 
at MECHi'S MANUFACTORY, 4 LEADtN- 

HALL STREET.—Superior hair, nail, tooth, shaving, 
and flesh brushes, clothes and hat brushes, combs, wash- 
ing and shaving soaps. Various vail and corn instru- 
nents, razors, razor strops and paste, and shaving 

powder, ladies and gen'lemen’s dressing cases, with or 
without fittings, in Russia leather, mahogany, rosewood 
and Japan ware. Ladies’ companions and pocket books 
elegantly fitted, also knitting boxes, envelope cases, card 
cases, note and cake baskets, beaurifu!l inkstands, and an 
jofinity of recherche articles not to be equalled. 

a» J. IF | A N ) 
) A NEW YEAR'S FANCY. 
An interesting dialogue, we’re told, 
Was he!d between the New year and the Old. 
If you inquire who gives this strange narration, 
I beg to tell you ’tis Imagination. 
This author says (if rightly I remember), 
It happen'd on the last day of December. 
And when I call the hour Elev’n at Night, 
I rather think I’m tolerably right. 
If wrongly I convey the information, 
I beg the pardon of Imagination, 
Joy, festive joy, prevail’d among the people, 
While merry peels rang out from tow’r and steeple, 
When thus the conversation was begun 

In most respectful strains by— 
"51. 

Thrice welcome, Eighteen fifiy-two, 
Let me resign the sway to you. 
The pealing bells with pleasing hum 
Tell me “ my hour is almost come ;” 
And very shortly th-y’ll begin 
To welcome my successor in. 
My stay with you will be but brief, 
For Time has filled another leaf. 
Yes, he'll have quite revers‘d his glass, 
Before another hour shal pass. 
So, if you've ought to say, be quick 
Before the clock’s concluding tie. 

*52. 

Believe me, Eighteen-fifty-one, 
When | acknowledge what you've done. 
You've met your future reigning brother 
As one Lord Maycr would meet another. 
No envy io your face I see 
At giving up the reins to me: 
But while the bel!s, with pleasing din, 
Are sounding forth to hail me 1n, 
Your office freely you resign, 
And seem to Wish me Joy in mine: 
I’m very glad to meet you thus, 
For I’ve some matters 16 discuss, 
I want to ask you what you've seen, 
And what a year your uwn has been, 
My first imrortant que tion, Sir, 

To Queen Victoria wiil refer. 
Has she enjoy’d througtout your term, 
A people’s fondness, warm and firm ? 

Si. 
To this important question, I 
Will very readily reply. 
The Monarch of the British Is'es 
Ts greeted with a nation’s smiles. 
To whatsoever part she steers, 
** Long live the Queen” salutes her ears. 
I do assure you, England’s Queen 
A year of loyalty bas seen. 
*Twere well if others did not trample 
On such a laudable example. 
But many very s'range mutations 
Have come to pass in Foreign Nations. 
The musket and the sword have dons 
Some havoc during Fifty-one, 
The people’s rights lave been assail’d, 

And civil discord has prevail d. 

While happy Britain has enjoy’d 
A year of concord unalloy’d. 

"53. 
I’m glad to hear this fair admission— 
But what about the Exhisition ? 
Was the Glass Palace in the Park 
Quite up to what is called “ the mark ?” 
I long for you to let me know 
Something about the Worla’s Grand Show, 

"51 

This I will do—but you're aware 
l've only half an hour to spire. 

Ana you, I've not the slightest doubt, 
Have other things to talk obout, 
The Crystal Palace in the Park 
Is well deserving of remark. 
"Tis most surprisingly Capacious— 
I never saw a place su spacious 
It never could have been design'’d 

Save but by Paxton’s master mind. 
To this great Hail of world-wide fame 

Thousands and te: s of thousands came, 

TO gaze around, in every part, 
On works of indus'ry and art. 
You cannot form the least idea 
Of what was thus collected here. 
The great, the beautiful, the good, 
In systematic order sto d. 
While throngs, delighted and{amazed, 
Around the rare collection gazec 
But time moves o:1.— I cannot stay— 
Pray, have you any more to say? 

*52.] 
Yes, 1 have much to ask of you, 
Before you bid your last adieu. 
1 have a thousand questions more 
Which I have never put before: 
But since you have not long vo stay 
I wili be short in what I say. 

The novel beauty of his styles 
Deserves the most approving smiles ; 
And this I equally admit 
Both with regard to make and fit. 
In clothe s and fancy-goods B. Hram 
Proves that he well knows how to buy ‘em. 
The best the markets can produce 
Are made subservient to his use. 
With care each season he consults 
The nublic good—aud what resuits ? 
He pleases buyers by his system, 
And fails not largely to enlist ’em. 
A year ago B. Hyam made 
A thousand promises in trade ; 
But he has given me emple token 
That not one promise has been broken. 
Cheapness and value have been found 
At Hyam’s mart the whole year round. 

52. 
I thank you for your information, 
And crave a brief continuation. 
Does Hyam’s business much extend 
While thus he proves the public’s friene 7 

51. 
‘* Extend,” you say—indeed it does! 
B. Hyam causes quit: a buzz. 
This tradesman has secured the many, 
And does a greater trade than any. 
All classes act a ready part 
In patronising Hyam’s Mart. 
And Hyram warmly (as he ought) 
Acknowledges this vast support; 
Nor does he fail in acts to show 
His thanks for what they thus bestow. 
His gratitude was never shown 
In mere acknowledgemeuts alone. 

"52. 
Tell me, from what you hear and see, 
What Hyam means to do for me. 
Will any new advance be made, 
To Spread the workings of his trade ? 

"ol. 
Yes—’tis reserv’d for you to scan 
A warehouse on a spacious plan. 
The Mart t» which I here allude 
As'onishes the multitude. 
The vast appearance it assumes, 
With private halls and fitting rooms, 

Have won the highest approbation 
For business-like accommodation, 
This princely Mart in ’Fifty-two 
Will make its mercantile debut, 
Aud thus will you behold display’d 
A scheme unparellel’d in trade. 
All Manchester is looking to it, 
And multitudes, expectant, view it. 

"$2. 
I’m really very glad to hear 
Of something ma:king my career. 
And I ain big with expectation 
To see this Mart in operation. 
You occupied a high position, 
Arising from the Exhibitiou. 
You gain’’ si ample share of fame, 
An@ I should like to do the same: 
I've, therefore, ev'ry cause to hail 
A project on so vast a scale ; 
For while the Exhibition ends, 
B. Hyam’s Mart will make amends ; 
And much will be afforded me 
To tell to Eighteen-fifiy-tbree. 
I hope to find, throughout my term, 
B. Li YAmM's patrons staunch and firm ; 
All classes will, I trust, endeavour 
To aid this tradesman more than ever ; 

"St. 
I hear your wish, and echo to it, 
And uureservedly I doit. 
But time is short—I can’t step long— 
Suppose we finish with 

A SONG. 
At length we've done 
With ’Fifty-one 

So o1p year bids adieu ; 
While music swells 
From pe :ling bells 

To welcome in the new. 

Be this new year, 
In its career, 

What ’Fifty-one has been ! 
And ¢aily prove 
A people’s love 

For Albion's happy Queen, 

May dread turmoils, 
And civil broils, 

Be banished from the Isle ! 
Throughout the land 
On every hand 

May peace ard plenty smile. 

May labour thrive, 
And trade survive, 

And food be cheap!y had ? 

And may we view, 
In ’Fifty-two, 

All classes neatly clad ! 

May Hyam’s Mart 
Sull act # part 

To public int’rests true? 

While thousands aid 
Its growing trade 

In Eighteen Fifty-two. 

At lergth we've done 
With ‘Fifty one, 

The old year bids adieu, 

A AO 

While music swells 
be banished from our land, and the race of the enervate be Be kind enough to tell me, briefly, From pealing belis i 
succecded by a renewal of the hardy, vigorous spirits of Who rules the world of f. suion chiefly. To welcome in the new. } 
the olden time.”’—-CHRONICLE. Si. > : = . 

7 ’ A? YS EST: ASHMENTS 
Published by the author: sold also by Gilbert, 49 Pa- An answer here I don’t begrudge— HYAM AND ———— ISHMENT i 

ternoster row; Hannay, 63 Oxtord strect ; Mann, 39 So far, at least, a8 I'm a judge. (tiv Rateblishenent " 86 Gracechurch street i 
Cornhill, London ; Heywood, Oldham street, and Arm- KK. Hram's fame, in my opinion, Weat-< nd 1 ot ablishn ent eat 's I street 
Strong, 23 Bond street, Manchester; Howell, 6 Church So Oxford stre¢ 

street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 136 Argyle street, Glasgow ; 
Robinson, 1l Greenside street, Edinburgh ; Berry and 

| Co, 159 Great Britain stre« t, Dublin; and by all book- 

| sellers and chemists in the United Kingdom. 

Ranks highest in the whole d minion. 
From what I’ve proved, no other nsme 
So high an eminence con claim. 
I've watched B. Hya™ fora year, 
And fix’d is my opinionfbere; 

~ 
*.* Hyam and Co., Tailors, Clothiers, and Manurac- } 

turers of Cloth, Outfitters, Hatters, Naval and Muutary } 
Tailors. PROVINCIAL ESTABLISHMENTS i 

Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, Leeds, H 
Glasgow, Dublin, and Bristo 
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ROYALS USTRALIAN 

revent the 

2 rnment requires for the 

ym 700 to 800 

, COMPANY. 

ROYAL 
COMPANY, 

\U Ss oT I 
rEA 

t 

SOPHISTRY, 
AND EMPIRICISM. 

ate Daa 
ULVERWELL, 

ANTAGONISTIC ' 

te 

ro Ip lace, Regent stree 
, 10 till 8; ‘avening, 7 till 9. 

(Jan. 

OND'S, PERMANENT MARKING 
INK t! original, and by far the best, requiring no 

preparation, offers the surest means of protection for every 

varie tv of household linen and wearing apparel against 

loss or mistake, for which reason be « -areful to ask for the 
cenuine article, prepared by the inventor, JOHN BOND, 

28 LONG LANE, WEST SMITHFIELD, CITY. 
Sold by most chemists, stationers, and medicine yen. | 

dors. Price 1s a bottle 

. Tr % Ty % YAREWELL OLD YEAR, 
marked by the revolution of Empires and the con- 

yvulsion of Kingdoms, by the progress of Arts and Exhi- || 
bitions of Industry, fraught with events which will be | 
recorded on the historic page, forming an epoch inte. | 
resting to the Philosopher and the Mechanic—a great ste p 

in the progress of civilisation, and a bond of amity to the 
) ribes of the human race! 

The gathering of all Nations in the chief commercial 
City inthe World, has been an event long to be remem- 
bered. The magnificent outlay, amazing preparations, 
and highly cultivated taste displayed in the memorable 
Exhibition, aroused the attention of all classes—from the 
unskilled barbarian to the professor of science—from the 
beloved Sovereign of our country to the most distant 
member of her extensive empire: millions visited the 
Metropolis during this display, and the inhabitants of the 
City received numerous additions to the sources of gra 
tification every day unfolding. Great as was this expo- 
sition of the resources, skill, and industry of all nations, 
approved and instructive as were its results, FE. Moses 
and Son, though th ‘y had little to learn from the styles 
and fabrics ot dress presented in the World’s Show, being 
connected with all the most celebrated contributors, and 
engaging the same talent in the manufacture of their 
clothing; yet the had the pleasure of tendering their 

attention to thousands who visited their Establishments, 
and favoured them with their support: nor were they less 
gratified by the spontaneous manner in which approbation 
was manifested towards their [great business under- 

takings, all based on such a system as gratifles the ob- 
server, While it secures the proper advancement of so- 
ciety, by diffusing a correct and elevated taste. This 
they assert with the most substantial proof that they are 
giving expression to ihe sentiments of thousands, who 
will long remember their business Establishments as the 
principal attractions of the City. The Glass Palace may 
henceforth be little regarded, or may be entirely re- 
moved ; but E. Moses and Son, encouraged by the con- 
fidence and patronage of thousands, will endeavcur to 
rev der their Establishments attractive by the magnifi- 
cence of their Stock, its adaptation to all Seasons, its un- 

paralleled elegance, and its prices, below those of any 
other house in the kingdom; they therefore, hail the 

New Year, in the spirit of tradesmen, posted up to the 
present moment, ready to meet all the commands of their 
friends and patrons in the city or in the country, to supply 
at any moment the most appropriate style of dress at the 

lowest rate, or to give immediate attention, and, they 
doubt not, great satisfaction to those gentlemen who 
favour the.n with their orders in the Bespoke Depart- 
ment. 

For festive occasions they invite an inspection of their 
elegant fabrics and most modern styles. For Winer 
Wear they recommend, with the highest satisfaction, 
their endless variety of warm and comfortable dress ; 
they also request the attention of Gentlemen whose sons 
have returied from school to spend their holidays, to pay 
a visit to their City or West End establishments, and to 
seect froin their varied and immense stock of juvenile 

, Which has the three f lowing requisites combined— 
Fa-hion, Durability andyCheapness. Nor have they neg 
lected to prov for the year 1852 every Article in the 
Outtitting Department. Furs, the last imported from 

the far-taumed hunting stations, manufactured to the 
latest styles, and preserved from the destruction of the 
moth by a peculiar process. To particularise Hats, Caps, 
Hosiery, Boots, Shoes, &c., &c., &e., is unnecessary. 

A visit to E. Moses anp Son’s Establishments in Ald- 
gate and Minories, or New Oxford street, corner of Hart 
street, will convey some idea of their determination in 
retcrence to the year 1852. No sacrifice of time, talent, 
or money will be considered, No exertions which vigi- 
lant and persevering tradesmen can make will be ne; g- 

lected. No opportunity of gratifying the dive rsifled 
tastes of their Patrons will be allowed to pass unimproved. 
But, by issive outlay of capital, extensive business 
transactions in the first circles of fashion, by unabated 
zeal in all departments of their daily increasing trade, 
they are resolved to make such an impression on their 
Friends, Patrons, and the Public, as will ensure to them 
the celebrity or the first Clothiers and Outfittters in the 
World, It is their ambition to maintain the honourable 
distinction they have already attained; to meet the 
claiins of an improving state of society ; to extend the 
benent of tree trade; to turn to the most profitable ac- 
count the interchange of nations; and to incorporate 
with these events, the reduction of price on those every- 
day requisites, Elegant and Serviceable Dress. In the 
execution of these gigantic designs they are cheered on 
by the encouragement they have aiready received; and 
in bidding farewell to the Old Year, they express their 
lighest sense of obligation for the support awarded to 

their Establishments, and hope, ere the close of another 
year, they will have the satisfaction ef being, as they 
have aiways been, universally acknowledged as the 

1leapest, most talented, and unrivalled C lothiers, Tai- 
r ers, aud Merchants, in the World 

E. MOSES and SON. 
don City Establish.nent.—154, 155, 156, and 157 
es, 55, 54, 85, and 86 Aldgate (opposite the church), 
nmunicating. 

mn ‘i est End Branch.—506, 507, 508 New 
; street, 1, 2, and 3 Hart street, all communicating. 
Bradford, Yorkshire, Branch.—19 Bridge street. 
Sheffield Branch.—36 Fargate. 
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Hosiers Furriers, Boot and 

Shoe Makers, and General Outfitters for Ladies and Gen- 
tlemen. 

The Establishments are closed from sunset on Fr idays 
till sunset on Saturdays, when business is resumed till 12 eens o’clock. 

A handsome Almanack for the year ending 1852, can 
be had gratis, on application. 
Ici l’ou parle Francais. Qui si parla Italiano, 
Hier spricht man Deutsch. | Aqua si habla Espannol. 
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1852. | 
The PRZE MEDAL, with SPECIAL APPROBATION, 

| has been awarded the BRAMAH LOCKS 
By the Jurors of the Exhibition of all Nz ations. 

y ’ rr : . 
yk AMAH AND CO. HAVE THE 

pleasure of stating that it appears, by the Lon N 

a of the 17th October last, that they have been 

awarded the Prize Medal for their *“*‘ BRAMAH LOCKS 

and CASTINGS,” and that, in addition thereto, ‘special 
ap probation ” of the same is recorded—an honour not 

| conferred on more than twenty out of the whole body of 
Exhibitors, which amounted to about 17,000 persons. 

THE BRAMAH LOCK 

Is a Permutation Lock (applicable to all purposes), and 
| of such a construction that, when a key is stolen or lost, 

the change of position of one of the slic lers will effectu illy 
exclude the original key. A new key (and this is the 
only expense) becomes necessary ; while the old one re- 
mains utterly useless in whatever hands it may happen 

to fall. The price ranges from 10s 6d upwards, 

Bramah’s Patent Valve Water Closets, 
Bramah’s Patent Hydraulic Presses, 
Bramah’s Patent Quill Pens and Holders 

| Wrought Iron and Fire-Proof Doors, Frames, &c. for 
| strong rooms. 
| Fire-Proof Iron Chests, Tin and Despatch Boxes, &c. 

Warehouse, 124 Piccadilly, London. 
*.* BRAMAH and CO. beg to state that no locks 

of their manufacture but such as are marked “I. BRA- 
MAH, 124 Piccadilly ;” and to caution the public that the 
name is improperly used in various ways. 

| THE ONLY TEST IS THE ADDRESS. 

, ‘ s ’ 

DARR’S LIFE PILL 
are acknowledged to be the best medicine int 

world. 30,006 boxes suld weckly. 

| The fine balsamic and invigorating powers of this 
medicine are truly wonderful; a trial of a single dose will 
carry a conviction that they are all that is necessary to 
invigorate the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and 
do good in all cases. 

The heads of families should always 
the house, as they may, with the greatest confidence, | 
resorted to at any time or in any case. 

| BILIOUS DISORDERS. — Parr's 
powerful in removing the 

dant upon bilio 

oN 

have them in 

Life Pills are all- 
distressing symptoms atten- 

us obstructi ms, disordered state of the 
stomach and bowels, such as pains in the head, dimness 
of sight, sickness, oppression of the chest, lowness 

spirits, disinclination tor active employment, and various 
other symptoms at all times troublesume, and not un- 
frequently dangerous, By taking two or three doses of 
Old Parr’s Life Pills, the semptoms above described art 
speedily removed, an unusual degree of serenity pervades 
the mind, the stomach and bowels are restored to their 
natural functions, and returning vigour is the result, 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, &c.—The 

whole host of disorders denominated liver complaints, 
may be attributed to cold—anxiety—want of exercise— 
spirituous drinks—excessive use of mercury, &c. ; these 
causes act powerfully on the liver, obstruct the 
perform of its natural functions and secretions ; and 
the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance 

ance 

to the general health, that these interruptions, if not at- 
tended to, too often terminate fatally Should jaundice 
occur it serves to remove all doubts with respect to thi 
disease. Two or three of Parr’s Life Vills every night, 
for a few weeks, willrestore the patient to perfect health. 
The causes of these diseases are before which, spect ( pecified, 

as amatter of course, should be caretully avoided. 
None are genuine unless the words “ PARR’S LIFE 

PILLS” are in white letters ona red ground, on the Govern- 
ment stamp, ] isted round each box, also the fac-simile of 

the signature of the proprietors, “'T. ROBERTS and CO., 
Crane court, Fleet street, London,” on the Directions. 

Sold in boxes at Is ld, 2s Yd, and family packets at 11s 
each, by all chemists. 

ON NERVOUS AND GENERATIVE DISEASES, 

New Edition, Hlustrated with 45 Coloured Engravings and 
containing the Newly-Discovered Preventive Lotic n 

Just published, the 54th Thousand, price 2s 6d ina 

sealed envelope, or sent by the Author, post paid, 
for 40 postage stamps, 

ror . 
ON THE MEDICAL TREATISE 

I Causes of Premature Decline in Man, with plain 
directions for perfect Restoration. A Medical Review 
of every form, cause, and cure of nervous debility, im- 

|| potency, loss « f mental an - physical capacity, whether 
| resulting from youthful abuse, the follies of maturity, the 

effects of climate or iar &e., addressed to the 

sufferer in youth, manhood, and old age; with the Au- 
thor’s observations on marriage, its duties, and disquali- 

fications ; the prevention and cure of syphilis, sperma- 
| torrhcea, and other urino-genital diseases; as adopted 

| by Deslargies, Lallemand, and Ricord, Surgeons to the 

| Hespital Venerien, Paris. By J. CURTIS, Surgeon, 
15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, London. 

With this new and enlarged edition of Manhood, which 
is now translated into five languages, will be given the 
Author's prescription of a disinfecting lotion for the pre- 
vention of ali secret disorders, 

| At home for Consultation daily from 10 till 3, and 
6 to 8. REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 

“ We agree with the author that, so far from works of 
this class objectionable in 
Cifficulties being opposed, every 
to their circulation ; and to str 

/ need but refer to the recent d 

tary and academics 

being the hands of y 
facility sh 

engthen our 

stressing eve 
tC 

uth, or 

muld be given 
0} Inlon we 

at our mili- 

and Wool- 

t its 

scholastic arshaiton 

wich.”— NAVAL AND MILITaky GAZETTE, Ist Feb., 1551. 
“ We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no mem- 

| ber of society by whom the book will not be found use- 
ful; whether such person hold the relation of a parent, a 
preceptor, or a clergyman.” Sun, Evening Paper. 

* Fortunate for a cc untry would it be did its youth put 
into practice the philanthropic and scientific maxims here 
Jaid down. One cause of natrimonial misery might the 
be banished from our land, and the race of the enervate be 

succeeded by a renewal of the hardy, vigorous spirits of 
the olden time.’’—-CHRONICLE. 

Published by the author: sol 
ternoster row; Hannay, 63 Ox! 
Cornhill, London ; Heywood, 
strong, 23 Bond street, Manchester; Howell, 6 Church 
street, Liverpool ; Campbell, 156 A treet, Glasgow ; 
Robinson, 11 Greenside street, Edinburgh ; Berry and 
Ce., 159 Great Britain strect, Dublin; and by all book- 

also by Gilbert, 49 Pa- 
rd : Mann, 39 

Oldham street, and Arm 

street 

} yryies 

sellers and chemists in the United Aingdom, 
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‘VERY THING FOR THE TOILET 
4 at MECHi’S MANUFACTORY, 4 LEADEN- 

HALL STREET.—Superior hair, nail, tooth, shaving, 
and flesh brushes, clothes and hat brushes, combs, wash- 
ing and shaving soaps. Various nail and corn instru- 
nents, razors, razor strops and paste, and shaving 
powder, ladies and gen'lemen’s dressing cases, with or 

without fittings, in R Ussia - ather, mahogany, rosewood 
and Japan ware. Ladies’ companions and pocket books 
elegantly fitted, also knit« os boxes, envelope cases, card 
cases, note and cake baskets, beauiful inkstands, and an 
jofinity of recherche articles not to be equalled. 

1 A ND 7 De 
: A NEW YEAR'S FANCY. U me 

Au interesting dialogue, we’re told, 
Was held between the New year and the Old. 

If you inquire who gives this str range Narration, 
I beg to tell you "tis Imagination 
This author says (if rightly I remember), 
It happen'd on the last day of December. 
And when I call the hour Elev’n at Night, 
I rather think I’m tolerably rizht 

If wrongly I convey the information, 
I beg the pardon of Imagination 

Joy, festive joy, prevail’d among the peop! e, 
While merry peels rang out from tow’r and steeple, 
When thus the conversation was begun 
In most respectful strains by— 

"Si. 
Thrice welcome, Eighteen fifiy-two, 
Let me resign the sway to you. 
The pealing bells with pleasing hum 
Tel! me “ my hour is almost come ;” 
And very shortly th-y’ll begin 
To welcome my successor in. 
My stay with you will be but brief, 
For Time has filled another leaf, 

Yes, he'll have quite revers'd his glass, 
Before another hour sha.) pass. 
So, if you've ought to say, be quick 
Before the clock’s concluding tie. 

"52. 
Believe me, Eighteen 
When IL acknowledge what you've done. 
You've met your future reigning brother 
As one Lord Maycr would meet anotuer. 
No envy io your face I see 
At giving up the reins to me: 

3ut while the bells, with pleasing d 
Are sounding forth to hail me in, 
Your office freely you resign, 
And seem to Wish me Joy in mine: 
I'm very glad to meet you thus, 
For I’ve some matters 16 discuss, 
I want to ask you what you've seen, 
And what a year your uwn has been, 

My first important que tion, Sir, 
To Queen Victoria wiil refer. 

Has she enjoy'd throug!out your term, 
A people’s fondness, warm and firm ? 

Si. 
To this important question, I 
Will very readily reply. 
The Monarch of the British Is'es 

Ts g'eeted with a nation’s smiles. 
To whatsoever part she steers, 
** Long live the Queen” salutes her ears. 
I do assure you, Englana’s Queen 
A yeur of loyalty has seen. 
*T were well if others did not trample 
0. such a laudable example. 
Sut many very strange mutations 

-fitty-one, 

Have come to pass in Foreign Nations. 
The musket and the sword have dope 
Some havoc during 'Fifty ove, 
The people’s rights have been assai d, 

And civil discord has prevail'd 
While happy Britain has enjoy’d 
A year of concord un ralloy’d. 

52. 

I’m glad to hear this fair admission— 
But what about the Exh on? 
Was the Glass Palace in the Park 

Quite up to what is called ** the mark” 
I lor g for you to let me know 

Something about the Worla’s Grand Show, 
‘51 

This I will do—but you're aware 
I've only half an hour to spare 

And you, I’ve not the sl ah est “doubt, 
Huve other things to talk obout, 
The Crystal Palace in the Park 
Is well deserving of remark. 

"Tis most surprisingly Capacious— 
I never saw a place so spacious 
It nevercould have been design’ 
Save but by Paxton’s master mind, 
To this great Hail of world-wide fame 
Thousands and te: s of thou ls came, 
TO gaze around, in every part, 
On works of indus'ry and art. 
You cannot form the least idea 
Of what was thus collected here. 
The great, the beautiful, the good, 
In systematic order sto d. 
While throngs, del ghted and‘amazed, 
Around the rare collection guzec 
But time moves o stay— 
Pray, have you any more 52] 

Yes, 1 have much to ask of you, 
Before you bid your last adieu. 
1 have a thousand questions more 
Which I have never put before: 
But since you have not long vo stay 
I wili be short in what I say. 
Be kind enough to tel! me, briefly, 

— Icannot 
to say ” 

Who rules the world of f. s.ionm chiefly. 
°5) 

An answer here I don tt egrudge— 
So far, at least, #8 i'm a judg 
KK. Hram’s fume, in my opinion, 
Ranks highest in the whole d minion. 
From what I've proved, no other neme 
So high an eminence con claim, 
I've watched B. Hyam™ fora year, 
And fix’d is my opinion{bere; 

27 
The novel beauty of his styles 
Deserves the most approving sm}: les; s 

And this I equally admit 
Both with regard to make and fit. 
In clothes and faney-goods B. Hram 
Proves that he well knows how to buy ‘em. 
The best the markets can produce 
Are made subservient to his use. 
With care each season he consn!ts 

The public good—aud what resuits ? 
He pleases buyers by his system 
And fails not largely to enlist em. 
A year aro B. Hiram made 
A thousand promises in trade ; 
But he has given me emple token 
That not one promise has been broken. 
Ch eapness and value have been found 
At Hyam’s mart the whole year round. 

I thank you for your information, 
And crave a brie io ontinuation. 
Does Hyam’s business much extend 
While thus he proves the public’s frienc ? 

51. 
** Extend,” vou say—indeed it does ! 
B. Hyam causes quit: a buzz. 
This tradesman has secured the many, 
And does a greater trade than any, 
All classes act a ready part 
In patronising Hram’s Mut 
Ani Hram warm!'y (as he ought) 
Acknowledges this vast support; 
Nor does he fail in acts to show 
His thanks for what they thus bestow 
His gratitude was never shown 
lo mere ackuowledgemeuis alone, 

9 
Vee 

Tell me, from what you hear and sce, 
What Hyam means to do for me. 
Willi any new advance be made, 
To Spread the workings of his trade ? 

"el. 
Yes—’tis reserv'd for you to scan 
A warehouse on a spacious plan 
The Mart t» which I here allude 
As onishes the multitude. 
The vast appearance it assumes, 
With private halls and fitting rooms, 

Have won the highest appr bat on 
For business-like accommodation, 

This princely Mart in 'F fiy-tw > 
W ill make its mercantile debut, 
Aud thus will you bebold di»play'd 
A scheme unparellel’d in trade. 
All Manchester is looking to it, 
And multitudes, expectant, view it. 

"$2. 
I’m really very glad to hear 
Of something ma:king my career 
And I am big with expect 
To see this Mart in operation 
You oecupied a high position, 

Arising from the Exhibi 

ation 

Ou. 

You gain’! an amp sare of f 
Ané@ I shoul! like t» do the same; 
l've, therefore, ev'ry cause to hail 
A project on so vast a scale ; 
For while the Exhibition ends, 

B. Hyam’s Mart will make amends ; 
And much will be affurded me 
To tell to Eighteen fifiy-tbree 

I hope to fin’, throug! my term, out 

1. hi¥am’'s patrons staunch and firm ; 
All Classes wi I trust, eudceavou 

To aid this tradesinan more than ever ; 

"61. 
I hear your wish, and echo to it, 
And uur ervedly I doit 

But time is short—I can't stop long— 

Suppose we finish with 

A SONG 
At length we've done 
With 'Fifty-one 

So o1p year bids adieu; 
While music swells 
From pe ling belis 

To welcome in the new 

Be this new year, 
In its career, 

What 'Fifty-one has been ! 
And ¢aily prove 
A people’s love 

For Albion's happy Queen, 

May dread turmcils, 
And civil broils, 

Be banished from the Isle ! 
Throughout the land 
On every hand 

May ;eae ad plenty smile. 

May labour thrive, 

And trade -urvive, 
And food be cheap!y had? 

And may we view, 
In ’Fifty-two, 

Classes neatly clad ! Al 

May Hvyam's Mart 

Soll act a part 
To publie int’rests true 

While thousands aid 
Its growing trade 

In Eighteen Fiity-two. 

At lerg 

With Fifty one, 
The old year bids adieu, 

While music swells 

From pealhug belis 
To welcume in the new. 

HYAM AND CO’S ESTABLISHMENTS 
Low DoN 

h we’ve done C 

City Establishment Gracechurch stree 
West-end Establishment .... 56 Oxf 
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PATENT GALYV \NISING AND ib 
\TING IRON COMI 

MONDS and CO. M STRI NDON BRIDGE, bes the No. 9 Chatham place, Blackfriars, Londo 
' P — ? ’ : j tsto 8s y hors vith | Established in 1826.—Subscribed Capital, £2 £0,000. 

' MILITARY RATIONS, sisting I s ruis his Society effects every description of Life 
a gn . % s. 12 7 a j 1S lbs iw da | S eine both necenatie and Foreign, on most chee 

- e ; l week ses V 1OW taveous terms, either on the Bonus or Non-Bonrus sya em 

14 Ibs uised “ ats, 16 Ibs Tables of Rates, with all further particulars, ma "te 

straw ls 6d pet t lat the Of M. SAWARD, Secretary, - 
i l _ _ we ye 

—_— 7 r AF ALG AR LIFE ASSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION _— : 

- | Chief office, 40, Pall-mall, Londor 
I , { Fully subscri 1 uy 1 of £250,000, upwards of 

aaa ae i et l, shareholders, wh nam SSeS al .. 

JPORD's EUREKA SHIRTS, lwith the prospectus, guara > deat 
; six 10s. —Gent ‘ sirous of extensive infiue ! ! 

hates ' I Ass a 
t FORTYS EUREKAS, 1 ‘ Ss d 

: ; ' ; aoe ranted er n 

- Gi : Pros oe I ip ° 

PE R« tH] \ TUBING | S New l ) ii relat an request t ads he 
f xs : PHOUMAS UH. BAYLIS, Manager. 

S EUREKA SHIRT COLLARS } | 

ted.”"—ERa N ORWISE UNION FIRE 
| t t ; ] INSURANCE SOCIETY, 

: post f 8 . apital £55 
k \ FORD, 1 STRAND, LONDON ! Duty, 184 £72,241 15s 

a < | _ Farn gst CX £972 i y 
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